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HOMELESSNESS
Cost of Reagan’s

revolution

Page 10

No date set for meeting with Dukakis as Democrats gather

Jackson position casts

cloud over convention

World News

France cuts

back flights

as strike

threat looms
France's dvfl. aviation

authority has been forced to
restrict international flights

.

from the country to 90 due to
the combined effects of a strike
by French air traffic control-
lers, separate labour unrest
at Air Inter^Rmich domestic
airline, and the general conges-
tion of French air space. Sev-
eral atrimes have-had to cancel
.Sights to and from France.
Cloudy skies. Page 14

Kbmocks
British opposition Labour
Party leader NeS Kmnock and
his wife denys were dAtahirf

at gunpoint for ah hour by .

Zimbabwean soldiers when
"

they arrived at Mutare airport
from Mozambique. Because
of a mix-up, no officials were
there to meet the party when
ft arrived at dusk on a Zim-
babwe Air Force plane.

Riot police armed with batons
and gasmasks halted a music
festival to commemorate the
birthday of Jailed black South
African leader Nelson Man-
dela, 70 today. Page 6; Edito-
rial comment. Page 12

UK-taraeH row;
A diplomatic dispute erupted
between Britain and Israel

after David Menor, UK Foreign
Office Minister, was reported
to have compared Israel’s pol-

icy towards Palestinians with
Pretoria’s treatment of blacks.

Mas* raBy In Yerwai .

Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple joined a mass rally in-Yere-
van to back Armenian
demands to take over the
Nagorno-Karabakh region in
the republic of Azerbaijan as
an Armenian delegation went
to Moscow for talks.

.

Palestinian shot daad
flolrttor shot dsfli!

a Palestinian whotried to

.

snatch hisgun In Tel Aviv,
the firstknBng of an Arab
Inside Israel since

in the occupied'
began seven months ago.

Mot* In HydarabaU '

Police imposed a curfbw after

at least five people were killed
and more than 20 injured in
ethnic riots in the southern^
Pakistani town of Hyderabad.

SO hurt In

About 20 people were admitted
to hospital complaining of
headaches, vomitingand sore
throats after a tank exploded
and caught fire at an Italian

chemical plant sendinga cloud
of Mack fumes over nearby
towns. Thousands marched
to the plaxit to demand its do-
sure, called for by 80 per cent
of local peopte in a referendum
late lastyear. . .

.

France's foreign minister
arrived in Athens fora visit,

to fay-lattetaBm on test week’s
ship massacre and Greece’s
ftlaim Hurt a ftww’hman took
part EC tenadcal blocked.
Page 14-

New Caledonian separatists

postponed talks on a peace
accord aimed at ending years
of strife in the French South
Pacific territory. Page 2

Italy’s trade »m!rm movement

.

was in disarray following the
signing, by two of the rattan's
three main unions, of a pay
deal with Fiat. Page 4

Iraqi's

Iraqi President SnAdam Hus-
sein said fate country was at
a peak of victory and appearo
to harden omditions for end-
ing the Gulf war. following
battle successes of the test
three months. Page 3

V SJUHeapeBoy
Western policy towards
southern African is “incober-
ent,” and Pretoria may
Increase its “destabilisation”

/ of soutoera Africa, new study
-. says. Page 3

Cuauhtemoc Cfudenas, the
left-wing candidate who stood
to the recent election for the
Mexican uresidency
campaign to overturn!
dal result Page*

BtehopagatlMr.
Over 5M AngHwm frfrbnps
from 164 countries met in Can-
terbury Bt lhfl start ofathre*

Vincent Zewulko, 48> became
France’s champion
far the second year running
whanhe swallowed 267 •axtra-

lajg»" escargots in id minutes.

Business Summary

German bank
merger one
step nearer

after talks
CHANCES of a merger between
Westdeutsche Landeshank and

owned ,by the North Rhine
WpwfphaWn and fffrsse ahita

guV&i uiBBnte, came a step
dower teat week »apr tniin

between the two states’ prime
ministers. Combined they
would, create West Germany's
second biggest bank with total

assets of DM227bn ($122bn).

Page 15

GOODMAN Ftelder Wattle,
Australasia's largest food com-
pany, Is understood to have
gained support from a group
of right mtarrwtlimal hunks
to finance a £L5bn ($2£bn)
bid for Ranks Hovis McDou-
gnTl

j
the British hflVwfep and

foods group later this,week.
Page 15

EUKOffEAN Monetary System:
The Dutch guilder was weaker

.

affrinst the D-Mark last week,
prompting the Dutch central
bank to increase certain money
market Interest rates. The Bel-
gian discount rate was also
frtrrpaEffd SB oanttnl hanks
moved to counter the effects

ofhigher West German rates.

Pressure on the weaker curren-
cies was contained however
by the D-Mark’s continued
weakness against the dollar.

The Bundesbank and the Bank
nf TtnTy toforgftnoH on MWBll
occasions, Miffing doDarfl, but
the D-Mark still finished
weaker. -

EMS

ECU Dhtaiponaa
• O ' K

Limit
Parity Position

The chart shows the too am-i
stratus on European Monetary
System esxhdnge rates. The

'

uppergrid, based on the weak-
est currency in the system,

defines the cross-ratesfrom . .

which no currency (accept the

Urn)maymove bymore than _

2\ percent The lowerchart
gives each currency's divergence
from the “centralrate9against
die European Currency Unit

-

(Ecu), itself derivedfrom a bas-

ket ofEuropean currencies.

EUROPEAN Connwiwlcmhas
drawn up tonfher anttdomp-

.

fog rules, partly because Euro-
pean industry is complaining
that (tempting dnttes fail to

eliminate uilairprice competi-

.tion.Fag»4

SWISS VOLKSBANK, one of

Switzerland’s "big five,"

reported a 4JJ per-cent growth
in its balance-sheet total dur-

ing the first half to SFr33-78bn
<$2L65bn). Page 16

SPANISH Government
appointed Mr Jonh Mercader,

45, president of Instituto
National daIndustrie, the Mg
state industrialholding com-
pany. following its fanner
chiefs appointment as Indus-

try Minister. Page 17

CYPRUSMINERALS, the Colo-

rado-based mining grtaip, plans
to raise about 6150m to retrace

bank debt incurred through
-

recent acquisitions. The cash

will also be usedtar more pur-

chases. Page 17

FRENCH minority Socialist

Government sbomff.iikeiy to •
-

replace Mr Jean Uromer, the
phaiwiwm of Union des Assur-

ances de Parte, this summer,
as the bMd ofthe country’s

largest state-owned insurance

group. Page 17

NEW CAB sales in Westerns

firetKlf of 1965 fora record

&8m vehicles, according to

jxtdustoyegfirnates. Page 2

CLAYFOEM, UK property

group, has lost its contested^

£KBm«m5m)bW for Stead

*& Simpson, the footwear •

retailer. When its offerdosed

on Saturday, Clayform^pke
fear 4SL3 per cent cent of SteadTs.

_« T\nfmn 1A

a£53m
takeover bid frean Gan-

of Canada,

i riseIn dtei-’

dttd paymentsthis year, to

net up from ft.35p.Page
18

By Stewart Fleming and Lionel Barber in Atlanta, Georgia

THE DEMOCRATIC National
Convention opens in Atlanta,
Georgia today with unresolved'
disputes between Governor
Michael Dukakas and the Rev
'Jesse Jackson .casting a
shadow over party hopes for
the unity needed for victory in
the November presidential
election.

Senior advisers to the rival
cainps held talks into the earfy
hours of Sunday morning.
They sought to agree on Mr
Jackson's demands for a wide-
ranging role in the autumn
presidential campaign for both
himself and his supporters and
Influence in shaping a possible
future Dukakis affanhiicfraHnn
The meetings continued yes-'

terday, but no had sun
been set for a “summit" meet-
ing between the two leaders.
Governor Dukakis is assured

of winning the presidential
nomination, having won con-
trol of the votes of a majority
of the convention delegates.

Mr Jackson, however,
although a clear loser in the
primary elections, has used his
position as runner-up to' steal

the limelight in the rtm-up to

the convention.
Governor Dukakis has been

virtually invisible, by contrast,
grappling in Boston with the
state budget of Massachusetts,
the state of which he is gover-
nor.
Mr Jackson's brinkmanship

poses a dilemma for Mr
Dukakis, whose choice of
Texas conservative Senator
Lloyd Bensen as his vice-presi-

dential running-mate signalled
that his election strategy is to

recapture the swing vote
among, whites which has
drifted away from the Demo-
crats in presidential elections

in the past 20 years.

Over the past several days
Mr Jackson, the black civil
rights Tftartar from HTijf-flgo amrl

leader of the liberal wing of the
party, has sent tantalising
hints, of a willingness to com-
.promise.
“Our challenge is to find

common ground," Mr Jackson
tdd 5,000 reporters gathered in
Piedmont Park, Atlanta, on
Saturday evening, "it is not
about concessions or con-

The manner in which Gover-
nor Dokakte fatmnpa Mr Jack-
son'has lent a dramatic quality
to this , week’s gathering. For
whfle'-dhfi 'Tivalry wifi not
degenerate into the ugly,
brawls of earlier Democratic
conventions, it has created
great anxiety among the 5,000

delegates' assembled in
Atlanta. This is not least

because it has become the
focus of interest among the
13,500 journalists and televi-

sion reporters who are shoe-

homed into the city’s conven-
tion hall-

Governor Dukakis has
ordered his campaign chair-

man »wid former Harvard Uni-

versity classmate Mr Paul
Brountas and his campaign
manager Ms Susan Estrich to
lead talks with the Jackson
camp.

Observers take this as proof;

of the degree of seriousness
with which he views the threat
of disruption from the unpre-

Jackstm: “Our challenge is to
<l«il mniimm ground”

dictable, rhetorically gifted
Mack leader.

If the Massachusetts Gover-
nor can contain Mr Jackson, he
'could emerge as a much stron-
ger candidate in the eyes of the
American public, to whom he
was a virtual unknown a year
ago.

The scale of the challenge is

reflected in the scope of Mr
Jackson’s demands. He wants
the integration of his staff into
the Dukakis organisation, a
change in the leadership of the
Democratic National Commit-
tee and a “prominent role" in
the autumn campaign and
money to finance it
But Mr Jackson «bM that

he does not want a salary or
title -an indication of his deter-'

mination to retain indepen-
dence.
Ms Estrich, interviewed

hours before Mr Dukakis was
due to fly into Atlanta yester-
day, rejected the idea that Mr
Paid Kirk, the current chair-

man of the Democratic
National Committee, should
step down.
The Jackson camp has set

Mr Kirk in its sights because
they fed he is too sympathetic
to the party’s conservative
wing.
• Mr Dukakis led Republi-

can George Bush in the presi-

dential race in California
,
New

York and Illinois and ran
roughly ' even with him in
Texas and Florida, according
to a Chicago Tribune poll pub-
lished yesterday.

Overall, the survey found
Dukakis ahead by 11 points in
the nation's five most populous
states. It was conducted
between July 5 and July 9, end-
ing the week before Dukakis
selected Senator Bentsen as his
running mate.
Crusading for black respect-

ability, Page 3; The strains
behind the Dukakis smile,

Page 12

Brazil to pay off interest arrears
By Stephen Fkfler in London
BRAZIL is expected to erase aC
interest arrears with foreign
bank creditors by the end of
the month, bringing -It up to
‘date on Its .commercial bank-
debt for,thie first ttahe since it

declared a drift moratorium in
February last year.
The announcement, of. the

move could be made today,
when Mr Mailson da Nobrega,
Brazil’s Finance Minister,
meets commercial bankers in
London as part of efforts to
gain support for a record debt
rescheduling accord.
Brazil is understood to

intend to pay interest next
week totalling several hundred
muttons of dbQais, bringing it

up to date until file end of this
week on its repayments sched-
ule.

*

A $500m bridging loan for
Kuril, put together by the 14

and hro Dawvtay in Rio de Janeiro
Western countries which com-
prise the Paris Chib of creditor
nattan.4, is also expected, to be
announced soon.

..The loan is being made-to-
tide tfae country over until an
International Monetary Fund
Tpfiu is disbursed, expected by
the end of October. The Parte
Club is scheduled to meet next
week to discuss a rescheduling
of $17bn of official debt, includ-

ing -interest obligations of $5bn
originally due in 1987-89.

The Western nations' want
the bridging loan to be seen as
practical support for Brazil fol-

lowing its abandonment of its

interest moratorium, and hope
to avoid the suggestion that it

Is financing interest payments
to the commercial harifot- •

1 The moves, which should
clear the way fin- an upgrading-

in the status of Brazilian loans
by many batiks, are likely to
8mooth/the way for. the debt
Package which includes a 20-

year rescheduling of $62bn in
batik loans and £>-2bn in new
money. The agreement of a
“critical mass" - about 90 per
cent by value - of more than
700 creditor banks is needed
for the agreement to become
effective.

At today’s meeting, Mr da
Nobrega and the leading bank
creditors responsible for the
accord will be trying to
impress on banks the innova-
tive nature of the package and
the prospects for significant
cash-flow benefits to them.
Interest payments to banks
from 1987 until the end of 1989
are estimated to exceed $20bn,
compared with the 9&2bn in

new fluids being requested.
The agreement also includes
schemes which could cut Bra-
zil’s $80bn bank debt by more
than 10 per cent

Brazil’s external economic
position continues to improve,
with exports surging to the
record monthly level of $3J.bn

in June. Officials predict a 1988

trade surplus of USJlSbn, a fig-

ure thought conservative in
some quarters, with exports
reaching $30bn.
However, inflation is acceler-

ating. Preliminary estimates
put July inflation at about 23

per cent, sharply up from 195
per cent last month. Officials

at the Planalto Palace have
denied cfaiwis that President

Jose Sarney is now arguing for

a new price freeze, in conflict

with Mr da Nobrega.
Argentine mission. Page 2

Bundesbank
set to lift

Interest

rates after

dollar’s rise
By David Marsh in Bonn
and Simon Holberton in

London

THE WEST GERMAN
Bundesbank looks set to raise

interest rates soon following
the fresh rise of the dollar to
about DM1.88 after Friday’s
better than expected US trade
figures.
Such a move would intensify

pressure on the UK authorities
to raise base lending rates
again. Last Friday, UK money
market interest rates were dis-

counting another % percentage
point rise in base rates, which
Stand at 10 per emit.

A senior Bundesbank official
<mirl- “If the rtnTlar continues
its strong move upwards, it is

certain we will have to react

with [higher] interest rates."
- The bank raised its discount
rate to 3 per cent from 2% per
cent at the end of last month,
and has been selling large
amounts of dollars recently to
try to brake the US currency’s
rise.

The West German central
hank is examining an increase
in its key money market rate,

for securities repurchase agree-

ments, currently set at 3% per
cent, amid fresh concern at the
hank over the impact of the
D-Mark’s weakness. This could
be the prelude to a fresh rise in

the discount rate, depending
on foreign exchange market
developments.
In London, another rise in

UK base rates is understood to
be under active consideration

by senior officials at the Trea-
sury and the Bank of England.

The decision to raise rates
rests, however, with Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer.
The Government could face

S
resentational difficulties if

ecides to raise rates this
week. It would not want to
give the impression of being
panicked into the decision as a
result of the clamour of market
analysts.
Last .week’s rise in

ahort-teraunoney market rates
was a result of the strength of
the dollar and reports that the
Treasury thought inflation
would peak at 6 per cent early
next year.
There are few, if any, signs

that the UK is slowing down
while there is ample evidence
to suggest that the pace of out-
put has been maintained at a
very strong leveL This has
heightened concerns In UK
financial markets over a
break-out in inflation.

Today, figures for retail sales
in June will be released and
they are expected to show that
sales remain buoyant.

Continued an Page 14

Japanese bank launches attack
on American corporate culture
By Stefan Mtegafyf in. London
A LEADING Japanese bank
has published an unprecedent-
edly critical report on US.
industry, arguing that Ameri-
can corporate culture is largely
to blame for America’s loss of
international' competitiveness.
The publication of the study

by the Industrial Bank of
Japan highlights a new-found

Ilingness among top Japa-
nese economists openly to criti-

cise US corporate performance.
A few years ago, many Japa-
nese, let alone Americans,
would have thought it pre-
sumptuous for a Japanese
institution to pillory the US in
this way, given Japan’s depen-
dence on the West for its mar-
kets.

The bank argues that Ameri-
can companies, tend to ignore
long-term goals for the sake of
short-term financial results
and concentrate on the home
market at the expense of
exports.
As a result, while the fall in

the dollar has helped some

CONTENTS

industries to recover their
price advantage in world mar-
kets, others have lost a techno-
logfoal lead which it will take
•time to restore.

.The bank warns that even
with 1 the dollar at Y120 (below
current levels) the US would
continue to have a trade deficit

of more than glOObn a year
until after 1990. “It is predicted,

that the dollar will remain
weak, and the US will be
inclined to take further protec-

tionist measures," says the
bank in a reference to the pro-

tectionist-inspired Trade Billmnwifly muter consideration
in Washington.
“Anti-dumping regulations

and other retaliatory actions
may be taken against Japanese
products in increasing num-
ber," warns the bank. This is a
remarkably bleak comment
coming from a country where
economists usually try to be
positive about world trade
- mindful of Japan’s depen-
dence an exports.

MONDAY PACE INTERVIEW

A touch of the writs

stuff: Fr ank Upslus
talks to Howard Kamln
sky, author arid presi-

dent of the Hears!
Trade Book Group,
about the premium
placed on edi tonal
talent In the US publls
hing industry.

Page 1ft

The bank surveyed 23 indus-
tries. On the baste of their per-
formance in 1980-86, it judged
.that 12 had maintained or
strengthened their competitive
edge, while 11 had not
Successful industries

included large and medium-
sized computers, aerospace,
defence, fammunlcatinns anti

information services, as well as
a number of basic industries
which have benefited most
from the dollar’s decline, such
as pulp and paper.
But the bank suggests that

the industries in which com-
petitiveness has been lost are
more important because they
include key industries - such
as. iron and steel and semicon-
ductors - on which the perfor-
mance of industry as a whole
depends.

In microelectronics technol-
ogy, the US has lost its lead to
Japan. Other industries which
have been losing their edge are
cars, consumer electronics,
personal computers
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Falling
asleep
at work
‘is good
for you’
By John Gapper in London

IF YOU are in the middle of a
particularly long and trying
day in the office, it is in your
employer’s Interest that you
take a nap. But the nap will
not stop you feeling tetchy.
A study by researchers at

the University of Pennsylvania
has found that two-hour
employee naps are a good way
for a company whose workers
are involved in Mprolonged
wakefulness scenarios" to get
the best out of them.

It also found that the
employee’s temper - mea-
sured by 24 “mood parame-
ters" - is unlikely to have
Improved when he or she
wakes op, even though perfor-

mance will improve notably.
Perhaps sensitive to the

accusation that naps are not
tite proper stuff of academic
study, the researchers insist
that a growth in work around
the clock HWBins that finding a
way of avoiding employee doz-
iness is a "non-trivia] goat"
As examples of where naps

might come in useftal, they ate
the launch of a manned space
flight, fighting a forest fire

and trying to prevent a
nuclear power plant disaster.

Where yon take your nap in
such circumstances is not
specified.

The researchers say the les-

sons learned by subjecting 27
men and 15 women to 54 hours
of wakefulness during which
each had to perform a variety
of mental tasks, broken by one
two-hour nap, apply more gen-
erally as wdL
Employers who scoff at naps

are "courting disaster," says
the study: “To search for effec-

tive strategies, such as nap-
ping, that permit work while
minimising the effects of
sleepiness is consistent with
good planning and manage-
ment”
The study also found that

having decided to allow your-
self forty winks, it will benefit
your employer that you take a
nap as quickly as possible.
This is whflt the researchers
define as a “prophylactic nap.”

They noticed that their sub-
jects performed better for
more hours when the nap was
allowed early on in the 56-
hour period, despite the fact
that the prophylactic nappers
got less and shallower sleep.

The study, which was partly
sponsored by the US Office of
Naval Research, concludes
that “napping holds consider-
able promise for real-world
quart-continuous work scenar-
ios.” Next time yon come
across a forest fire, you win
know what to do.

To Navigate
in the Rough Waters of
International Financing,

Rely on Tokai Bank
The seas of international finance can get quite stormy.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

orni welcomes Warsaw Pact appeal for early talks on conventional arms
By David Marsh in Bonn and Christopher Bobinsld in Warsaw

WEST GERMANY has warmly
welcomed an appeal -by War-
saw Pact leaders for early
talks on conventional anus in
Europe.
The Warsaw Pact position,

laid out at a meeting in the
Polish capital over the week-
end. was described as a sign of
further convergence between

£Ast and West in a statement
issued yesterday on behalf of
Chancellor Helmut KbhL
The statement welcomed in

particular the Warsaw Fact’s

reference to reducing “asym-
metries” in conventional
forces. This formula was taken
to indicate that the Soviet
Union is sextons about cutting

Us superiority in troops and
tanks in Eastern Europe.

West Germany also greeted

positively the Pact’s offer to

prevent surprise attacks by
East or West, and to put War-
saw Pact and Nato forces onto
a defensive basis only.

The Warsaw Pact leaden
called for talks on reducing

conventional anus to begin fay

the end of the year, and
suggested separate negotia-
tions on short-range nuclear
weapons.
Mr Hans-Dletrich Genscher,

the West German Foreign Min-
ister, hailed these ideas. Eds

ministry said- "The resolu-
tions of the Warsaw Pact na-

soft confirm faatert tinr
Hut Its members are inter-

eeted in an improvement in

East-West relations, intensi-

fied co-operation aad farther

the Pact’s final

did not Inrhalr

ley spedfle reference to the

fresh proposals marie by Mr

Mikhail Gorbachev a made

**Tbe Soviet Mar called tar

a pan-European summit and.

offered to withdraw equfraknl
aircraft from Eastern Europe
tf Nato would desist boa
plans to redeploy US T-W
fighters from Spain to Italy,

Mr Kandy Gross, the Sm-

arisn leader. Baked fto tekM

SttS F-l«» to

fry preaenee hot fak country*

& told the HWggJgi v*g*
agency W» that darttt ^
summit: »AU

^lalssUaf the dipMooititow

through mutual

Fiat sales

overtake
Volkswagen
By Kevin Done, Motor
Industry Correspondent

NEW CAS sales in Western
Europe rose by 5J. per cent in
the first half of 1388 to a record
level of 6.8m vehicles, accord-
ing to industry amid
an increasingly fierce battlefor
market supremacy.

Flat of Italy ousted Volkswa-
gen from the top by taking ISA
per cent of total sales in the
first half, against 14.fi per cent
for the West German group.
Meanwhile. Prance’s Peugeot

group, which includes CatriSen,

made the biggest gains to
claim 12.7 per cent of a still

booming European market-
Fiat also led at the half-way

stage of 1287 only to be over-
taken by VW in the final quar-
ter. This year, however, the
Italian group opened up a
wider gap in the .first three
months. Although

_
VW

regained market wjprAip fa

the second quarter, fiat is stiQ
being helped by an **p«™rifng

domestic market in Italy,
whereas Bales in West Ger-
many have declined slightly
from last year's record level.

The pace of over-

all in Western Europe stowed
in June, when sales rose by 23
per cent to t im vehicles, com-
pared with the 5.1 per cent for
the first half as a whole.
In the six months, sales

increased in 12 of 16 European
markets with falte registered in
only West Germany. Denmark,
Norway and the Netherlands.
In the major volume mar-

kets, the fastest pace is still

being set by Spain and the UK
hi Spain, new cm- sales are esti-

mated to have risen by 22.1 per
cent in June and by 17.5 pm
emit in the first six months,
after a jump of 343 per cent in
the whole of 1987.

In the UK, sales for June
were 92 per -cent higher than a
year earlier, and 102 per cent
higher in the first six months.
Peugeot made the most

impressive gain*; of the big six
car makers with an increase of
15.5 per emit in safes volrane in
the first six months.
VW, Ford, Renault and Gen-

eral Motors (Opel and Vaux-
hall) all lost market share,
despite modest Increases in
volume.
Among the specialist car

makers, Volvo of Sweden was
virtually the only major pro-
ducer to suffer a decline in vol-

ume in the first six months
despite the booming market
Japanese car makers again

sold a record number of cars in
West Europe in the first six
months at 754,000 units,
although their market share
was virtually unchanged

Left wing seeks to quash Mexican result
By David Ganfaer In Mexico City

THE LEFT-WING nationalist
who challenged for the Mexi-
can presidency thk -mftptb

j Mr
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, has
launched a national protest
wimpaign to Overturn nfft

dal result of the election. He
addressed a weekend rally of
300,000 militant supporters in
Mexico City.

The ffnawmfggfntij in

which the agate is strongly
represented, last week declared
the twWng-TwtwnHnmii Revolu-
tionary Party (PKJ0 candidate,
Mr flaring Sriiwaa «fa fimfaiH,

the winner.
Mr Cardenas insisted that

the verdict was a “technical
coup d'etat.” He would “not
recognise a government which
has usurped power.”
The opposition leader began

hk post-poll fa Minim
City's central Zdcalo Square,'
the seat of government. The
attendance at the demonstra-
tion was bigger than far his
broad-left coalition’s last cam-
paign rally there three weeks
ago. It was described by sev-
eral Mexican political analysts

as the biggest and most mili-

tant sbow of opposition
strength since the 1968 student
rebellion. The comparison is

ominous in draft the movement
of 20 years ago ended in a mas-
sacre by the army.
However, the gathering on

Saturday exuded a sense of vic-
tory over the 71-year-old
regime. Even if the official

results of the presidential and
congressional election on July
6 are accepted at face value,
the FRI has suffered the big-

gest political setback of its his-
tory.

Mr Salinas officially took
50.4 per cent of the ballots cast
(9.6m votes of a potential 38m
electorate), against 3LI per
cent credited to Mr Cardenas
and 17.1 per cent for the candi-
date of the right-wing National
Action Party. This was by for
the worst performance in the
regime's unbroken sequence of
15 wins since the of the
revolution cf 1917.
MrC&rdenas rfahrm be won,

and fa» declared presi-

dent-elect

Today he will begin a
national tour, which “aims to
demonstrate, through perma-
nent mobilisation in every city
and town in Mexico, that there
is no national consensus
behind and that [the

election] was a fraud,” said Mr
Thk Sanchtt Aguilar, leader of
thp small Social Democratic
Party, part of the G&rdeztas
coalition.

In a speech which tried
simultaneously to be a inn-
gramme for government and a
manifesto of opposition. Mr
Cardenas said: “We will fight

to flu grid through legal chan-
nels but we must be dear that
the problem we confront is
FfincipaTly polltiraL”
In a considered attempt to

stave off international recogni-
tion of Mr Safinas as victor, he
devoted six paragraphs of his
speech to future relations with
Washington, which he said
should return to a ’’good-oefgb-
bour basis, of dignity and
mutual advantage.” Sofor as is

known, only the US,
Nicaragua and Ecuador

sent fetters of cungisliflalhBt

to MrS&Bnas.
The strength oftoe CSrdenas

rally is not a surprise, given
Us coalition’s resounding doc-
toral wins in the capital and
elsewhere in central Mexico.
However, these proven areas of
strength hr the country will
not remove all Che difficulty

movement ***** in showing
itself to be truly national,
much k*” establish in
streets that it won tire ejection.

If it fidls, the FBI will proba-
bly seek to ignore its com-
plaint; if not, the regime is

hkefar to use aH its resources
against the Cdrdenas people.
While attempting upheaval,
the disgruntled coalition will
he tiwwtng iiwtm fafa a tin-

der-box.
One ggnfty PHI dose

to Mr Safinas said before the
weekend rally: “We have to
widen our constituency and
make sure the other ha£|oppd-
sffion} doesn’t become polar-
ised. We will have to go very
carefully and be very respect-
ful.”

Argentine mission in US
to discuss new fmandtag
By
AN Argentine mission, led fay

Mr Mario Brodersohn. Trea-
sury Secretary, and Mr Jose
Inis Machines, central bonk
president, has arrived in the
US to discuss new financing,
including an International
Monetary Fund package.
The country, which feces a

shortfall in foreign exchange to

service its $SSbo (£34.7bu) for-

eign debt, is understood to be
on track to secure an agree-
ment to principle on a new
IMF package by the end of the

The team hopes the new IMF
package, inchxbng fresh bind-
ing, wifi cover the remaining
term of the present Govern-
ment, which is to end In late

X99B.

A bridging loan from West-
ern governments, fed by the
US, is thohght likely to be on
the ageoda.
A current fetter of intent

between the Argentine Govern-
ment and the IMF, signed is
February this year, includes

measures aimed at cootrofltag

tile economy, but bas already

gone off course.
toterost payment* for

were estimated writer this

year to be about fUta,
although higher US interest

rates win have added to that

burden.
Argentine gratoandacgtomi

export prospects have dramat-

ically improved in the teat
•month, became of tbe drought
lathe US-
This has estimates

of the country's 1988 trade sur-

plus to be revised upwards to
as modi as Mta. Some fore-

casts suggest next year's sur-

plus may be as high as JQm. a*
the effect of higher beef prices

feeds through.
However, those benefits have

yet to flow in, as Argentine
formers hold back export sates

in anticipation of further price

Payments for the second half

of Arrii. due last week, are still

i by banks.

Rulers seek tax break for white-collar Japan
Ian Rodger reports on a fiscal reform initiative to harmonise with demographic changes

(thin the next few
-days, biW-days, barring any
unforeseen hitch,

Japan's ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party QUIP) wall con-
venea special session of Par-
liament to legislate an
overhaul of the tax system.

The Government's reform
plan Is highly controversial.
Most political analysts In
Tokyo **1^ an mmp^ny
noisy and heated debate,
with the outcome by no
means certain, not feast
because of the profound
impart flip plan could have
on Japanese politics.

It includes measures to
revise taxes that discrimi-
nate against imported liquor
and cars, which have long
irritated European govern-
ments.
LDP leaders and many

independent analysts believe
the reform Is essential if the
party is to maintain its posi-
tion as Japan's party of gov-
ernment for the foreseeable
future. If the reform fails, the
LDP’s grip on power, unbro-
ken since 1955, could be
weakened.
Mr Nobora Takeshita,

Prime Minister, has made no
secret of the importance he
gives the tax reform. He has
said he would stake the life

Cf artinintei-ratinn qq JJ.

It would be difficult to
exaggerate the significance

MAIN ELEMENTS OF THE GOVERNMENTS PROPOSALS
• A 3 per cent consumption
tax will be introduced, with
it«» value-added computation
based on mmpantos' hooks
rather fhan on Invoices. sm«n
hncinxypt iWh nimniH turn-
over of less than Y30m are
OTwnpf

,
w ay ffmtnrfal fame

actions, medical services
under the national health
Insurance plan and school
tuition fees.

• National income tax
ranks will be reduced from 12,

rowgtog from 10.5 per cent to
60 per cent, to five, rouging
from 10 per cent to 50 per
cent Loral resident income
tax ranks will be reduced from
sera, from 5 to 15
per cent, to three, ranging
from 5 to 15 per cent. Exemp-
tions for dependents will be
increased and the tax-exemp-
tion floor raised.

• Capital gains an securi-
ties transactions will be tax-
able either at the Trie of20 per

cent of the gain or at tbe rate
of one per cent of the value
sold.

• Corporate income tax
base rate will be reduced from
42 to 40 per cent and then to
37.5 per emit. SmaH-bustoem
taxratas will be lowered from
30 to 29 and then 28 per cent.
• The wfatomn taxable

level on inherited property
will rim from YZQm phta Y4m
per legal heir to Y48m plus
Y8m pm legal heir.

of that statement. Japanese
politicians, who usually con-
cern themselves mainly with
patronage and other paro-
chial matters, seldom put
their careers an the fine for
any policy initiative, let

alone one that could easily

go wrong.
Moreover, Mr Takeshita

was under no pressure to
make such a commitment, as
Mr Dan Harada, political ana-
lyst at the Kiai Institute in
Tokyo, points out.
Tbe key to this unusual

daring from a very cautious
man lies to the changing
composition of Japanese soci-

ety. The term population,
which has been one of the
pillars of the LDP's support
since tbe 1950s, has long been
in decline, and many of those

who still claim to be formers
now earn most of their
money in other ways. Mean-
while, the white-collar popu-
lation has been growing rap-
idly.

LDP leaders want to
increase the party's appeal to
the “salaryman" class. An
obvious way to do that is to
reduce the tarps qirh people
have to pay. So one of the
pillars of the Government’s
reform plan is a substantial
reduction in rates of tax on
income and corporate profits.

Other strong white-collar
concerns - astronomical
property juices and the sud-
den amassing of huge for-
tunes by a few from the stock
market boom - are also
addressed in the plan, which
fnrfnflgg the introduction ofa

general capital gafry* imt_

Itts thrust by the LDP fits

the Finance Ministry's long-
held dream of raising the
proportion of national reve-
nue that comes from hufizect
taxes. The ministry sees Indi-
rect taxation as providing
more stable income than
(Erect taxation, and the LDP
has come to accept the for-

mer as the best way to offset
most of the estimated
Y6,000bn <£27bn) a year it
proposes to concede in
income tax cuts.
Japan’s tax system, estab-

lished by the US occupation
authorities in the late 1940s.
is based heavily on taxes of
personal income and corpo-
rate profits. Last year; 70.4
per cent of government reve-
nue came from direct taxes.

The comparable UK figure is

56 per
.)span’s income taxes are

not high by international
standards but tend to fell

unequally on blue- and
white-collar workers, whose
income taxes me deducted at
source, while farmers and
the self-employed have
means of minimfating their
payments. Tax Tates shut at
a low level and rise steeply
through narrow bands.
Salaried workers have

become resentful of this
inequity, not least because of
the Government’s recait pro-
selytising for its tax reform
proposals, and are wanning
to the idea of tax reform.
However, the footwars and

nriDfams of other small busi-
ness people to tbe country
are not happy about the pro-
posed 3 per cent consumption
tax. It would bring many of
them into the tax net for the
first time, giving the Govern-
ment a better idea of how
much they earn.
In tiie late 2970s. when the

Finance Ministry first
advanced a proposal far an
inrtiiwit fanr the nubile reac-
tion was so negative that the
LDP did badly to the 1979
election. That fed to a humili-
ating confidence-vote defeat
for tbe then Prime Minister,
Mr Masayoshi Ohira. in an
internal party revolt.

Mr Takeshita Ida
dates have teamed from past
mistakes and prepared tor
the battle with care. They,
have launched big public
(TiffivnmHnn i-ampalgm and
fahtn the tiww to parliamen-
tary hearings to let every
interest group have fax say.
The Government has

cleared Issues which the
might use during

psrtlsmantary debate.
The budget hat been
approved and aaowwk pot.
icy ast A tong trade;
disputes with foreign govern*’
meats baa been and
tire word has gone out to the
US, the EC aadother* that, tf

they have any new com-
plaints, they would be wise
not to present them to the-
next few months.

By tradition, if all the
opposition parties are
opposed to a measure, the
LDP does not try to use its

majority to force through a
piece of legislation. Thus the-
LDP’s main tactic is to try to
convince at least one of the
opposition parties to Una 19
with the Government.

If the talks succeed, Mr
Takeshita will be to a strong
position.

However, one of the DSP's
conditions — that the Gov-
ernment tree! toe tax cuts
and consumption tax sepa-

Setback
for New
Caledonia
peace plan
By Paul Btetoto Part*

Tiw peart inwvt* to Swf

grSaSand after

dan swtotlri wwg
FLNKS felted to rodorw? the.

French Gowruswark latest

SSBtom plan for the cam-

fated Frew* fasrttegr

At s two-day roavwiifefc

FLNKS iwffltsuto

Idreti toe tog
mouth by their load**, tax

Jean-Mttte TMb»w».
of dm pro-French RUa*

se«n bytfea. Mr Jacques
Lafieor.
Tbe FUNKS decided to

adjourn the convention roil
grSwSad to try to fay*
mer cut a csaprondie beterero

the afforest feettecs insideJbe
separatist movement, wMchis

‘qfcgsss&ttrw
ure of the FUSES to endow
tbe latestconrfttstton ptea are

a blow ter tin w* French
Government of Mr Michel
Rocard.
The SodsBst Prime Mtafattr

had scored *0 initial political

success by rewtegtag tojmr-
sottte the two tedder* of tbe

rival communities to New
Caledonia to accept the new
plan last month after an ettup-

ttoa of violence to the territory

during toe rtro-up to the
French presidential elections.

But the FUNKS divtetaaa and
criftclsatt of ths plan could
unsettle the peace procure.

The gate proriataaa to the

plan involve direct French
edttdtomraticp of tbe territory

for a year; tbe cBvision tit New
Caledonia Into three separata

radons with additional finan-

cial and wwnemfc support for

tbe poorer MeteoeaUp commu-
nities, and toe organisation cf
a new referendum on erif-de-

tanatostitte to XO years.

The plan Is to be submitted
to a national referendum to
France tote autumn, probably
to rehrM* with the cantonal
election* on September ML
The FUNGS — fagve

ecfeQy critical U the
ifettidediiieNfe

to tBUSott too future of
the territory. They ofajeci to
the pfatoto antitie aU rasfeenta

Sjra Wife tmvouug w* uut years pnipowi
nations! referendum to vote in

toe fMK rateraodum tm softde-

Thereto* that trodar three
cbcuwefeaBMs, tite European
toyaHat roramaafty wifl con-
tinue to tom a majority.
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Pakistan ‘still

arming rebels in

OVERSEAS NEWS

By Christina Lamb In Peshawar

THE Afghan resistance has
revealed that the recent halt in
the flow of American arms
from Pakistan to the Mqjafai-
deen rebels was due to the
presence of.UN mediator Mr
Diego Cordovez, and that sup-
plies have now resumed.
The military officer of one of

the seven resistance parties
.said Pakistani intelligence told

'them weapon supplies would
stop while UN observers super-
vising the Geneva accord
investigated allegations that
Pakistan was contravening the
accord.

The Geneva accord prohibits
the use of Pakistan territory
for assisting the resistance in
hostile activities, text the two
letters, accompanying it agreed
a “positive symmetry** arrange-
ment which, allows the US to
arm the rebels as long as
Moscow arms the Government
According to

.
resistance

sources, in the two weeks
before May 15. when the accord
came into effect; the parties
received more weapons than in
the previous five years!

Since then, however, light
arms, ammunition and some

' new long-range rockets have
.been crossing the border in
unmarked government trucks
or tarries labelled “rattans for
Afghan refogees”.

Paklstan, backed by Wash-
ington, has denied repeated
claims from Moscow and the

. Kabul regime that it is violat-

ing the accord.
Former Foreign Minister Mr

Zain Noarard, who represented
Pakistan at Geneva, refuses to

comment on whether Pakistan
ever seriously intended to

.
uphold the accord, fearing
imprisonment - mwiw the Offi-
cial Secrets Act.
According to a western diplo-

mat in Islamabad, “the whole
world knows that Pakistan is
supplying arms and more. But
there will never beany official

finding because the complaints
are all in tribal areas which
the UN teams need govern-
ment permission to enter.
Pakistan provides them with
an armed escort who ensures
they see nothing”.

Hong Kong moves to

control money supply
*; By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong Government
has moved to take more direct
control of money supply and
interbank interest rates. The
measures stop short of setting
up an institution similar to a
central bank, but are aimed at
solving problems arising from
the lack of one.
They are intended to reduce

the vulnerability of the locdl
currency to foreign' speculative
pressure,'and to efindnate.con-
flicts of interest felt by the
Hongkong «nit Shanghai Bank-
ing Corporation, which now
acts as the Government’s agent
in the interbank markets.
With effect from today, hew

accounting arrangements will
be introduced making the
Exchange Fund, which holds
the Government's inner
reserves, the ultimate provider
of liquidity to the interbank
market At present, the Hong-
kong Bank performs this rete
on the Government's behalf. -

"The changes give the Hong-
kong Bank greater freedom to

pursue its commercial inter-

ests in case these are in con-

flict with its responsibilities

acting in the market as our
agent,” a government spokes-

man raid.

Under the new arrange-
ments, the Hongkong Bank
will maintain a Hong Kong dol-

lar account with the Exchange
Fund in which it win aim to
maintain a balance not less

than tiie net clearing balance
in the rest of the banking sys-

tem. It will be charged interest

on any shortfall from the equi-

librium point.
1

.

As a result if a major client
seeks to borrow a big sum in
HK dollars bom it, it will bor-
row a similar sum elsewhere to
keep its Exchange Fund bal-

ance in equilibrium with the
net clearing balance of the
interbank marimt-

Spanish
jump gun
on Israeli

tariffs
By Our Jerusalem
Correspondent

SPAIN ha« broken ranks and
.

offered to implement bilater-
ally tariff reductions on its
industrial trade with Israel
which have been delayed twice
by the European Parliament.
The cuts are designed to

adapt the new members Spain
and Portugal to the rest of the
European Community, which
is in the process of bringing
industrial tariffs with Israel
down to nil in both directions
by January 1 1989.
Spain is at a competitive dis-

advantage to its Community

-

partners. Two broader proto-
cols compensate Israeli flower
growers tar the entry of Spain
.and Portugal, and offer Israel
an. Ecu 73m <£48m) develop-
ment loan over five years.
An agreement was initialled

in December 1988 and recom-
mended by the 12 EC govern-
ments a year later, but the
necessary ratification was stal-

led because of widespread dis-
satisfaction among Euro-MPs
with Israel’s response to the
intifada, the Palestinian upris-
ing in tiie occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip now in its

mntrfh

Community diplomats pre-
dict that Spain will come
nudes' strong pressure from its

11 partners to toe the fine,
TffafH nffirftti* estimated

yesterday that the proposed
reductions could mean about
$30m a year in extra business
to Israeli exporters, who now
seRabout $125m worth of elec-

tronic and nfliar nminfaffarwl

goods annually to Spain.
A recent European Commu-

nity study suggested that
there was scope for expansion
in Israeli exports of speci-
alised electronic medical
equipment to Spain, either
through direct sales or
through Joint ventures.

uraitrHfi, for its part, hopes
for a much bigger increase in
its sales of Seat care in brad.
The tariff cuts would make
them highly competitive with
Japanese, British and other
European models at the
cheaper end of the market
The Spaniards already have

an edge in lower labour costs
and are geared to sales around
tto MwmwTOnMW.
Their current exports to

Israel are worth about (100m a
year, mostly in cars and chem-
icals.

Crusading for black respectability
Joe Rogaly gets the message from a Baptist church in Atlanta
I HAVE news for the
Archbishop of Canterbury. He
ought to have been at the Ebe-
nezer Baptist Church in
Atlanta, Georgia, this morning.
The first thing he would have
seen was. a long queue to get
in. These queues do not exist
outside Dr Runra'e's churches. *

The second thing he would
have seen at this, t.hw spiritual
home of Martin Luther King
Jnr, was “Sujay”, or the Rev
Suzan D. Johnson.

'

“Sttfay” is a 31-year-old New
York black woman who has
expanded her ministry in Man-
hattan beyond all expectations
since she became pastor in
1988. With, her powerful ser-

mon, she would certainly give
the Archnishop a new view on
the ordination, of women.
- 1 -joined my femininity to
His Divinity” she at the
beginning' and, at »nrf, **I

got my thrill but it wasn't on
Blueberry Hill - It was from
God.”
“Stick with it,” tnlH Hi»

congregation at Ebenezer this

morning. “Turn to your neigh-

bour, shake hands and say;
stick with it” She used the,

story of Ruth and Naomi to
show how women should stick
with it and her own story to

say how someone who was
young, black and female could
aspire to awards and honours,
and feature articles in the
major newspapers and maga-
zines.
R was an extraordinary Bap-

tist ceremony in the shrine of
black America, where Martin
Luther King and his father
both used to preach and where
the King daughters are now
preachers. Several delegates to
the Democratic Party conven-
tion, including a number of
senators, had joined the queue,
along with the handclapping
and the yelling and the swell-

ing feelings as the massed
choir of exquisite black ladies
in long white silken dresses
with pink bows celebrated
Women’s Day at Ebenezer.
Susy's message was directed

at self-help and self-respect and
-walking tan fading for the

love of God. The briefer mes-
sage by Joseph L. Roberts Jnr,

who is the regular senior pas-

tor at Ebenezer. was directed
at the quarrel between the Rev
Jesse Jackson and Governor
Michael Dukakis, here at the
.convention.
“When you work hard and

you win a prize yon deserve at
least a phone call,” said Rev
Roberts. He was referring to
Mr Dukakis' failure to notify

Rev Jackson that he had cho-
sen someone else as his vice-

presidential naming mate.
> “We are getting used to this

kind of thing,” he said, “but we
don’t have to take it sitting:

down.” The Ebenezer crowd of
plump, well-dressed middle-
class blacks rose to its feet and
shouted and clapped its

approval.
Pastor Roberts has a quick-

silver tongue. When I told
Sqjay as we left the church
that I was going to pass a mes-
sage about her to the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, Pastor
Roberts came in like lightning:
“We've got to get this Runcie
straight,” he said, “YessirT

All this may seem some dis-

tance from the politics of the
Democratic convention. But
having been to the Ebenezer
this morning and to the Jack-
son rally in Piedmont Park to
watch the hero arrive with a
three-helicopter escort yester-
day, what is absolutely dear to

:

me is the answer to the ques-
tion, “what does Jesse want?”

He wants a hug. What black
America wants is a symbolic
hug from white America to
say. “some of your people are
making it and when they do,

they become a totally accepted
part of our society.”

The Ebenezer congregation
represented a respectability at
logof as tangible as anything
seen in Lambeth Palace. But
the hard feet is that to most
white Americans they are still

what they always were - just
Mnr-lrg

& $3

Iraq takes
harder line

on peace
By Robin Allen in Baghdad

PRESIDENT Saddam Hussein
appears to be hardening Iraq’s
conditions for ending the Gulf,

war following Iraq's successes
of the last three months.
In a televised speech mark-

ing the 20th anniversary of the
Baatb Socialist revolution, the
President said: “After eight
years of war, Iraqis are now
standing on the peak of vic-

tory.”

Peace, he said should be
based on five principles he said
were included in the UN Secu-
rity Council resolution 598 on
July 21 last year. This called

for a ceasefire, withdrawal to
internationally recognised bor-

i ders, the exchange of prisoners
of war, and an investigation
into which side was responsi-
ble for the war.
He incifitori that a peace set-

tlement allow for Iraq’s “foil

utilisation" of the Shatt al-

Arab waterway.

Tunisia’s tourism sector turns up trumps
Francis Ghiles, recently in Tunisia, reviews the results of shifts in attitudes and policy

uhisia’s tourism indus-
* S9try- turned in a star
ML: performance last year

a* 1.87m foreign visitors
earned T^cath Africa’s small-
est country 5628m Tunisian
dinars ((840m), a 46.8 per
cent increase compared with
1966 figures. He boom con-
tinues with foreign earnings
improving by a farther 89 per
cent during the first six
months of 1988 to reach
TDSSSJhn.
The achievement is

remarkable even if allow-
ances are ttwHa for the deval-

uation of the dinar, which
has lost 30 per cent against
the French franc and 12 per
cent Bgriiw* the dollar over
the past two years.
Tourism has thus regained

its position as Tunisia’s
major hard currency earner.
The aniiapwn fn the price of
oil, which played that role
until 1986, also helps to
g«piafn thin reversal ot roles.

Tourism hag also rame of
age. Five years ago, when the
Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation (PLO) moved its head-
quarters to Tunis, many holi-
daymakers cancelled, their
bookings. However, the

More investment in hotels as the tourism boom continues

Israeli bombing raid on the
PLO headquarters in 1985
and this ApnTa yyg»«*grnatimi

of the PLO’s military com-
mander, Abu Jihad, had little

effect an bookings.
This has convinced senior

officials that Tunisia is now
accepted, alongside countries
such as Spain and Greece, as
an established and “normal”
Mediterranean destination.
Tourism is important not

only because of the foreign

currency it earns, but also
because of the employment it

creates - 41,000 hotel staff,

180,000 indirect jobs in trans-
port, catering and handi-
crafts, providing a livelihood
for more than 800,000 people,
substantial in a country with
a population of 7.5m people.

' Hotel construction pro-
vides considerable support
for the building sector, all
the more important at a time
when austerity has severly

depressed activity in this
labour intensive sector.
Investment in hotels

reached a peak of TD105m in
1988 but declined by 25 per
cent last year. This figure is

expected to rise in the cur-
rent year as the business*
community’s confidence'
increases, fuelled by last win-
ter’s tax holiday.
The state, meanwhile, is

divesting itself of the last few
hotels it owns, creating a

competitive private sector.
Tunisians are not alone "in

wishing to invest in this sec-
tor. The Kuwait Real Estate
Investment Company has
already built eight hotels
which are managed through
its Consortium Tuniso-Kow-
eitien de Developpement.

Recently, Brent Walker
became the second British
•company after Thompson to
acquire a Stake in a Tunisian
hotel, in this case the Bale
des Singes on the Gulf of
Tunis. Brent Walker paid
TD2m for one third of the
.capital, the remainder going
to private Kuwaiti interests.

The Tunisians face a major
chaiigngp fn raising the nec-
essary funds for ambitious
plans to provide a farther
100,000 hotel beds over the-
next 15 years but there is a
firm belief that there is

potential waiting to be
tapped.
Only 3.2 per cent of all peo-

ple travelling abroad on
tours from Britain every year
have ever been to Tunisia, a
percentage which rises to 7.9
.per cent in West Germany
and 22 per cent in France.
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French group relies on innovation to move into other markets
George Graham reports on a bank which has explored many sectors long ignored by its traditional competitors

A s the European ftoan- kets. existing operation. In Spain, - - — 1 tet lenders like Compagnte ^
dal senricestodnstrv UCB, its home loans divi- it has created a consumer

,— Coneraner owdtt Bancaires suteidiaryUCT, B § rJL “SK
prepares^for sion. has entered the UK credit operation, Funestic. I

——
_ — might come under attack i*.™A s the European finan-

cial services industry
prepares for the

arrival of the single Euro-
pean market after 1992. one
expansion-minded French
group, Compagnie Bancaire,
is relying on innovation to
spearhead Its move into
other European markets.
A confederation of finan-

cial services companies in
consumer credit, home loans,
life insurance and leasing,
Compagnie Bancaire ha*
always stood on the fringes
of the mainstream French,
banking sector. It is a bank
without branches or deposi-
tors. binding itself from the
money and bond markets.

It has deliberately sought
to make for this disadvan-
tage by aggressively explor-
ing many of the consumer
banking sectors which have
for long been ignored by the
traditional French banks,
partly because credit controls
forced them to concentrate
on their corporate customers.
Compagnie Bancaire’s vari-

ety of sales techniques -
through associated banks for
its life assurance subsidiary,
through retailers for the
Cetelem consumer credit
operation, through direct
mall for the Cortal unit trust
and savings products com-
pany - are characterised by
the absence of the bricks and
mortar typical of traditional)
forms of retail financial ser-
vices delivery.
These lightweight struc-

tures and distribution meth-
ods that do not rely on
branch networks allow Com-
pagnie Bancaire to move eas-
ily into other European mar-

SHIPPING REPORT

kets.

UCB, its home loans divi-

sion. has entered the UK
mortgage market, buying-
Commercial Credit Corpora-
tion in 1986 and multiplying
its activity fivefold since
then. The UK arm of UCB
had FFr 4.31bn (£413m) of
home loans outstanding at
the end of 1987, and Its new
lending doubled in 1987 to
reach nearly a third of tile

level of the French UCB par-
ent '

In the first six months of,

this year, Compagnie Ban-,
caire, 4&2 per cent owned by.

Paribas, increased its home
lending outside France by
157 per cent to FFr 2.41m, 7.3

per cent of its overall lending
activity. In the past three
years, it has carried out nine
foreign ventures in Europe.
Mr Andre Ldvy-Lang.

chairman of Compagnie Ban-
caire. outlines four principles
for expansion:
• Specialisation by product
group, rather than geographi-
cal area:
© Decentralisation, with the
exception of funding which is

carried out at the level of the
parent Compagnie Bancaire;
• No major acquisitions,
which Mr L£vy-Lang views
as extremely rare, and in any
case almost impossible to
digest;
• Europe only, to avoid
spreading management
resources too thinly,
although product develop-
ment Is frequently US-in-
spired.
The method for expanding,

however, varies. In the UK
mortgage market. Compagnie
Bancaire bought a small

pasting operation. In Spain,

it has created a consumer
credit operation, Fimestic,

which is due to start

operations at the end of the
year, from scratch. In Bel-

gium, it has announced that

it is creating a joint teasing

venture, UFB ACE Leasing,
with ASLK-CGER Bank.
Mr Lgvy-Lang says Com-

pagnie Bancaire 's product-
specialised structure gives it

an advantage in the search
for partners. “We can find
partners who are interested

in working with us cm one
specific area without neces-

sarily doing the same tiling

in other areas, where we may
even be competing.”
In southern Europe, the

partners can be especially
important, as tt is more diffi-

cult for a French bank to
fond its needs economically
in pesetas or lire. The group
therefore bends its usual rule
of centralised funding in
Spain and Italy, which are
major preoccupations now
and which account for per-

haps three-quarters of the
projects that Compagnie Ban-
caire now studies.
The very lightness of its

structures and its distribu-
tion techniques, however,
piaarw that Compagnie Ban-
caire is highly vulnerable to
competition both from other
French banks, which have
suddenly rediscovered the
consumer banking market
after years of neglect, and
from foreigners wanting to
enter the French market.
“A foreign competitor

could easily come in and
cream off our best business,”
says Mr Ldvy-Lang. "We
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worry about It a kit, and we
are trying to ensure that
especially in our most profit-
able areas we the kind
of productivity gains which
will stop people from taking
away our market share.”
Areas such as unit trusts

are unlikely to be attractive
to foreign incomers in the
abort term. The French mar-

UrB Asset Finance UK 71.2%
Systems Leasing W.Gewnany 712%
UFB Are Leasing- Belgium 3&52%
* llQMdtM DO!
jwqmteng

ket has very low and still
falling prevailing manage-
ment charges, as a result of
the fact that most funds are
sold at marginal cost by com-
mercial to their cap-
tive clientele.

But home loans, where
French onmmereiei banks
are already attacking the
inarkp* shares of the special-

ist lenders Uke Compagnie
Bancalre's subsidiary UCB,
might come under attack
themselves.
Despite moves to deregu-

late the European market in
financial services, Mr Lfevy-

Lang sees a long way to go
before sectors such as home
loans — which have tradi-

tionally been heavily pro-
tected through specialised
financing rinarity analogous
to the British budding societ-

ies - are opened up.
Product innovation is also

important. Cortal, the
group's savings product sub-
sidiary, has, for example,
launched the Optimal
account, closely modelled on
the famous Merrill Lynch
cash management account in
the US, which Jinks a cheque
account with an automatic
sweep of excess foods into a
monev market ftmri ulus a
revolving credit tied to the
Ghent’s investment portfidia.

The account itselfis hardly
rocking the financial boat,
with around 3,000 clients
signed up by the end of last

year. The principle, however,
is extremely worrying for
France’s commercial banks,
who fear their cheats may
start demanding a «riTnfl»r

automatic sweep, thus
depriving them of much of
their currently non-interest-
bearing deposit resources.
"Nothing prevents anyone

from imitating us except
self-interest,” comments Mr
Ldvy-Lang, who nevertheless
believes the Optimal account
will soon be imitated.
For the time being, Com-

pagnie Bancaire expects
European markets to retain

MARKET
their local specificities,

which niff1"* it wifi still fee

necessary to have a physical
implantation in the country
if outsiders want to compete
against the domestic special-

ists, with their entrenched
advantages. _ .

“Bje single European mar-
ket win at least creates joint
playing fiaJd, but 1 -do not
think it will be a level field,”

Mr Levy-Lang remarks.

One of the bumps in the
field could come in the shape
of the capital adequacy
requirements expected to be
imposed an banks in mem-
ber-countries of the Bank for*

International Settlements
CBIS). The proposals of the
BIS’s Cooke committee
would require banks to have
cfipiftri amounting to 8 per
cent of a weighted measure-
ment of their loan exposure.
Mr Levy-Lang says Com-

pagnie Bancaire has Utile to
fear from the application of
the new BIS ratios. “The
Cooke rules are less constric-
tive than those we already
impose on ourselves, and
those which are imposed on
us by the ratings agencies
“In the US, although bank-

ing napital fn general is lim-
ited, specialists such as our-
selves have very high capital

’ratios. We are obliged to

natch these."
The rating Is particularly

important because Compag-

nle Bancaire fundsltseti

entirely by the market, and

needs to secure thefinest.

interest rates on its borrow-

ings.
TMg reliance an the roar*

ket can also expose the group

to Interest rate movements,

'tost year, the company sof~

feted heavily fiean rgnegofaa-

tions of fixed rate mortgage

loans, which ft bad to Cflset"

by early repayments of

matching fixed rate bond

Ttris largely accounted

the halving of profits in 1987

at the UCB home loans oper-

ation to FFT 160m. Financial

analysts such as Paine Web-
ber’s Mr Rodney Schwarz
fhrawwt a further substantial
fen at UCB in 1988 to FFr

profits, remaining at the

same level in 1989.

Mr Ldvy-Lang is looking
forward to an intensification

of competition with the open-

ing up of European financial
services markets
"The principal effect will

be that m each country the

people who are already
installed will find competi-
tors who have less inertia

and who will attack the most
profitable markets.
"You can take the attitude

fhafr things gfi) not change
much because of entrenched
jiahte ami customer relation-

ships, but I think that if you
do not watch out they will

gain market chare. It is the
cream of each business

-

which is under attack, not
the whey.”

Shot in arm for tanker trade
By Terry Dodsworth

THE fall in crude oil prices last

week gave a shot in the arm to
the world tanker trade as
energy companies responded
by increasing their liftings in
the Middle East.
The turnaround, all the more

pronounced because of the way'
oil prices had firmed in the
previous week following disas-

ters in the Gulf and the North
Sea, has affected all categories
of vessels involved in the Mid-
dle East trade.
Rates far carriers In the very

large category rose to around

Worldscale 50 for shipments to
the Bast, according to E A Gib-
son Shipbrokers. an apprecia-
tion of 7% points over the pre-
vious week. Similar size
cargoes to the West rose by
approximately 10 points to
Worldscale 45.

According to Gibson, ultra
large carriers are now com-
manding a rate of Worldscale
37% for Western destinations,
while contracts for smaller
ships are showing premiums of
up to 20 points over the previ-

ous week, with one 95£00-ton

vessel obtaining Worldscale
87% for a voyage to the Medi-
terranean.
The volume of business in

Africa and America also
increased last week, but Gal-
braith’s, the London ship-
broker, says a build-up In the
supply of vessels available for
chartering in this region has
prevented a substantial rise in
contract prices.

The Caribbean sector, said
Galbraith’s, was an exception
to this trend ofdownward pres-
sure on prices.

French anger at
terrorism claim
over student
GREEK suggestions that a
French student who died in
last wed's attack on a cruise
ship was a terrorist have pro-

voked indignation in France.
Baal Betts reports from Paris.

Greek authorities have said

that eight people identified
Laurent Vigneron, a French
student, as of attack-
ers.

Mr Vignenm was travelling

with Miss Annie Andejean,
Who ’was «1«o MtiPil (faring tha

attack. The French Govern-
ment hag there is no evi-

dence against Mr Vigneron.

EC sets up tougher dumping rules

m

By David Buchan in Brussels

THE European Commission
has drawn up tougher anti-
dumping rules, partly because
European industry is complain-
ing qwt traditionally-imposed
dumping duties fan to dind-
IMte wnfttiT price iwnumHgon,

according to senior Commis-
sion officials.

The key new amendment to
EG dumping rnlee would dap
extra duty on a foreign
exporter who chose to bear the
cost of an original antidump-
ing duty Mmurif, rather than
pass it an in the form of a
higher price for his product on
the Community market
Commission officials cite

ball bearings, .electronic type-'

writers and photocopiers as .
<

recent examples where Japa- ’
1

nese exporters appeared to 1

have nullified the price impact 1

of EC dumping duties by 1

absorbing all or part of the j

duties themselves. Japanese i

diplomats here said they
viewed the Commission’s new 1

move with great concern.
The amount of extra duty

imposed would reflect precisely
the degree to which an initial

anti-dumping duty was not
passed an to the product's final
Hate prlwt, rnrnmicitnn nffiriak

warn. This is because such
action increases the margin of
ftnnriig/iteflwrf as an expert
sale below production cost.
The Commission fW™ its

new policy is no tougher than
that practised in the US, Where
importers of products bearing
anti-dumping duties have to
idpi affidavits they
will bear toe cost ofthe duties.

Bat a raptor official from the
Commission’s anti-dumping
division also cautions Euro-
pean industry that “it wifi not
be easy for ns to prove" that
the foreign exporter, rather
than the EC importer, is
absorbing the cost of a dump-
ing penalty.
While EC industry often

expects imposition ofa duty to

be followed by an immediate
price rise for the “dumped”
impart, such a rise can legiti-

mately be delayed for months
as previously stockpiled goods
are sold aft
In «<Mitinn

, “an importer
selling products with a low
dumping duty «nJ ahigh profit
margin can argue he is paying
the former out of the latter,”

tiie EC nffirial paints out.
Meanwhile, the Qomxnissian

concerned about the problem
of the NICs (newly-lnonstria-
Bsed countries) with under-val-
ued currencies, and chiefly
with South Korea.
EC nfffftiais complain that

n^AmmlnaHnn of the South
Korean won, perhaps by as
lrniflh as 80 per ™ mafia

it hard to prove Korean dump-

Thu {Vimyplwftinn frail <*11

1

runt
ay^HA^iipfiy OH
nine South Korean products,
including video-cassette record-

ers and tapes, televirions, arti-

ficial fibres, chemicals and
microwave ovens.
In imports at this last prod-

uct, it notes a tenfold increase
from 168,000 in 1985 to l^jm
last yean. “We see tiSTfiSuiy
[to EC industry] but cant find
the dimplng marghffi, and we
ask why,” says one EC atfidaL
Recert US action to negotiate
voluntary export restraints
with the Seoul government has
not gone unnoticed in Brus-
sels.

However, the Commission is
rMnilng HwdiUnihte success
with its so-called “screwdriver”
rule, designed to stop exporters
sidestepping anti-dumping
measures on completed prod-,
nets by assembling them intide
the EC
In March, duties were

extended to several EC-based
Japanese assemblers of elec-

tronic typewriters, which used
more than 60 per cent Japa-
nesenrigin content.

Telephones make Spanish tempers flare
A once-effident system has all but collapsed, writes Peter Bruce

A s the Spanish summer the West German rases, the plumes will probably grow, is that this trouble i

gets hotter, so do Brussels report saM, and its he has said, to 480,000 this arrived along with roc
Spanish tempers. And rate of wrong connections year. Ptas 5&2bn (£26Gm) pro

The following conferences are among those being arranged by the

Financial Times this Autumn.

Commercial Aviation to theEnd ofthe Century
— Expansion inanEra ofAcceleratingChange

30, 31 August & 1 September — London

Capital MarketsWorkshops
12 - 14 September, 17- 19October,

7-9 November, 7-9 December — London

TheFT City Seminar
19, 20 Sc 21 September — London

FT-City Course
10 October to 28 November — London

Electronic Financial Services into the 90s
20 & 21 October — London

The Sixth Professional Personal Computer Conference
31 October Sc 1 November — London

World Electricity
14 & 15 November — London

Europe 1992 and Beyond: Strategies for European Business
21 & 22 November — London

European Business Forum
5 & 6 December Rome

A s the Spanish summer
gets hotter, so do
Spanish tampers. And

with good reason.
In the space of just a few

months, it seems Spain's
telephone system, once one
of the most efficient in
Europe, has all but collapsed.
Spaniards lucky enough to
have telephones find them-
selves unable to make calls
or are frequently cut off
when they da
On average last week, it

was taking nine or 10
attempts to call London from
Madrid. Getting through, is
only half the problem -
domestic and International
lines crackle and rasp con-
stantly.
Some 350,000 people in

Spain are waiting for Tele-
fonica. the once-vaunted tele-
phone monopoly, to festal
telephones. Most will wait at
least six months. About
25,000 Spanish villages do not
yet have a public telephone,
according to some reports.
A European consumers

group to Brussels, in a recent
study, said Telefonica was
now taking roughly 10 times
as long as its French, Dutch
or Danish counterparts to
festal telephones.
Other than Greece, Ireland

and Portugal, the study said,
Telefonica appeared most fre-
quently at the bottom of its

ratings.
The Spanish service costs

double the French and even

the West German rases, the
Brussels report said, and its

rate of wrong connections
was the highest in the EC.
Last week, ft emerged that
the Government had
appointed a commission to
study Telefonica’s invest-
ment plans for next year —
an extraordinary move, con-
sidering that Telefonica Is a
private company.
There seems little doubt

that the bead of Telefonica's
affable Chairman, Mr Luis
Solans, Is on the block.
Although a member of the
governing Socialist party, a
friend of the Prime Minister
and the brother ofthe Educa-
tion Minister, Mr Sedans
seemed desperately short of
support as the public outcry
over Telefonica’s service has

Opposition politicians have
had great fan with a retest
attributed to him, to the
effect that “perfection is fas-
cist”.

A colleague recently
arrived to Madrid and trying
to order a home telephone
from frig office fatfad to fwid
anything democratic in being
told by the Telefonica func-
tionary at the other end of
the line: “Sorry, I can’t hear
a thing you’re saying.”
“So whose fault is that?”

he wailed.
Mr Solans, confronted with

failure, has not tried to dis-

guise the scale of the prob-
lem. The waiting list for tele-

phones will probably grow,
he has said, to 480,000 this
year.
He has promised that move

newlines wifi be in place by
September Spain has about
15.5m telephones and 10m
lines. Telefonica plans to
instal 1.5m new lines this
year and &5m more next
year. But there is no saying
whether that will improve
matters.
Tplnfrntira han hpwi ryngfrt

wholly unawares by the
explosion in telephone
<terrranH in Spain. Tn the past
two years, applications for
telephones have grown by
close to 8 per cent a year, a
huge leap an the average 2
per cent growth a year since
1970.
Mr Solans has said things,

will be more normal next
year but some Telefonica offi-

cials suggest it could take
five years.
Appearing cm Spanish tele-

vision this weekend, Mr
SWana said: “My main mia.'

take was not having believed
that the Spanish economy
would be going as well as it
is now. I did not believe sta-
tistics forecasting Spain's
economic boom.” The service
was not a catastrophe, he
insisted, but it was “improv-
able”.
What irics Spanish consum-

ers — and in Barcelona, busi-
ness groups are warning that
the state of the telephones is
damaging competitiveness —

is that this trouble has
arrived along with record
Ptas 5&2bn (£260m) profits
for Telefonica last year and
hlgher-than-ever investment
— Ptas 350bn this year and
Ptas 5Q0bn next year.
What hurts even more is

that Mr Sc&aaa is about to
spend some $450m of that in
Argentina, where Telefonica
wants to buy 40 per cent of a
new PTT being created there.
The Russians have also just
signed a deal with T&efonica
under Wbfeh the Spanish are
to instal a rural telephone
network 600 miles from
Moscow, and a public phone
Systran in the Soviet capital
itself.

Mr Sahara's comfort in the
short term at least, is th*+
even worse trouble at the
Post Office diverts some frus-
tration away from Telefon-
ica. The Spanish postal ser-
vice estimates that up to 2m
letters and parcels are, effec-
tively, stuck at post offices
around the country.
The postal unions say this

is nonsense - there are at*
least 11m pieces stuck in
Madrid alone.
As Spain approaches its

first presidency of the Euro-
pean Community next Janu-
ary, the chaos in many of its
institutions Is going to
become embarrassing. Euro-'
peans who want to «nnphfaabout it may, however, have
to fly or drive to Madrid to
do so.

For further details please tick bos.
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Ifyou dunk we’re just a railroad,

take another look.

Wve become the world’s first

Global Transporter And we:ve

the way our barge line, our gas

pipeline, our container ships, and you name that has ports around
more.Treydomore thanjustopen the world?
up n^r areas for our company. Someday there will be other
theyalMmakeourrailroad bigger; Global Transporters. Today theremom efficient, andmore profitable, is only CSX. This is a company
After alt on the move.
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SOUTH AFRICA AND THE ANC

Mandela marks Shadowy spectre at South Africa’s troubled feast
r
7Otfl hirthdfJV Anthony Robinson in Johannesburg looks at the challenge presented by the ANC to white supremacy
/ \J til U1I lliU-Clj ^ SOUTH AFRICAN leal rights and a fair share of — Who were beta* sacked iii their fats" have been \aOed

, i w • I -

! I Government has, in a the nation’s wealth.

C?Tl I I Kah 1 tln nQrC JL sense, become the cap- The ANC’s strength lies in

& LUX L/dllllU Udl & tlve of Nelson Mandela. its historical roots as the

By Victor Mallet in Lusaka

SEVENTY years ago today, the
son of a Thembu chief was
bom in the Tmnskei in South
Africa. Nelson Rollhlahla Man-
dela later left borne to escape
an arranged marriage, prac-
tised law in Johannesburg, led

the African National Congress
opposition movement, and
went to jail.

Today. 26 years later, Mr
Mandela is the world's best-
known political prisoner. To
mark his birthday, messages of
support and congratulations
from around the world, includ-
ing a telegram from Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, have poured in.

The man, once called the
Black Pimpernel for his under-
ground political activities in
the early 2960s. has become a
potent international symbol for
the aspirations of black South
Africans.
Abroad, rock concerts are

staged in his honour, and
streets are named after him. In
South Africa he is idolised by
teenagers not born when he
was Imprisoned, and remem-
bered by the old as an out-
standing public speaker.

His loyalty to the ANC and
its guerrilla tactics Is unques-
tioned. but even the British
Prime Minister, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher - who referred to the
ANC as a terrorist organisation
last year - has urged Presi-
dent P. W. Botha to release
him.
Mr Mandela was already in

jail for another offence when
he was sentenced to life impris-
onment in 1964 for plotting vio-

lent revolution. He admitted
helping to set up the ANC's
armed wing. Umkhonto we
Sizwe (Spear of the Nation)
after the ANC was banned.
“This conclusion was not

easily arrived at,” be told the
court at his trial. It was only
when all else had failed, when
all channels of peaceful protest
had been barred to us, that the
decision was made to embark
on violent forms of political
struggle."

Mr Mandela's presence in
jail and the possibility of his
release raise difficult questions
both for the South African
Government and for the ANC
leadership In exile.

President Botha does not

Mandela: No compromise

want Mr Mandela to die in jail

a martyr, nor to emerge
unbowed from Pollsmoor
prison and galvanise South
Africa's black majority into

open defiance.
As for the ANC, the move-

ment is often accused of find-

ing Mr Mandela more useful in

jail than ouL but such an anal-

ysis ignores his close personal
friendships with several ANC
leaders. Mr Mandela and the
current ANC president Mr Oli-

ver Tambo opened South
Africa's first black legal part-

nership in 1952.

What the ANC does not want
is for Mr Mandela to be freed i

and then quickly silenced or
restricted, thus taking the
international pressure off Pre-
toria without giving the ANC
the benefit of Mr Mandela's
political leadership. The Gov-
ernment succeeded in precisely
this approach last year when it

unconditionally freed Mr Man-
dela's 78-year-old colleague, Mr
Govan Mbeki, and then pro-
ceeded to restrict him.
ANC officials fear that the

Government could do the same
again and it is for this reason
that the ANC is grateful for Mr
Mandela's refusal to compro-
mise. He has rejected offers of
freedom which would commit
him to rejecting violence or to
living in the Transkei, and be
has insisted on the abolition of
apartheid and the unbanning
of the ANC.

“I will remain a member of

the African National Congress
until the day I die," Mr Man-
dela said in 1985.

Editorial Comment, Page 12

T he south African
Government has. in a

sense, become the cap*

tlve of Nelson Mandela.
His release, together with

other jailed leaders and the

lifting of bans on the move-
ments they represent, has
become the first pre-condi-

tion for any real progress on
future black/white power
sharing in South Africa.

Even Zulu Chief Mangosu-
thu Buthelezi. a fierce critic

of the African National Con-
press (ANC) and involved in

a bloody civil war with ANC
sympathisers, refuses to
negotiate with the Govern-
ment until Mr Mandela and
others are released. To do so.

he says bluntly, would be to
commit political suicide.

White “liberals" like vet-

eran civil rights watchdog
Mrs Helen Suzman add that

if Pretoria does not negotiate
with patriarchs such as Mr
Mandela it will have to nego-
tiate in future with the
harder, younger men brought
up not in the pre-1900 tradi-

tions of Christian patience
and peaceful protest but the
harsher disciplies of exile

and the armed struggle.
For more than seven

decades the ANC has been
the spectre at the South Afri-

can feast, its shadowy pres-

ence a potent token of black
anger at exclusion from polit-

ical rights and a lair share of
the nation’s wealth.

The ANC’s strength lies in
its historical roots as the
principal vehicle of black
nationalism. It derives its

main support among the de-
trlbalised, urban dwellers of
South Africa's black town-
ships, both around the major
cities and increasingly in the
homelands.
The fatal shooting in

March 1960 by police of more
thanfiO men, women and chil-

.

dren demonstrating outside I/k
Sharpevtlle police station
against the hated pass laws, §
marked the beginning da
new and more violent stage
of the conflict between
between white fears of losing M .

power and black aspirations .

Sixteen years after Sharpe-
ville, the Johannesburg Jf”?
township of Soweto was tS?'
again rocked by violence. On
June 16, 1976 police fired into
a crowd of school children

Treag

protesting against the forced
use of Afrikaans as the Ian- Vaal
guage of instruction. Offi- Joha
dally, more than 500 died in “yot
the 18 months of violent pro- retui

test which followed and thou- of Ui
sands of youths disappeared, of to

Mr Oliver Tambo, 70, has been president of the- African
National Congress for 20 years. Bora the son of a peasant
farmer In the eastern Cape, he is a devout Christian and a
moderate black nationalist. In 1952, he opened South
Africa’s first black legal firm with Mr Nelson Mandela. Be
fled the country in i960 to head the ANC in exile after facing
treason charges, later dropped.

many to turn up in ANC
training camps.
Eight years later, in Sep-

tember 1984, trouble in the
townships flared again. As
the revolt spread from the

Vaal townships south east of
Johannesburg, many of the
“young lions”, -of 1976
returned as trained guerrillas
of Umkbonto we Sizwe (Spear
of the Nation), the ANC’s mili-

tary wing.
Their aim was to help put

into practice the ANCs oft-re-

peated demand, to “make
South Africa ungovernable”
and prepare for a revolutionary

take over of power.
Four years later that strat-

egy looks deeply flawed, ft was
based on what the ANC’s crit-

ics see as an underestimate of
the repressive and coercive
power wielded by the Afrika-
ner-dominated South African
state.

The ANC did not begin the
1984 revolt It began spontane-
ously as a rent riot by blacks

Who were being sacked,id their

tftnaqpnfo from nearby facto-

ries because of the govern-

ments recessionary package of

1964.

After inltitial hesitation, the
Government responded by
bringing in fan army to back

tip the police and introducing
draconian emergency laws.

The revolt was crushed and
over 4o,ood people were
detained

.

War was also declared on the

ANC abroad. This led to a
Spate of mysterious killings

from Paris to Swaziland, cross-

border raids by Pretoria's spe-

cial forces and the construc-

tion ctf a network of “Joint mffi-.&councils” Which have
ie the spearhead of an

increasingly militarised society
and siege economy.
Many blacks, humiliated and

frustrated by racial discrimina-
tion, secretly applaud the
ANC’s “armed propaganda”
waged by landmine, hand gre-

nade and the ubiquitous AK-47
Kalashnikov assault rifle. Oth-
ers were appalled by the inter-

block violence and the tyranny
of teenage blacks acting in the
name of the “revolution-”

Despite bloodcurdling
threats from Mr Chris Hani
aiid other Omkhonto leaders
that the ANCs military wing is

now “taking the war to the
white areas” security force fig-

ures Show that 68 ANC “terror-

IS 18 months and 592 cap-

tured, , . .

Court evidence in recent te-

als indicates that those who

cross into the .repabhc

Botswana. ZunJabS® *
Mozambique on bombing or

sabotage missions are “f

(fans and freqwntly
by informers before they even

cross the border. _ _

An uneasy, and far from

complete, “peace" hap {**?
restored to most tovmsWpj
But the white reaction to iuacf

violence has been to put politi-

cal reform on the backbumer
Although blacks do not have

the vote, they have the power

to frustrate the Government's
attempt to coerce and cajole

“moderate” btecfca into a form

of power Sharing that leaves

whites in control.

The ANC is by no means the

only KUcfc force In this state of

"violent equilibrium." The
black churches,the trade
imfon*,

the Zulu fokarfha move-
ment the growing number
of mkhfie-clflss blacks all point

to an increasingly complex,
wealthy and articulate black

society. But without a political

settlement which includes the

ANC there is little chance of

South Africa developing Into a
modern, prosperous democ-
racy.

Signs of strain in the pursuit of an elusive goal
Victor Mallet in Lusaka on the debate between the Congress’s moderate and radical wings

T HE AFRICAN National
Congress, which has
championed black

rights in South Africa for

more than 75 years, is show-
ing signs of strain.
On the one hand ANC lead-

ers want to step up their
guerrilla war Inside South
Africa, exploit the anger of
radical young blacks, and
make life uncomfortable and
dangerous for whites and for
black “collaborators." On the
other, they need to take
advantage of Western liberal
revulsion to apartheid and to
win over more white busi-
nessmen. intellectuals and
teenagers inside South
Africa.
The dilemma is reflected in

the different strands of the
ANC leadership, based in
Lusaka, the Zambian capital.

At the top of the ANC the

older, mission-educated gen-
eration holds sway. Mr Oli-

ver Tambo. the 70-year-old
ANC president and former
legal partner of the jailed Mr
Nelson Mandela, has been
described by President Ken-
neth Kaunda of Zambia as a
man so for from being a ter-

rorist that he “couldn't kill

an ant.”
The same could not be said

of Mr Chris Hani, the new
chief-of-staff of the ANC’s
army. Umkhonto we Sizwe,
or of the political commissar.
Mr Steve Tshwete.
They represent a knore rad-

ical streak in the Organisa-
tion and have been responsi-
ble for stepping up guerrilla
warfare in the past teW
months.
When Mr Hani said

recently in Lusaka that be
would regard members of

parliament and reactionary
judges as legitimate targets
for attack, moderates such as.

Mr Tambo and Mr Thabo
Mbeki, a member of the
ANC’s ruling body, the
national executive commit-
tee, responded rather weakly
that this was Mr Haul's per-

sonal view, not ANC policy.
Officially, the ANC will

attack only the Security
forces and strategic at eco-
nomic installations and
buildings, although it accepts
that civilians might be kfllai

by accident
In practice, however, the

distinction between “hard”
and “soft" targets has
become increasingly blurred.
Even the most moderate
ANC activists believe that
whites must begin to suffer.

The ANC is a genuinely
mnhJmtrftil gro(|p, imWIw the

black-consciousness Pan-Afri-
canist Congress or the pre-
dominantly Zulu Inkatna
movement of Chief Mangosti-
thu Buthelezi,
Since 1955, the ANC has

dung to the vaguely socialist
ideals of Freedom Char-
ter, but this year it plans to
publish more precise consxfa-
tional guidelines. B envis-
ages a cautious programme
of nationalisation; a bill of
rights to protect individual
freedoms; independent trade
unions and competing politi-

cal parties.

ANC strategists believe
that the much-publicised
right-wing threat to Presi-

dent P. W. Botha has led to
gross underestimates of the
level of liberal white opposi-
tion to apartheid, especially
among Afrikaners.
At the same tilde* black

South Africans have staged
impressive work stayaways
inspired by powerful trade
Unions, and President Botha
appears to be floundering
politically, pleasing neither
macks nor whites.
The ANC fa determined to

mow Mr Botha that it can
veto hfa political initiatives.

It plans to boycott the
radafiy segregated Ideal elec-

tions due lh October. ^
A successful poll, the ANC

tears, would auow the Gov-
ernment to recover its cqut-
ffbrfttth and date there are
elected black leaders ready to
play a Junior, consultative
role in a white-dominated
ptihtirai system.
On the international front,

the ANC has done Well in the
past faw years, reaping the
rewards of heightened inter-

est in South Africa and frnd-

BOtSWAMA
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big increased support far its
sanctions campaign. But the
ANC objective of ending
White power remains an elu-
sive goaL

HEAT PUMPS CAN MAKE £1 OF ENERGY GO OVER TWICE AS FAR..

A heat pump is an enticing business

.

proposition.

In healing your premises it produces

up to 2 Vi times the energy it uses*

So everypoundyouspendon heating. $

can go over twice as fan

“impossible/* you say?
Not at all.

Easily located — often on your
building's roof— the heatpump can take
valuable warmth from the outside air or
any suitable waste heat source such as
manufacturing processes.

The heat pump then boosts the
temperature of this heat, and circulates

it where you need if.

But that's only half the attraction.

When it gets hot in your office— or in

your shop, disco, leisure centre, restaurant, >
pub— a heatpump switches into reverse.

To take away oppressive heat and deliver
cool, dehumidified din

Some systems can even re-use this

extracted heat, for example, to provide
hat water.

So, if you're looking for a healing
system that can also cool you, look no
further than the coupon.

Or telephone Bernard Hough on
Freefone 2282. After all, it's a chance to
make your money go further.
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Still buoyant retail sales

add to inflation fears
By Ralph Atkina

FURTHER EVOMCE of the
.exceptional strength of the
British economy conies in a
survey of retailers published
today showing strong growth
in sales in tftae and- optimistic
forecasts fttf'Jhly.

The Cohfeddratiou of Etritlsh
Industryjttyahcial Times dis-

tributive trades survey shows
that 69 per cent of rStaSara

.

Questioned said' sates volumes
were higher In June than a
year before.

Taking into account those'
repeating falls or no Change,
the results shows a bigger
jrnnp In sales compared with a
year before than for any month
since January. For July, 65 per
cent of the retailers expected
sales to be higher than the
same month a year before. Just
6 per cent forecast falls.

The survey results are likely

toadd to ftars among City ana-
lysts about growing inflation-

ary pressures in/tim economy.
On Friday, figures for the
Tfetall price index showed a rise
in.the mnq«T Inflation rate to
46 per cent in from 42
per cent hi May.

Ind^^^ are
also expected to fiftbw a signifi-
cant rise in June. Together
with other statistics fids Week,
these may fuel speculation that
the Government Will trigger a
rise in interest rates to dampen
economic growm.

Money supply -figtsres pub-
lished' on Wednesday are
expected to show big risesJh
battle flnrf hflfidfag society lend-
ing. Public sector borrowing
requirement figures for June,
released today, are exj>e£ted to

highlight the buoyancy of Gov-
ernment revenues.
Commenting on the CBI/FT

results, MrNigel Whittaker,
cfaflinnan of thfe survey panel,
said: “The "improvement In
business during May and June
reflects the strong growth of
real incomes and the tax
changes in the Budget"
He said prospects looked

equally good for July and pre-
dicted “solid Increases" in.

retail sales In the rest of the
year. But the expected rise In
mortgage rectos could dampen
future growth.
Excessive growth In retail

sales could add to cost nres-

sures in the etSffloriiy ifmanu-
facturers are Unable to meet
the demand and put up prices.
It could also sock in more
imports - further worsening
Britain's trade position.

Further analysis, Page 8.

Aviation authorities under fire

over holiday flight delays

iioal

.

v Vt:
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By kllohael Cassell, Political

BOTH THE Govettdlieilt and
the Civil Aviation Authority
yesterday distanced them-
selves from responsibility for
the continuing chaos at
Britain’s airports and stressed
the need tor improved Euro-
pean co-operation to overborne
the difficulties.:

The Government could come
under pressure in the House of'
Commons this week to make a
statement an the latest situa-

tion and on the apparent
acceptance by the CAA that
airline passengers may face
serious summer flight delays-
for years to canto. . ..

Some members of parliament
from the ruling Conservative
Party have called for .the resig-
nation of CAA board members
and yesterday Mr Robert
McCrindle, the Tory chairmen
of the all-party aviation Cam-

Correspondent
mlttpBj arid . the jurffinrify haH
to be called to account for pro-
gressively authorising addi-
tional flights, in already
cretodefl- tides.

Mr McCrindle, who is to seek
early talks withMr Paul Chan-
non. Transport Secretary,
reflected calls for CAA resigna-
tions but said the authority at
least Stood accused of lack of
foresight.

He suggested that, for a .very

short period, restrictions on
night Hying at Gatwick airport
should be lifted. In the longer1

term, he added, only better
integration of the air traffic'

control system within western
Europe could eradicate the
prtd>lmn.

;
He also called for an

international “no-strike* agree-
ment controllers.

Mr Christopher Tugahdhat,
chairman 'of the CAA, rejectedCAA, rejected

^ Rover workers fear

BAe capacity plans
a: By Kmrth Dorn, Motor Industry Ctirrtifepdtideftt ...

f*

* rW*

MR GRAHAM HAY. Rover
Group chairman sum chief
executive, and . trades, tinitm
leaders gather tofcf at a hut-
riedJy-arranged meeting follow-

ing British Aerospace’s dect
skm last week to take over the
state-owned Cabtnaker.
The unions have broadly

welcomed the. BAe takeover
but have been disturbed by dis-

closures that Rover Group ii

planning to cut assembly and
component capacities at Austin
Rover, its volume car opera-
tion, in its 1988R2 five-year cor-

porate man. -
,

The European Commission
last week closely tied- Its

approval of a fisStincaah injec-

tion into Rover by theHR Gov-
ernment to the nar group’s
hitherto undisclosed pubs for

radical capacity etas.

Last year tiro group's assem-
bly plants were working fct

rally 60 per cent of capacity in
spite of surging demand in the
European car market
In the stet^ald talks In Brus-

sels it was indicated that the
main restructuring . target

could lie the Gostev Booth
Works, oh the outskirts of
Oxford. This hniiAi file. Mae-
stro, due to be replaced next
year by the RB, Which Will be
assembled at the Birmingham
Lohgbridge plant, and the
Mbfrte^^eto be Traced in

The^rimsport arid General
Workers Union la seeking
assurances from Rover* and
BAe management on a range of
points, including the following:

• that the group will continue
to provide - accounts to the
trade nn^nn^
• that proceeds raised from
any sale of Rover assets over
the next 10-years win be used
only in Rom Group;
• that the Mini, Metro and
Montegd models are replaced;

• and that production, at Oowr
lev wnd LOmtbridire cantmnes.
Yesterday Rover Group said

Mint production would con-
tinue only until theeariy-19908,
when it would have to he
riiaSed out because it would
jail to meet more stringent
eadwdstemteston rifies.

MBs’ accusations Of incompe-
tence and complacency and
streSsed that the latest difficul-

ties would not have arisen if

all air traffic control operators
systems had been working

with the same efficiency and
dedication as those in the UK.
He stressed that the CAA

had no authority to determine
airline schedules or operating
patterns. AH air traffic control
authorities were operating
under severe pressure and a
series of disputes had proved
toe Hw»l breaking pn™*..

Mr Tugendhat denied sug-
gestions that there would be
*hn • improvement in the situa-

tion nwtfl 1995 and <*tnpTiagi«»fl

the need for better coordina-
tion on A Eutopeati level.

Ministers, who are not plan-
ning any crisis meetings with
the CAA, see little scope for
the UK to taka any unilateral

action which can help change
tfah outlook.
They blame the latest crisis

on disputes elsewhere

Conference
facilities

may ease
air chaos
Byfttotiapd Donkin

CONFERENCE FACILITIES
are being Installed at key air

traffic How control centres
thdughout Europe in an effort

to alleviate the airport chaos
caused by under-capacity and
industrial action.

The ability of control centres

in London, Paris. Rome, Frank-
furt and Madrid to ctmuniini-

cate with, each other is

regarded as crucialIf air.traffic

arrangements for Mediterra-
nean-bound flights are to he

Seamen’s union faces
split over P&O strike
By Jimmy Stints, Labour Staff

OWE Cl* flie leaders of to*
-strike, by the National Union of
Seamen to Dover agaihat P&O,
the tears company, last night
called for the resignation of the
majority of the union’s
national executive over its

apparent dedstah to dissociate
itself from rannn pMcrtHng.

-

Mr John Wood, a P&O union
organiser whose public profile
has grown in toe course of the
five-month dispute over pay
and conditions, arid: “Some «
these execidiva mgfloibbra heed
a shake-tip, TVbtoirtfetif tfc&m
should resign.* .

National officials of toe

union meeting to Dover today
are expected to confirm they
have withdrawn official sup-
port from what has in effect

become the front fine to the
P&O dispute. . Opposition
within,toe 15-man executive hi

likely fiotfiMr George Biggins*

the UdVer represeOtetive, and'
irffieiala from Liver-

pool and HiilL
The ' NUS leadership has

beftfi paving tfid Way over too
pjayt week for the lifting of the
BequAebtetton of the unions
assets WhOe trying fit the same

to reassure Dover strik-

ers.
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1987ANNUAL RiPORT
Ntffice fr given that copies of

the.1987 annual reportedMortteawori

S.pA are avaflbbid, uipbrt fo^uost,

m the offices of its UK subsidiary,

MontetiiSori<U.K.)Un)i^aT/8 Lyjjgfi

Hab& Ebury Sheet, London, as well

>rr» iT*

Guaranty Trust Com
York, Morgan Hbusa^ l An

Flislxt (Aerators have consis-

tently argued that low techntft-

ogy improvemeuts could ease
the seasonal backlogs.
The International Civil Avia-

tion Organisation called for the
eautoment during Its meeting
to Peris last month. The Civil

Aviation Authority confirmed
over the Weekend that he
equipment Htifemg all the traf-

fic flow managers, was
Installed in London but not yet
operational.

When this comparatively
simple piece of technology
comes on line within- a few*
days it wfQ reyohitlofala* cam?
municationS between individ-

ual flow regulators at a stroke.

Mr Atari Flock, secretary of.

the Tour Operators Study
Group - a body set up by the
large holiday companies to
Investigate problems common
to all of them -* visited Madrid
recently where he was assured
that the Spanish Government
had embarked on a plan of
action to improve air traffic

control and Staffing levels.
' Mr John Jobes, commercial
director at Orion Airways, the
transport arm Of Horizon, iden-

tified communications as' one

g
the three major problems
ring airports authorities.

Capacity and Industrial fric-

tion were the Other twO.
He said it WaS riot true to

suggest that foe air traffic con-

trol system was unable to cope
with defiand. '“It people
wouldn’t throw spanners hi the
works the system could sup-
port it” be said.

He felt that ff toe alrflnes

rodneed their flights by a frac-

tion next year rind increased

margins lor perhaps £5 a seat

to reduce demand. It would
gwtfe toejtemthto^spftefe to

Another solution, which afr-

Unes ate already working
towards. Is theuse faf laiwr
aim-aft GaEwldc, with 40 air*

craft movements an boor ami
Ifcfita passengers a year is fftlL

Thready way to match the
extra capacity W 9m passen-

gers a year provided fay the
new north terminal is to

increase the ratio, of passen-

gers per runway leva. That
nteahs more larger aircraft fly-

ing the charter routes.
*

Company Notices

NOTICE OF PREPAYMENT

rtlftTh
SAINT-GOBAIN

FF 600,000,000
Adjustable Rate Series A Bonds due 1996

In accordance with paragraph ’Prepayment at the Option ot

Safot-Gotadn' of the Terms and CondSttons of tha Series A Bonds,
notice ishereby given that Saint-Gobam wffl prepay at par
bn August 21 , T988 the total amount remaining outetanong

of the above-mentioned Bonds.

Payment of intraest due on August 21 . 1 988 and reimbursement of
principal wri& be made in accoitlance with the Terms and

Conditions at the Series A Bonds,

interest wffl cease to accrue on SeriesA Bonds
as from August 21. 1988.

Luxembourg, July 18, 1988
The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
&A. LUXEMBOURGEOBE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
(EDR8)M

RYOB1 LIMITED

BOR Hgidm «e WOrawir tM RyoU LMtad baa paid m *>Mend k> hofetan oT raoord
3MUMi iNttlYMiUOpwVNinShngl Common Mock and tm PopimWmvM>
tjonyrmd Bm nat mourn, altar daActkm of Japooaao wIMailufim mom. M0 [t**
gua, DeVara.

BOR EbMadi may now praaant Coupon NoIS tor payment
Payment ol tha AIM wBft a 15% wwawMitg lax la autqaei to rawaipt by tha
Papoattary or iba Agent of a v«Bd MHdawt or Raatdanca In a country haatnfl a Tan Treaty
ar ASraamam wftfi Japan ghring toa banaH ol lha raducad wltiltoMi ifl rata. CounWaa
cawanBy nntig aaah ananoamaMa am as. todowa:

Ant> rtapubao d Egypt Fkancw ftapuMa ol Koran

Inland
•My
Msisyals
Tha Nathartaada

StogatMM
flpakn

UnttoO Ktopdom
UnUad Sanaa oli^RMahM'-RapuMa of Now zaatood UnUaa Sanaa ol

.OontyHiy Norway Amadoa
Finland Poland Zontti

FaMnp nbaipt of a MBd AlDdavft. Japanaaa aritohaUnp Tax win bo daductad at too rata

at 30% an the Oroaa Dtvldwid payable. -The toil rata 20% arid dn ba appHad to My
dhiManda Mdalmad aftar Slat October. tMt
Aarouata payabla par EOt ol XL000 Shame asalnat Coupon No. IS

DMdand Law T5%
wmtoMns Tax
uss mu

Ouse 01 Tokyo M—waBo—l UaM
London

IIJdylM

DMdand Lata 20%
WHhhokSng Tax
UttMUl

Roam
Tha Bank or Ttahyo (LnaaMwanlM

NOTICE OF PREPAYMaOT

CreditNational
US$500,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes due 2000
UnoondHonriByguwantaed bytha Rafxri«c of Ranee

In aectiRttnce wtWt paragraph' "Radampflon end Purchase* ofthe
DncrVXfon ofthe Nmbs. noDoa to fwivby sfven that Crtfdft Naflunal

wffl prepay, etpsr,cm the next Interest Peyntwit Date,

August 22. 1988 the total amount remaininB outstanding
oHhefoovo mentioned Notes.

Paymsnt of Msmstdiie tin August 22, 19B8 and reimbursement of
prindpul wflf be mads in */xx>nianca toffli

Si's® Description ofthe Notes.

tnawast«a cease to accrue on Noteastorn August 22, iBB8b

Luxwnboury, Jiriy IB, 1968
The Fiscal Aflwri

(A) KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMIOUROeOBE

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
(EDRS) M NIPPON FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE CO„ LTD.

Further to our oodca of 17 March. ML ESR bolder* are Moaned mi Mppon Ftm and
Marina tneurance IM* paid a tflvldand n holdwa of raooid March 81, I* Tha cart
(Mdand payaUa la Yen S80 par Coremon stock ol Van 60000 par ahaiw. Purauart to tha

Tama and Condtoona the OopooBwy hag oonvoftod Sia net amount rt*r dadWKOnn ol

Jwiancac wUhhnldhiq taxaa. Into Unhad Statoa Ooflara.

B3R hoWarc may now pmea nt Cotaxxi No. 11 tor payment to tha iwdaratandowaa aoanta.

Payment d to* dMdaod wife a 1H vdthhmdtoo tax la aubiaa to moe*! by to* Dopoallary

or tm SaarctU a vafld MBdavtt tt raaldance to a country having a tax treaty or aomamam
wHlJapaa oMng tha banaH d lha reduoed vrltfthoidhio ran. CotaiHaa cturaMy bavins

FJL of Oarmoy Matayala
lha Nathariamh

Rap. o( Korea US. at APtanca

Fatng mc*lpr«l«uafldafSdault Japanaai rthhPkSns tax wtB ba dactaciad at the rata td

26% tm M groan AMand Payette. Tha hut rata ol 20% win atoo ba applied to any
dhteanda unaMmad after Ootobar 81. MS*.

*•

Artaud* payabla in mepf rt aI aansol dMdanda.

Coupon No. II Dividend payabla
laaa 15% lapanaaa

Ctttwnk.MA. . . .

HM Strand. Uxxkxi, WC3R 1HH
CWowp bamtoMM Bank
tLwrtnbDBia SA,
U Awnw Mari* Tbifrt

)

tMeffiflynM. iasa.

JBfTE NAZIONALE PER V&BRQIA ELETTNGA PB3^
ULS. DOLLAR mOOODOO

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE 2000

Wt hereby Worm you ftattte Issuer has etoctsd to redesm
enlieipstiwehr al Us borosbovt menttormed notes ouMancflng on

sapNmber & 1988 U Wtt

Intorast w« cam to accrue on Soptamber 6. 19B&

The nates w* b* retaibutsod coupon nr B, due On March, 1988 and

fcftwings Ntachsd acaxrfing to the terms and conditions of the ndsc.

SOOETEi lALfiACIE OEBANQUE

Contracts & Tenders

WANDSWORTH
BOROUGH COUNCIL

htsullaiioit of gas load baler plant

al Wandnrorth Town HalL Lowion,
SWIS

Coauacuxa wishing to be constonod
tor petoetton to tender tor the hoal-
tuion oT ns fired bailer plant at

Wandsworth Town Hall, slwnld sub-
mit thdb- names, together with details

listed below, to the Chief Executive
and Director of Administration.
Room I IQ. The Town HalL Wand-
sworth High Street. London. SWI9
2PU by August 19 1988, quoting ref-

erence BAS/9/3388. Late applications

nil not be coosidcrad.

The proapeU scheme is tor the
removal of steam boiler plant from a
NagSc boiler home and the inataBa-

don of tow pressure hot water boilers

in two aepanue boiler rooms connect,
iog to existing radiators and
constews, the edstbig suant healed
domestic hot water color!Dcrs lo be
replaced by direct fired oi app4
nces. Removal oT asbestos nsulabon
front the plant Is 10 be included in

the Contract.

Tim combined beet and power Units

are to be inaxporaied within the
ra cquet with iram

n

ation and compris-
n, by a tyjmjpptfH subamuaaor.

Applicants most submil details of
labour, ptanl. technical and supervi-

sory siaJT available and aqy previons
experience Is this field of work,
togoher wiih name and address of
their bsnterv

(MB: AppBcanta should refer only u>
the above-meniioned arbente and
moal not inciude replies lo other
advertisements placed by Wand-
-worth Borough COoncS).

h to anticipated tint lendcre will be
iavhed from selected contractor*,
against prepared drawings and tpto*
Ceation. al the end of September
1988 tor work to commence an site

fat May 1989 Tor comptaina in Sep-
tember 1989.

The engineering design for this

scheme wW be provided by a Gotmt3

O K Jones
Chief Ettcslhe and
Director of Admhnstmtioo

Company Notices

THE INDUSTRIAL
CREDIT AND
INVESTMENT

CORPORATION OF
INDIA LIMITED
US$ HLOOOOOO.-

Guaranteed Floating

Rate Notts due 1991

Notice Is hereby givan to
the Noteholders that the
annual report of THE
INDUSTRIAL CRH)IT AND
INVESTMENTCORPORATION
OF INDIA LIMITED for the
fiscal year 1987-1988 Is

avafiable at the offices ot

- atrorr lvonnais,
28A. Boulevard Royal,
LUXEMBOURG

-MANUFACTURERS 1

HANOVER TRUSTCOMMNY, >

330 Park Avenue NEW YORK
I

!

- STANDARD CHARTERED I

MERCHANT BANK LIMITED,
|

33-36, Grecedwadi Street,

LONDON j

- OtEDIT LYONNAIS, 3701 OBC I

Centre, SINGAPORE.

I where copies nay ba
j

i

obtained.
I

The Reference Agent
and Principal

I

Paying Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LUXEMBOURG

GT INTERNATIONAL
BOND FUND

SICAV
2, boulevard Royal

L - 2833 LUXEMBOURG
R C. LuxemboiKB 8-84842

Tha QT hnamattonsd Bond Fund
win pay a dhddand of USS 030
par share on July 25, 1888 to
sharaholdere ragMarad at dose
ol business on July 15, 1888.

Shares will bo traded am-tOvIdend
alter Judy 15, 1B88.

The Board of EHrectore

Rentals

II Plaza Estates

m 2na Au^uat, rev fToiqn Ttatej.

2. Sadi Itaom of saw ooovartflila
bond! and nous may. won Issua.

reavR in adissftnart d tM owwamim

punuaM to CoodUon tlQMOM
Bonds. The oonvaraten prle* of lb*

bon* In aflbot on PM acto hared la

Van USR28 par abara of Common
Stock.

The JMKURKU BAMC. LTD
by iba Bart of Tokyo, U0
aa Principal ProfosAotel

HYOSUNG
(AMERICA), INC.

US S 30,000.000 Guareatoed
Floating Rate Notes dre 1991

gneonrtitionally aad irrevocably
guaranteed by

HYOSUNG
CORPORATION

TONGYANG NYLON
CO^ LTD.

Ia aawtdaaee with the pioviaioM
of (be floating rate aoux, notice is

hereby given as foOows:

Interest period: 15th July, 1988 to
17ib larautry, 1989
Interest payment data 17th Ann*
ary 1989

Interest nta 8.6875% per aimnia
Coupon amount: U.S. Dollars

1 L22I35 per note of US DoQan
250,000

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
ALUXEMBOURG
Sodou Anonyroo
AsmtBtak -

KENWOODS
RENTAL

wality furnished
FLATS AND HOUSES
Short Mi Long Lets

23 Spring SL, Leaden W2UA
TN: 8L4622271 TtiDC 2SZ7I

Fan

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

Mr tea eat a*'

tm. * tog
taM 1

c t
!

wo SWBj

Ministry of PnbHc Works, Urtan Ptantas
aad Construction REPUBLIC OF MALI

Ui People - Ud But - Use Fdi

Natioml Directorate of
PnfaUc Works

NOTICE OF CONTRACTOR PREQUALEFICATION
FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

I PURPOSE
The Government of the Republic of MbH (Mbdrty oT Tranyortaboo and Public

Wortca. National Directorate of Public Worts) plant to undertake corntroctmn of the

ccood bridge over the Niger River hi Bamako.
The ptupoae of tta gmeat notice it IA preqiuKfy coureetOK or Jotal ventnrcs lo

The worts are financed by the Government of the Kingdom of Saadi Arabia, the

Saudi Development Fuad and the Government oT Mafi.

D DEFINITION OP THE WORKS
The worts «9 be tfivided into five (51 lots;

Lot I: Construction of a new bridge over the bfiger River, secern ramps and roads,
two interchanges and on at-grade tmercecuon.

Lot 2: Construction and upending of streets

Lot 3- Construction of a teak between the new bridge and Seaou Airport.

Lot 4: Construction of a new street from the new bridge to Cheflth 2qed Avenue.
Lot 5; Comaunion of in underpass under the north recess rond to the old Dadsta

ramps and rosds.

m PRBQUALmCATION PARTICIPATION CONDITIONS
Pariidpmoc is open, under equal comfitioas. to aD contractors or joint ventures not
excluded by the boycott according to the rcaofulons of the competent organisms of
the Arab League or by the jmptfcaHe rales of ibe Kiuploni of Saadi Anna, as per
that ftire^titreb rei CAsitrarfa ItnanrrH Hw tlSC Sllldi DeEdlltlum Ftmff.

Coatnoon aalboriacd 10 portkipaic can mbnii ihrir candMaimti Tor ono or more
lots or for all of (be worts.

IV DATE OF SUBMITTAL OF PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS
Preqroafrffcaiioa proposals nun be received no later than ID s-m. local time (10 an
GMT) on Sept. 12. 1988 dosing date, in a scaled envelope sent by registered mail or
submitted in person (for a receipt) to the following address:

Monsieur le Directeur General da Travitu Publics

Avenue de la Libcnc
B.P- 1758
Bamako
REPUBUQUE DU MALI
The outer uiwJupt. most be marked TreqnaHficatioa of Contractors for Bidding on
Ibe Second Bridge. Lot m» Minim and deatauuion of eadi

to*

VI PREQUALIFICATION DOCUMENTS
The prequafificalion documents in French are available lo contractors or joint

ventures who wish to pe rtiripatr in prcquali5calion.

Tbe doenmenu can be obtauted as of July 26. 1988 upon payment ht cadi or by
certified check of the sum of fifty thousand CFA Cranes (50j000 CFA F) to the

address above as applieaiion dcporiL

The present PrequaKfication Notice will be communicated to all diplomatic
represents tivci in »>-”»«» and to embanks of (he Republic of Mafi in the Arab
I iirflgwr monber rtitei

vn ADDITIONAi. INFORMATION
Additional infofmatios can be obtained front:

- Direction Nadonate des Travaux PnMka BA 1758 in Bamako, telephone a? W-IP.

idea 2557.

SUPPLY OF TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
FOR THE FIXED LINK BET WEEN FRANCE AND

THE UNITED KINGDOM
Translink Joint Venture or/and GIE Transmanche
Construction, Contractor Tor construction and
equipment of the Channel Tunnel project invite
applications for pre-qualification for Transmission
system.

Scope to indude:-

Design, supply, installation and commissioning of
through tunnel optic fibre transmission system and
associated subsystems together with telephone
system and associated subsystems together with
telephone system and public address system. The
transmission system will provide a medium for
carrying all types of telecommunication signal
within the concession.

Applications from interested companies should be made
by 4/8/88 to:-

The Contracts Manager
Translink Joint Venture
or/and GIE Transmanche Construction
Surrey House
Throwiey Way
Sutton
Surrey SMI 4WA
ENGLAND
Telex No. 927388 TMLTNK G

SUPPLY OF CENTRAL CONTROL SYSTEM
FOR THE FIXED LINK BETWEEN FRANCE

AND THE UNITED KINGDOM
Translink Joint Venture or/and GIE Transmanche
Construction, Contractor for construction and
equipment of the Channel Tnnnel project invite
applications for pie-qualification for Central Control
System.

Scope to include:

Design, supply, installation and commissioning of
Central Control System to operate the overall
concession. Scope to include hardware and
software to provide overview and also monitor and
interface following subsystems:-

- Road traffic management
- Rail traffic management
- Engineering management of fixed equipment

Applications from interested companies should be made-.

by 18/8/88 to:

The Contracts Manager
Translink Joint Venture
or/and GIE Transmanche Construction
Surrey House
Throwiey Way
Sutton
Surrey SMI 4WA
ENGLAND
Telex No. 927388 TMLINK G

NOTICE FOR PREQUALIFICATION
FOR TELECOMMUNICATION

. MODERNISATION
DJIBOUTI AIRPORT AUTHORITY

The pgbouti Airport Amhority invites the preqnafificatioa of Contractors
Tor supply Bud installation of equipment and civil works for
telecommunication modernisation of the Ambonfi International Airport.

A single bid pnefcagn will aimpriae
* constniction of new tnmsmuston centre for radio communication and
new reception centre including earthworks, access roads, p*iKriw« »mri

anriffiary worts.
* supply and inwi Ration in near tranauissioD and reception centres as

well as in the existing complex aeronautic tekeornmnawation system of
• HF cornmnnication system for fixed telephone »»1 telegraph stations
- HF communication system for mobfle stations
• HF reception equipment for meteorological wlejn«pMe transmission
and facsimile

- equipment for meteorological ir.loromrntmlw.trtw» via satellites

• equipment for VHF mmimmiiwj^n
* technical imiittancc and training of tecfaokal staff to operate and
mamtaut equipment dm .ng four months.

Interested coon actors are reunited to submit a
.

prequallfiaidoD form
which can be obtained upon request from Frederic R. Harris, 39 Blvd
Btortwrffthritn . 1000 Brussels, Belgian, TeL 324-21&S4A0, Tekx 22835
HARBEL or the Djibouti Airport Authority.

The form duly filled most reach the Djibouti Airport Authority on or
before aug. 31. 1988 - LL00 hre local time at the following address:

Mr. to Directeur
DJIBOUTI AIRPORT AUTHORITY
BJ>. 214
DJIBOUTI
Repablic ofDfboari

A0 eamnpondanett shall be m french hmgnage
Ftnandrig; Aba Dhabi Fund for Arab Eotmoma DevdqpmenL
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P* gftwn&Biwnr Js tanner *1 comptam trim mo wqwkBnranta of 7ta
WBrwflonri Stock Exchange ofOm United Hngctom art mo RspuMs ofMart
UnABtfn&o S»e*CcefwV«7.

CALDWELL INVESTMENTS P.L.C.
(kicapomrt to B^pignef under too CBnaMrdasAeerscBAagblffrtMASSKBQ

Sponsored by

W. H. IRELAND, STEPHENS & CO L1MTTED

issuedend

Authorised Share Capital robe issued

£700.000 ffi Ordinary Shares of lOp each £520,000

CaWwefl Investments P.LC. is the hoteSng company ot the CaWwefl
Group the main activity of which is the import and dtetribufion of

clothing.

Application has been made to the Counci ofThe Stock Exchange for

the orSnary shares otCaldwefi Investments P.LC. tobetradedon the
Third Market It is emphasised that no appfication has been made tor

these securitiestobe admitted to the Official List ortobe dealtin on the
Unlisted Securities Market

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the statistical

services of Extol Financial LimaBdand maybe obtained duringnormal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and pubfic hoBdays
excluded) up to and including 2nd August. 1988 from:

W. H. hetend, Stephens & Co. Lfcntted

fCGrporaa Memberof 7?>bSs& Ex&wng*. MemboratTbaSoar&nsAssocitilSan)

at PO Box 506, Grange House, John Dalton Street,

Manchester M602QJ

County Natwcst have ineficated that they intend to make a market In

the ordinary shares of Cafdwefl Investments PJ_C.

18th July 1968

Transactions In the cnSrwry shares of the Companyw* be effected h
accordance wttti the nJee and regidattons governing the Thkri Marital TMa

kwestment may cany a ligh dopse of risk.

G RANVI LIE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Capita IlsatJoa Change Gross Ytefd

£000-1 Company Price oo week (Bv Col % P/E

7751 Ao.Brh.lnd.0nl. 230 0 X7 32 8.6

Ass. Brrt.lnd.CULS 230 0 10.0 43 .

923 Annltnge and Rhodes 37 +1

3395 BBS Design Group (USM) 41 +1 2J. 5.0 63
1D7B99 Barton Group 16Qxd 0 2.7 1.7 Z7.4

18567 Bardon Group Corn. Pref 112 0 6.7 6.7 -

8099 Bray Technologies — 140 0 52 3.7 102
Bremhlll Com Pref 107 0 11.0 11.0 -

1064 CCL Group Ordinary 280 42 123 4.4 42
1900 CCL Group 11% Con* Pref +1 14.7 9.7 -

16740 CartwPktSa 143 0 6.1 43 92
763 Carta 7 Pref CSS J09xd 0 103 9.4 •

5222 George Blair 283 +1 3.7 13 73
7488 bisGrnnp — 94 0 - - •

11794 Jadtsoa Group CSD ................... 7T7rrt 0 33 Z9 12.4

23783 MntUhome N.V.CAmstSO 305 >10 10.4 3.4 12.1

1091 Robert Jenkins — .... 107 +2 - • 4.7

19125 Scnitlons. 425 470 8.0 1.9 38.6

6954 Torday & Carlisle 225*d +7 7.7 3.4 7.7

3829 Treviao Holdings (U5M) 89 -1 2J 3.1 93
UnbtmL EuropeCom Pref 108 0 ao 7A .

6137 W.S.Yertes 293 +1 162 53 7.9

Sfcurttla dedgaated SB and (USM) are dealt hi subject to the role and repriatJcas of The

Stock Exchange. Other securities listed above are dealt In subject to the roles of ISA

-Riese Securities are dealt In strictly on a matched bargain tests. Neither Granville & Co nor

Gramrtlle Davies Ltd are market makers m there secorttles.

GrmvfflrACft. LnL "mmm Ormnvffle Diviei Limtad

8 Lovat Lane. London EC3R SBP VS| 8 Lota Lane. London EC3R 8HP

Telephone 01-621 1212 Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofTSA Member of the Slock Exchange& TSA

UK NEWS

Closure plan for

more nuclear

stations denied
By David Flshlock, Science Editor

REPORTS that five more
British nuclear power stations

face closure as a result of
safety inspections are denied
by Mr Eddy Ryder, the Govern-
ment’s chief nuclear inspector.

Mr Ryder, in as interview
with the Financial Tones, said
his inspectors had completed
long-term safety reviews of
only two nuclear stations and
expected to publish a third this

autumn.
The reviews contained no

surprises, he said. His inspec-

tors had discovered no weak-
nesses common to the Magnox
family of reactors which might
threaten to Emit their life.

Last week, the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board
announced that its Berkeley
nuclear station near Bristol
would be closed in March, after

26 years, because it would be
too expensive to carry out the
refurbishment called for by Mr
Ryder’s Nuclear Installations
Inspectorate, part of the Health
and Safety Executive.
However. Mr Ryder said it

was not the beginning of the
end of the Magnox reactors,
which he expected to continue
in service untQ the mid of the
century.

Similar safety requirements
for the Bradwell station in
Essex, which is the same age,
would he implemented by the
CEGB because the higher out-
put expected made refurbish-
ment a cost-effective invest-
ment 1992.

The Magnox family was
designed for a life of 20 to 2S
years and the capital cost was
amortised over 20 years, in
common with other power sta-

tions and much major engi-
neering equipment.
Mr Ryder said that present

fariicfltinnc were that, in each
case the licensee would make
an economic judgment as to
whether to make the improve-
ments the Nil required or to
close the station.

It was the kind of safety-re-

lated decision any industrialist
would understand. “Nothing
goes on for ever,” he said.

The idea of the long-term
safety review of Britain’s nine
commercial Magnox stations
began to evolve in the late
1970s when the first, Berkeley
and Bradwell, were approach-
ing their 20th birthday.

The Magnox licensees said
they wanted to continue
beyond 20 years and accepted
the idea of an overall review of
safety, in addition to thp statu-

tory bi-annual inspection.

The review is made by the
licensee but it has to satisfy

the Nil that it has made an

Eddy Ryder: ‘Long-term
safety reviews completed’

adequate safety case for the
reactor to continue for 30
years, subject to regular statu-

tory inspections.
Mr Ryder said there was a

simple logic to his long-term
review. He had to be satisfied

that the reactor would con-
tinue to shut down safely when
required, could be cooled satis-

factorily, and would contain its

radioactivity without leaks.

The reviews for Berkeley,
Bradwell and Hunterston in
Scotland, which are nearing
completion, suggested that the
first seven earliest Magnox sta-

tions have 17 common features

in which they are either show-
ing their age or are falling

behind best safety practice.

The cost of remedying these
features - several million
pounds each in the case of the
Berkeley and Bradwell stations
- had to be offset against the
likely returns from power gen-
eration aver the rest of a 30-

year life.

Mr Ryder said he bad urged
licensees to start now on this

refurbishment, during the reg-

ular shutdowns, to tike some
of the strain off his inspector-

ate. “They are responding to

this,” he
Safety of Magnox stations

accounts for about one-sixth of
the 120 professionals in his
inspectorate.

In the case of Berkeley, one
of the smallest stations and
where power has been
restricted for several years far

reasons specific to its design
the cost is not justified, Mr
Ryder gairt-

Other Magnox stations are
expected to give much higher
outputs for a similar level of
investment Mr Ryder said he
bad received no indication that
the British licensees wished to
go beyond 30 years.

What could
the British Heart Foundation

doforyou?
working with a well known

charity liketheBHFdoesmorethan
improve your image. As recent
on-pack promotions by Flora and
Hi Lo crackers have shown, it can
have a dramatic effecton salestoo.

But thatis only one way of
developingapromotional partner-
shipwith us.Vbu could sponsorads,
adopt us as your staff charity. Or as
theco-ophavedone,sponsoranew
fund-raising event

we urgently need help of this

sort if we're to continue to fund

much needed heart research. And
help defeat the country^ biggest
single cause of premature death.

Thatis whywe've set up a
professionally staffed department
to work with you in developing a
promotional programmethat is of
mutual benefit. Tb find out more
aboutthisscheme,callourNational
Appeals Manager Adele Hodgson
on 01-935 0185.

Because if you look after
our heart, it could start looking
afteryou.

The moreyou help us,the more well find out

British Heart Foundation
The heart research charity.

The British Heart Foundation, 102 Gloucester Place, London W1H 4DH

CBi/FT DISTRIBUTIVE TRAPES SURVEY

Retailers’ sales beat
By ft** Attin*

SALES BY cefcdtes Iwt month
best expectation sod contin-
ued the strong growth seen in
May. according to the CBM
ee jrt iim of PriHwb hvhnli yfVL.
nanciai Times distributive
trades survey pcbBshed today.

The results trighligfat the
buoyancy at the zeiaS sector

and aaggest retailers are opti-

mistic about sales for the com-
ing Wflwrtw
Out of 281 retailers ques-

tioned. 68 per cot* saRf sates in
Jane were Mgfew th*" the
same month a year before and
11 per cent said they were
lower. The balance ct +58 per
cent reporting increases was
the highest for any month
since January.
Mr Nigel Whittaker, chair-

man of the survey panel, said:

*Tbe gflgfat akrwduwu in sales

growth that retailers antici-

pated for June failed to materi-
alise. iwrrflfppg exceeded
expectations and were above
last year’s volumes. The pros-

pects look equally good for
July."

Retail sales have been
booated.stooe the middle of last

year by strong consumer
spending, fuelled by rising
ptrmtng-g wnri consumer credit.

Tax cots announced in the
Budget may also have helped
sales in June but in cnmlng
months the expected rise in
mortgage rates may moderate
growth.
Tim survey shows toe bal-

ance of those expecting
Increased sales in July com-
pared with a year ago, minus
those forecasting a fan

,
was

+S7 per cent. That compares
with last month’s results
whichshoweda balance of -<-53

per cent expecting rises in
June.
However.toe survey has a

tendency to show retailers’

expectations being frustrated.
June was only the second
month year in which
reported increases have been

June report
finds optimism
over the
coming months

greater than forecast.
The survey shows sales fin-

toe time of year ware reported
by rettritexs to be tetter last

month than in May and a far-

ther Improvement is expected
to July. Chemists and house-
hold textiles, furniture and car-

pet shops reported the best
sales increases In June and are
among toe sectors most opti-

mistic about July.
Orders placed by retailers

grew at a slower rate in the
year to June than in the year
to May althnngh the liwww
was foster than expected. A
farther sHght slowing in order-
ing is forecast for Jtuy.
Among wholesalers there

was a sharp Increase to sates

growth in June. A balance of
+57 per cent reported sales
higher than the same month a
year before - the highest bal-

ance since March.
The June increase reported

by wholesalers was much
greater than expected. Out of
the 167 whotesaietx questioned,
a balance of +52 per cent
expect sales In July to be
Wghwr fhsm frn the wttfrth

last year.
The sectors most positive

about sktes growth in June and
July were builders merchants
and food and drink wholesal-
ers.

Motor traders also reported a
pick-up to sales in June. A bal-

ance of +31 per cent of the 67
questioned said sales to June
were higher than in the same
month a year before compared
with a balance of +14 per cent
in May.
Growth in orders placed by

motor traders was foster than
expected
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Stockbroker defends large rise in imports
By Simon Hotberton, Economics Staff

THE DETERIORATION in
Britain’s trade position does
not herald Highr inflation

neither is it a cause for alarm.
James Capel. the stockbroker,

says in its latest analysis of the
economy.
Contrary to what Capel

describes as "conventional wis-

dom," the British consumer is

not responsible for the large
growth in imports over the
past years. A large majority of
the growth in imports has gone
to the UK corporate sector to
improve productive capacity.

It points out that, since 1982,

more than 75 per cent of the
rise in import volumes appears
to be mainly associated with
goods that are needed to facili-

tate output basic materials,,

fuels, semi-manufactured,
intermediate and capital goods.

"This is true not only for the
longer run but also for toe first

five months of 1968, when con-
sumer goods only accounted
for 21 per cent of the rise to
imports, compared with the 64
pm- cast due to intermediate.
Capital gnti mmi.wniniif«i+^
goods." •

Capel expects this year’s cur-
rent account of the balance of
payments to record a deficit cf
£10bn, compared with £l<56hn
last year and an initial Trea-
sury Budget forecast of £4fcn.

to 1989 the current account def-

icit is expected to be £U.Kbn.
The composition of UK

imports.
UK biota

however, makes tire

broker sanguine abouttbe
fixture. The rise to Import* of
machinery is not only constat-

ent with an bxmenmUt.to
Britain’s capttaT stock, bat
would also appear to fit quite
well with the constant
improvements in productivity
over the coarse of toe recov-
ery, it says.
Capel njx “To the extent

that the deterioration la the
current account kefltete a
supply-side response, which
should improve the quality of
ftw> rapitol Stock *™

it does not erfiseff
a manifestation of
. pressures." •

ft continues: "An important

caveat to tote latter point is

Gniylfthftthat tt wffl be true
its

Story stance on
Government persists with
nopwocomiuodatoiy i

The British economy will
remain strong tote next year,

to spite ofa nse to inflation to

8 par cent carty next year and
a current account deAdt art to
mowed £Sta,the Item Club, an
economic forecaster, says.

, Rem, which uses tin Tree-
attars model of the economy,
expects interest rates tempo-
rarily to rise by between a %
point to 1:

H predicts 3% per cent
ito toe British economy

year, stowing to 26 per
cent next year.

Welsh growth ‘will continue’
By Anthony Ifornton, Welsh Correspondent

THE STRONG performance
recorded by the Welsh econ-
omy this year is continuing,

according to figures just
released in the principality,

and is forecast to continue into
next year.

According to the Cardiff
Chamber of Commerce, "busi-
ness in South Wales is boom-
ing,” with increased optimism
about the future level ofinvest-
ment and a continued growth
of exports.
The Institute of Directors, in

its latest survey of the Welsh

economy, has found increased
profitability and plans to take
on more workers.
The two reports come just

days after Whitbread Wales
announced plans to spend
£l&5m on its public houses in
the South Wales valleys, often
described as Wales’s inner-city
area, creating more than 700
jobs over the next three years.

According to toe chamber of
commerce, a large number of
companies are seeking to set
up business to the Welsh capi-
tal. “Sane exciting announce-

meats are promised later to the
summer ” it repeats.

Mr Fled Osborne, director,

said it was expected the boom
would last “at least until the
nriddte of next year.”
The IoD survey found that

almost 90 per twit of immru.
nies in Wales were working
nearer capacity than at the
start of the year, to the UK as
a whole toe figure was tower,
at around 80 per cent. Profit-
ability among Welsh concerns
was also slightly higher than
the national leveL

Cleaning group to

sponsor marathon
By David Churchill, Leisure Industries Correspondent

THE LONDON marathon b to
be sponsored by ADT, the
cleaning maintenance ser-
vices group, to a deal worth
more than Pm over the next
three years.
The move follows the deci-

sion by Mars, the food group,
to pull out of sponsoring the
annual rang through the capi-

tal’s streets.

ADT, which changed its

name from the Hawley Group
earlier this year; is taking up
the sponsorship to get its new
name better known to the pub-
lic.

ADT’s sponsorship will
include associated events
before, during, and after toe
race as well as underwriting
the cost of bonuses paid to ath-
letes for breaking marathon
world records:

The company’s decision to
move into sponsorship is part
of a growing trend by luge
companies to enhance their
corporate image and gain expo-
sure on television mui in other
media.

Mfaitrt, toe market research
company, says in a report that
corporate investment in spon-
sorship is likely to rise by 14
per cent this year to reach at
least £230m_
This is almost double the

amount spent to 1963, it points
out
"We believe that investment

in sponsorship will increase at
a similar rate in the 1990s,
making it the fostest-growfog

promotional tool,’’ the report
says.
A survey of major sponsors

carried out by Mintel found
that four out of every 10 "said
their aim was to increase
awareness of the company
name among either a specific
or broad audience "

Companies that had pulled
out of sponsorship deals cited
unfavourable publicity
attracted as the main reason
for pulling out
- Mutters survey shows that
most companies decide to take
up a sponsorship because of a
direct involvement with the
person or organisation seeking
support.

It also shows that most spon-
sorship goes to major sports
events, with motor raring
accounting for more than a
third of total expenditure. This
is followed by football, horse
racing, snooker, golf and
cricket

A Mintel consumer survey
shows that a majority of the
public now associates many
major sporting evente with the

Arts sponsorship is also
growing, on target to reach
£3Qm this year.
Most companies believe that

a classical music concert is
among the "safest" events to
sponsor and unlikely to lead to
any embarrassment or bad

Sponsorship. Sfbttel Publica-
tions, 7Arundel Street* London,
WC2R 3D1L £550.

Independent
opticians

losing trade
By Maggie liny

SMALT., independent opticians
are being squeezed out of busi-
ness by the growth of multiple
chains, according to a report
on toe market by Business A
Market Research, a consumer
and industrial market research
group.
Since the deregulation of

opticians in December 1984,
some have been advertising,
modernising and opening
shops. But, the group says, the
value of the market has not
grown at the same rate as the
increase in toe number of opti-
cal outlets
"This meant that the mar-,

age optician must have experi-
enced a fall to his turnover and
indeed many may be in finan-
cial difficulties." says the
report.

Theimport says the introduc-
tion of the HO sight test' to *

April 1989, when the Rational

“free" tests, wffl be*ttm last
straw for soma.

.
There are &200 optical out-

lets in toe UK butXto^
says only two companies have
significant market shares. Doi-
tond & Aitcfaison with an esti-
mated 17.5-20 per. cant and
Boots with 7-io per cent. It
says the market was worth
£807to to 1986 and sees it grow-
ing to between £65Qm and
£7D0rn in 1988.

"Bsftwss A Market Research,
Th* High Lane, Stock-
port, Cheshire SK&8DX.
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I Ministers poised

to push ahead
with Short sale
BrWcMCrimH and OurMtaat CoRMpondant
THE GOVERNMENT Will
confirm in the next 10 days its

readiness to coodfler the sale
of Short Brothers, the Belfast

aircraft and nflMflSB Compaq
to any suitable private sector
buyer. ...
A formal announcement

. of
the Government's intentions,
which have been made known
for some time, could come tois
week in the form of a written
answer fax the Oonunona. Alter-
natively, it could come next
week before MPa start their
summer break.

It is behaved that tentative
approaches for the business
have already been made and
ministers are likely to mult*

dear that they will welcome
offers for the whole business or
for any of its three divisions.

The move fallows last week’s
ministerial decision to so
ahead with the privatisation of
Northern Ireland^ electricity
supply industry and the offer

to sell Harland god Wolff, rite

loss-making State-owned
yard, to Mr Ravi
TwHim businessman.
Trade union leaders and

Unionist pnimriunn yesterday
reacted angrily to the prospect
of an early announcement.
They stressed that any moves
to privatise the company,
which employs 7,600 workers,
wfll be fiercely reristed fay'toe

unions, which fear It could
lead to the demise of tfanpnwv
Ince’s aircraft Industry.
Mr Joe Bowers, vice presi-

dent of the Northern Ireland

committee of the Confederal
don of Sfajpbcfldiiig owl Engi-
neering Unions, said such a
policy would be “the most-
aestroctive act theBritish Gov-
ernment could engage in, in
termn of rtamapi tO ittdUS-
trial infrastructure of the man-
ufacturing base in the North-
ern Ireland economy.*
Mr BowerB said the aircraft

-dfadskm, for which sale pros-
pects appear gloomy, was not
profitable. He dafaned that the
company would not survive it

toe Government sold off toe
division separately.

However, Northern Ireland
OffirA nfleMi have made clear
that the aircraft eampany has
always been a Hkriy project
for a return to toe private secs

tor.

Ministers foe! buyers could
be found for the company’s
lucrative missile division,
which^manufactures Blow Pipe
and Javelin. It is also develop-
ing the Star Streak missile on
a lfinfetry of Defence contract.

Short Brothers recently won
work worth around £40m as a
result of orders from US and
otfaea: airlines for Boeing airiin-

era and for Rolls-Royce

Losses and provision for
future losses are likely to be
around cianwi riwn the com-
pany’s accounts to the finan-

cial year ending last March are
published, and ministers
believe the company could
flmirtnh ]n

DIY superstore sales rise
Byllagotoilny

DO-IT-YOURSELF superstores
have increased sales tenfold
since 1960, according to a sur-

vey by Verdict Research, the
retail research group.
The superstores, which ft

defines as slums with moire
than 15,000 sq ft of sales area
and usually with a car-park,

have grown far more rapidly

than other DIY rafarikxs.

They take an estimated 6L5
per cent of toe sales through
DIY retailers. The total'DfY
market is thought tofaave been

worth £5Jbn last year.
Verdict says sales growth

has been fuelled fay the rise in
owner-occupation and by
famfonal builders swif

from bunders’ merchants.
The group estimates that

than are 750 DIY superstores
and that lfiO will open this
year. By 1998 there will be
LS50 - about toe most the
nmricat can smuxt

VerdictonD& Retailers. Ver-
dict Research, tU Wok Bol-
bont, hoadan WC1V6J9.£43(L
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Lazard
lined up
for rail

sale
By Ralph Atidns

'

IT IS a decision tout would
have delighted toe proudest of
Victorian railway entrepre-
neurs. Lazard Brothers, the
distinguished merchant bank,
has been appointed financial
adviser to the sale of theSettle
to Carlisle railway line.

The arrangement, combin-
ing City expertise with one of
toe finest wwpiM of late
19th century engineering
prowess, could secure toe first

privatisation of a British
matnUne railway.
British Kail, reluctant

owner of toe line, hopes a
detailed brochure to would-be
buyers will be available by toe
and of the month.
Interest has been modest so

for. The numberof people ask-
hw Lazard fur informatfon hag
scarcely entered double fig-

By contrast, the Department
of Transport has received
mote than 506 representations
from people protesting that
tiie line should be kept open
imdar RR wmugamml
The dwrirfwn to oilier tiie Bne

to sale was announced in May
by Mr David Bfltehell, Trans-
port Minister. The Govern-
ment has given private buyers
until November before it
decides whether toe line
hwnld he

Details of tiie offer to sale
have not been flnaTtsed. but
buyers will probably be ex-
pected to trains running.
This could mean it will be sold

for only a nominal sum.
The line, which rfimhe high

Into toe Pennine hills .In

north-west England and con-
nects isolated villages and
hamlets, fans teee threatened
with closure since 1983. BB
says traffic is slack, with run-
ning costs for greater than

, fo addition, urgently needed
repairs to buildings and toe
fins are —timetorf to cost at
least SSm. to total toe 72-raOe

fine has 835 bridges, 31 via-

ducts mi 14 tunnds.
Mr Mkdmri Roberts, a direc-

tor of Lazard, said inquiries

had been received from private
individuals, local authorities
and companies, although it

was too early to know, who
was seriously Interested.
He said BR was hopeful It

could be sold. However, he
toonght that to be snoceeribl a
different owner would have to
exploit the railway’s rich sce-

nic. historic anth ronumtic

Mr Roberts said: *T do not
see It being able to prosper
without being promoted as a
tourist attraction - but I

would not like to say that is

the sole raison d’etre.’*

Before ownership Is trans-

ferred. BB will have to deckle

what access a private operator
will have to Its routes. If
excursions were to be run
from Leeds or Into CazUsle sta-

tion, for instance, tiie operator
would have to nse BR track.

. BR will also have to negoti-

ate signalling arrangements
and what workshop fodfttles
will be made available. It may
also offer a private operator
some railing stock for use on
toe fine.

Poll tax fight urged
MR RON BROWN, Labour MP
for Leith, yesterday called for
a mass movement far the non-
payment of the community
charge;
He told a rally in Dundee:

“Next year we mast have a
ffww movement committed to
ijm-croperathm so that non-
payment of the poll tax
becomes the order of toe day.
This may be tweaking the law,
but it is the only way to chal-
lenge tfae Tories effectively.”

Nonceopredemptionand
TEBMINAXtON OFCONVERSIONRIGHTS

. H>TV Stefan of

ITO-YOKADO CO., LTD.
CKabushiki Kalsha Ito-Yokado)

(tiie “Company”)
5£% Convertible Debentures Due August 31, 1990

(the Debentaretf) .

[.ThaiCampaw inNewYorkCity. lOOBroadwajr
August 9X, 1988»tti»eCww»te3h»t Office crfTbe iraaUW"I>
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Oblrao.lJd.inlx»d«TMaB«rfwyAbtd.Iii Bra
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CONYBKSKHtOPflBBBNIVfiEdWTOCOMMON STOCK
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Generation of change in a fragmented sector
Nick Garnett looks at the uncertain future for power station equipment suppliers

’A SERIES of realignments and
priflrwWiMttoni^ some aggres-
sive and planned, others appar-
ently defensive, is beginning to
reshape Britain’s power station
equipment industry.
The announcement last

weekend by Northern Engi-
neering Industries that it is
yiHng 35 per wait of interna-
tional Combustion, its Derby-
based manufacturer of large
boilers, to Combustion Engi-
neering of the US was the lat-

est example in this process.
The changes affect the three

piain station equipment suppli-

ers, NEL General Electric Com-
pany and the Babcock Energy
division of FEZ Babcock, the
electrical and engineering
group..

The impending move
towards smaller gas-powered
“combined cycle” stations is
also cansing a reshuffling
among gas turbine mafrurs an3
civil engineering companies
keen on building power sta-

tions.
What kind of structure wfll

finally wwtww Is unclear. Bnt
it appearstobe leaving the UK
supply industry as fragmented
as it has ever been. This is in
spite of the threat of tougher
competition with a mare open
European market and the
emergence of large cross-bor-

der alliances in power engi-
neering.
Earher this year, Newcastle-

based NEI signed a deal for its

BeyroDe company to manufac-
ture under licence Mitsubishi
middle-power electricity trens-

flrawiw Anderson: Hmip«
stake-selling rumours

mission, equipment as part of
growing cooperation between
NEI and Japanese suppliers.

NEI denied last week that it

was engaged in talks to sell a
stake in its Parsons turbine
generator business to a bps-
nese company but it left the
door open.
“There is no question at the

moment of an equity deal like
that," said Mr Graeme Ander-
son, NETS deputy chairman.
“But if something attractive
came along we would have to

consider it."

* FK3, which last year
absorbed Babcock, a manufac-
turer of large bpflgm and other
equipment, is slowly re-open-

'ing discussions with Wc
-ouse of the US on the

ity of putting Babcock into
some form of joint venture
company with Westinghouse.

Since acquiring Babcock,
attempts by FKI to find a part-

ner for the power engineering
business — toe long lead times

of which axe foreign to FKTs
^culture - have looked like des-

peration. FEZ denies this.

Talks with Westinghouse fol-

low aborted discussions with
GEC. The first of these was
over the selling of Babcock
Energy to GEC but the latter
company valued the business
at £40m while FKI wanted
around £100m. (The sale of toe

35 per cent stake in NEI’s
International Combustion for
just over £Wm seems to Indi-

cate that GEC’s figure is closer

to market valuation.)
The second set of talks, also

abandoned, was on a possible
joint venture company. GEC
wanted FKI’s Involvement
restricted to 20 per cent while
FKI wanted at least a 30 per
cfpfr stake.

. Meanwhile, Babcock, whose
main production site is at Ren-
frew, Scotland, has also opened
discussions with boiler makers
on Tnainfofid Europe on the
possibility of co-operation
agreements, with one eye on
the opening up of the Euro-
pean market in the 1990s.

At the same time,
Rolls-Royce has signed an
agreement on gas turbines
with Asea-Brown BoverKABB),
the joint Swedish-Swiss power
and general Pngtmwmg giant.

The deal involves joint mar-

keting and product develop-
ment on gas turbines for power
generation. Rolls-Royce, which
manufacturers gas turbines
from 10 to SO megawatts, would
obtain access to some of ABB’S
customers. ABB, one of toe
world’s top three gas turbine
makers in the 30 to 140Mw
range obtains greater access to
-the UK market for small power
stations.

GEC, which manufactures
turbine generators and distri-

bution and transmission equip-
ment has not signed any dose
co-operation deals with any
company, except on a project-
by-project basis.

However, it is now reorganis-
ing itself internally, pulling its

turbine, distribution and trans-
mission operations under one
umbrella. It is also believed to
be talking to some European
equipment suppliers on joint
ventures that would go further
than cooperation on individual
projects.

Some of these moves are toe
result of pressures within the
UK where power station order-
ing has been so poor and new
ordering delayed and clouded
by tiie planned privatisation of
toe electricity supply industry.
There is also a general rest-

lessness within Europe as com-
panies look at ways to meet
the opening of the market in
toe 1990s. a recent example of
this was the purchase in April
of the power equipment busi-

ness of Belgium’s ACEC by
Alsthom of France.
The most Striking of the

realignments was the merger
of Asea of Sweden with Brown
Boveri of Switzerland last year.

This was followed in April this
year with toe announcement
that tiie newly created ABB is
forming two big joint venture
power engineering businesses
with Westinghouse.
A third factor has been the

impending move towards the
building of more combined
cycle power stations. This Is

attracting more civil engineer-
ing companies into the power
station construction business.
British Gas received

about 100 Inquiries from pri-

vate companies wanting to
generate electricity from gas.
These schemes would repre-
sent about 8,000 Mw of addi-
tional electricity generating
capacity, more than baK the
estimated extra capacity
required by the UK up to the
turn of the century.
Already. Thames Power, a

consortium formed by BICC,
civil engineers Taylor Wood-
row and Schroder, the mer-
chant bank is planning a
l.000Mw private power station
at Barking, east London.

Alliances forged by. the UK’s
makers of large equipment are
so far continuing the tradition
of Britain's heavy engineering
industry in looking to the US
and Japan for partners rather
than to Europe. Mr John Lace,
managing director of Babcock
Energy, says: “UK suppliers
are behind the Europeans in
getting their act together for
the 1990s. That is worrying.”

British acquisitions

in US up sharply
By Tarry Dodsworfh, Industrial Editor

BRITISH "Cqntaitiftn activity fa

tiie US rebotmded strongly in
toe first quarter of this year
following the downturn in the
last three months of 1987
caused by foe sharp decline an
the Sfr** Exchange.
According to a survey by tiie

British-Awadcan Deal Review,
the recovery partly reflected

the hostile $4.45bn (£5L68bn)

bid for the Fanners Group
insurance company by BAT
Industries. Yet even without
tiie BAT transaction, which
still has to be completed, acqui-

sitions announced in the first

quarter were still up substan-
tially at a total of $9-2bn
(£5.ton). against $L9hn in the
fourth quarter.
The surrey says UK compa-

nies investing in the US were
strongly influmced by strate-

gic industrial reasons, such as
access to a larger market, or
increased ability to utilise

capacity and research and
development expenditure.
Changes in exchange rates,

along with the relative stock
market levels in the two coun-
tries, also gave UK companies
the most favourable pricing
conditions tor buyingUS assets

that they have had in the
1980s.

Additionally, the low Indebt-

edness and strong cash posi-

tion of UK companies allowed

tb<»m to firwruv an aggressive
acquisition programme in spile

of toe current problems in
equity funding.

Takeover activity involved a
broad spread of UK industry,
although the tobacco sector
easily led in the size of invest-

ments because erf the BAT bid.

Based on the number of deals

rather than values; three sec-

tors accounted for 10 or more
transactions each - paper,
printing and advertising, with
14 deals, electricals 13 and
engineering 10.

The survey suggests that
interest in US acquisitions is

broadening within UK indus-

try. There were 110 transac-
tions in the first quarter of the
year agafogt 70 in the previous
quarter and 90 in toe third
quarter of last year.

ft concludes, however, that
ihe first quarter figures are
unlikely to be repealed during
the rest of this year, and
argues that total British pur-
chases are likely to amount to
between gistm and $20bn for
the whole of 1988.

This forecast is based on the
beliefthat manyUK companies
have reached their targets for
strategic acquisitions in the
US. At the same time, the
report says, there is increased'
awareness in UK industry of
the opportunities that will be
opened up in Europe after 1992.

The report adds: “Out of
ambition and fear, strong and
weak companies will begin
shifting a large portion, of thexr
acquisition spending to
Europe.”

Plutonium in dump fuel

canister puzzles scientists
By David FtaMoek, Science Editor

NUCLEAR FUEL found
dumped in a radioactive waste
repository at Drigg, Cumbria,
last week is still puzzling
nuclear scientists.

- ft bag turned out to be pel-

lets of uranium dioxide con-
taining traces of plutonium.^

Scientists at Ihe laboratories

of British Nuclear Fuels at Set
.i«SpM nearby opened the Sin

foal canister at toe weekend to
find skg erf M«»mic pellets of a
kind tnartft nntfi recently at
SeQafield foe the prototype fast

reactor at Dounreay.

Manufacture of Dounreay’s
fast reactor fuel has recently

been transferred to France.

Pure uranium dwvgfrfa fuel is

used in the “breeding” blanket
round the main core of the fast

reactor, where the uranium in
the foel is converted into pluto-

nium. But the fuel found by a
contractor at Drigg last Mon-
day is contaminated with
traces of plutonium.
BNFL says the amount of

plutonium, is less than o_5 per
cent - too little to have
breached the regulations

John Prescott: campaign to
be stepped up

Prescott camp
confident of win
over Hattersley
By Michael Cassell

SUPPORTERS OF Mr John
Prescott, who Is standing for
the deputy leadership of the
Labour Party, yesterday
claimed he had a “real chance
of victory” over MrRoy Hatter-
sley. the present deputy leader.

The Hattersley camp claimed
last weekend that an analysis

of the nominations for deputy
leader showed their candidate
was set to win the October
election by a wide margin.
Yesterday, however, Mr

Richard Cabom, Labour MP
for Sheffield Central and one of
Mr Prescott’s campaign team,
said that nominations, the
deadline for which has passed,

suggested the contest was far
from over.
Mr Prescott, he claimed, was

expected to win enough sup-
port to take the deputy leader-
ship contest to a second ballot
The Prescott campaign will

be stepped up, with a particu-
lar effort to consolidate the
support he has received in the
constituency section of the
party’s electoral college.

Supporters of Mr Prescott,
who has been nominated by 75
constituencies, compared with
70 for Mr Eric Heffer and 49 for
Mr Hattersley, say further sup-
port will emerge among the
constituencies.

.
Mr Prescott has been nomi-

nated by 38 MPs against 106 for

Mr Hattersley and 29 for Mr
Heffer with 54 MPs still to
nruminate a candidate. In toe
trade union section, toe Pres-
cott camp claims ft COUld win
almost half the available votes.

Minister to seek
housebuying code
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is to seek
a new, voluntary code of prac-

tice for professional organise-'
tions involved in the buying
and selling of homes.
The initiative will be headed

by Mr John Butcher, Minister

for Consumer Affairs, who said
at the weekend that he
mtonifaf to bold talks with a
aeries erf bodies involved in the

•housing market
They include the National

Association of Estate Agents,
the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors, the Incorpo-

rated Society of Valuers and
Auctioneers awfl the Building
Societies Association.
The intention is to draw up a

new “beat practice” charter
which professional organisa-
tions would adopt
Although the accent is on a

voluntary effort, changes could
eventually be enshrined in leg-

islation.

At the same time. Lord
Mackay, Lord Chancellor, is to
investigate whether or not

there is a case for extending
Scottish property laws to
England and Wales in an
attempt to prevent “gazump-
ing,” toe practice of raising an
agreed selling price during the
purchase period.

Attempts to introduce Scot-
tish-style legislation, under
which an offer to buy a prop-
erty is legally binding, have
been made by individual MPs
but have not received the Gov-
ernment's harking
Among the areas to be dis-

cussed by Mr Butcher are
estate agents’ descriptions of
property, possible changes to
the system of property
searches ami the availability of
“log books” on individual prop-
erties.

Mr Butcher said at the week-
end: “The discussions are
going to be wide-ranging and
they are in response to a com-
monly held view that the buy-
ing and selling of houses is too
complicated, takes too long,
and costs too much.”

insurance body calls for

wider disclosure of information
By Erie Short

THE LIFE Insurance
Association, representing
11,000 life intermediaries, has
urged the Securities and
Investments Board to adopt a
far wider approach towards
disclosure of charges and
expenses on life assurance con-
tracts than that contained in
the recommendations from
Peed Marwick McLintock, the

Indeed* the association sot
only recommends that life

companies ghonld make a frill

disclosure to prospective cli-

ents of charges a™ expenses

on a particular contract but
should also provide details of

Investment performance,
bonus philosophy and the
financial strength of toe com-
pany.

Tfcere has been much discus-

sion about toe disclosure of

charges stretching back to the

committee stage of the 1986

Financial Services Act
More a year ago SIB

commissioned Peat Marwick to

produce a report on tiie sub-
ject

This report, which recom-
mended disclosure of charges
to clients on request, was pub-
lished two months ago. The
interested organisations are
now publishing their com-
ments on that report.

Until now, life companies
and salesmen have generally
opposed disclosure as being
meaningless and misleading.
However, all bodies repre-

senting the industry are now
strongly urging frill disclosure

of all available information.
The catalyst bringing about

this change In attitude is the
termination at the end of next
year of the industry-wide com-
missions agreement and the
requirement of independent
financial advisers to disclose

frilly the commissions received
from the sale of a particular

contract
The association says toe

report from Feat Marwick
should b$ reconsidered in

favour of an approach that
itoiHfiK toe wiwmnnt of a pcili-

cyholder’s premium that is
invested, with the balance
being retained
The association calls for a

farther study by independent
actuaries to develop an opti-

mum solution for producing
such information.
Although the actuarial pro-

fession has so far kept a low
profile on this subject, SIB has
been swamped with offers erf

help from life companies to
resolve the problems.
Last week, the Association of

British Insurers, the main
trade association of hfe compa-
nies, offered its help.

The 13 life companies back-
ing Camifa, the Campaign for
Independent Financial Advice,
have gone even further.

Camifa reveals In its
response to toe Peat Marwick
report that ft has put forward a
suggested solution which it

hopes the SIB wfll find con-
structive.

Notice to Lombard Depositors
The following interest rates will applyfrom 18thJuly1988

Reku for doptuftora ontmod RansfordepositoisaffliiM I Gross equivalenttoa
to receive gross Interest

J
to rocelira net interest | basic rate tax payer

| 14DAYS NOTICE Minimum Initial

deposit £5.000 ]
When the balance Is £5,000and above

%
PA9-OOOSI 6-908S 1 9-210

Whan the balance Is below £5.000

7000£| 5-373£
|
7-163

^

I CHEQUE SAVINGSACCOUNTS depSStfilloOO 1

When the balance is £5.000and above

8-000£| 6-140S
| 8-187S

When the balance Is £1.000 up to £4,999

6-000™
j
4-605™

|
6-140™

Interest la cnxfltadon each pubBshed rate change, and not lees than halt yeaity.

iLombard
The Complete Finance Service

Deposit Accounts
LoiT.MTi Ncrtf. Ceiilr.'n Pi-C

,, ’ Pm ..W. j. Reflh

Issue of up to

£250,000,000
Heating Bate Notes2000

!abbep
KAnONAL
auajMNG sooerr

(Incorporated In England under tho BuSding So&ottGS Act 1874)

otwhich£15Q,MXMXI0 fatbeing Issued as foe Initial french*
lame Price ofthe Mtfal Uanche:100 percent

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice Is hereby given

that for the Interest Period from July 15, 1988 to October 17, 1988,
the Notes wfll canry an Interest Rate of l0tVw% per annum. The interest

payable on ihe tetevant interest payment date, October 17, 1968 against

Coupon No. 11 win be £274.49.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank,NJL
London, AgentBank

July 18. 1988 o
COMPAGNIE DE SAINT GOBAIN

Issue of litres participatffs

ECU 100,000,000 with warrants
The TMOE used for the calculation ot the coupon maturing on iQth

August 1988 Is 8,6875%. After approval of the 1987 accounts by
General Meeting of Shareholders fee net consolidated prom (share
of the Group) is FRF 2 772 169 000 after inflation adjustments on
the financial profits of fee subsidiaries operating in Latin American
countries. It will Induce on interest rale of 10,44%.

As the applicable ECU LIBOR is 6.5% resulting in a minimum-
coupon lees than 10.44% the first formula is applicable.

Therefore the coupon payable on AugusMO, 1988 will be ECU 52.19
per litre participant of ECU 1,000.
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A cautionary tale for Britain
still growing by
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ANTHONY HARRIS

in Washington;

THERE IS still some life in
Washington, despite the mass exo-
dus to Atlanta for the Democratic
convention, and. the stifling heat.
The weekend has been enlivened by
a young man who climbed a televi-
sion mast to fly a banner protesting
at homelessness, which on present
trends will be more widespread here
than in India within a decade. Later
in the day, some sweltering volun-
teers re-enacted a Civil War battle

at Manassas, a Virginia site threat-
ened by a planned shopping mail.

These may be trivial events, but
they may help to explain the fact
that in the 67th month of the Ibte

gest economic expansion in US
peacetime history, the ruling
Republicans are coming to the
November elections as underdogs.
The Reagan revolution may have
restored pride and profits, but there
has been a heavy social cost

Corporate values are under ques-
tion; American companies are seen
as uncompetitive and Philistine.

The October stock market crash
also helped to undermine faWh in
the American Way. Above all, a
great mass of Americans have
enjoyed little or no benefit from five

and a half years of growth.
There are two obvious reasons

why the success of supply-side poli-

cies has not trickled down, as adver-
tised, to the working population:
taxes and wages. Taxes here have
not in fact been cut, though mar-
ginal rates have come down dramat-
ically, but reshuffled. Cuts in
income tax have been financed not
only by excessive borrowing, but by

passing spending burdens on to the
states, whose taxes have risen
steeply, and by raising social secu-

rity charges.
The total burden is almost

exactly the same as in President
Carter's final yeari Mrs Thatcher’s
record is the same, if you substitute

North Sea revenues and asset sales
for borrowing.
The wage experience in the two

countries has been radically differ-

ent, though. Real hourly pay in the
US has not increased at all since

1979; and mainly because there are
more part-time workers in the econ-
omy, weekly earnings have been
falling for a decade. Growth here

.

has created growing employment
rather than growing rewards.

The average American is there-
fore quite right when he feels no
better off; and if he has health prob-
lems, QT children in education

. he is

a good deal worse off, since health
and education, costs have been ris-

ing at about twice the rates of gen-
eral inflation, and public funds to
help bear these costs have been cut.

The official figures in any case over-
state the growth of real incomes.

because of the distortion caused by
the way computer output is esti-

mated. -As Mr Alan Greenspan of

the Fed confirmed in. his Congres-
sional evidence last week, this leads

to a significant under-estimate of
inflation.

If the average American finds,

like Alice, that he has to run quite

fast to stay in the same place, the
below-average American cannot
keep up at alL Income differentials

have widened rapidly during the
Reagan era, and the working poor

' are now very poor indeed.

As in Britain, there Is a poverty
trap: a job at the minimum wage
provides less support for a family
than even the vestigial welfare sys-

tem which operates here. It is a trap
dug at a much lower level of pov-
erty, and there is' a steadily growing
minority caught in it
The political result would cer-

tainly not count as a swing to the
left in any other country than thte

The popular disapproval of the Pres-
ident’s decision to pay rompenaa.
tion to the families which were

,
bereaved when the USS Vincennes
shot down an airliner Shows a quite

frightening level of xenophobia, not

to say pprcnnfa; one typical Ameri-

can mother, the bead of her local

parent-teacher association, was seri-

ously suggesting the other day that

the Iranians might have sent a

.

plane-load of corpses cm a kamikaze

mission. The usual myths about

welfare fraud are widely believed.

AH the same, the scant personal

rewards of Reaganomics may. well

have undermined popular support

for the President’s central belief.

The real debate between Republi-

cans and Democrats Is not .about

taxes or defence or even, much
about foreign policy. It is about

whether the Federal government is.

a burden, to be cut to the minimum.

'

or a body which can address social

and economic problems, which nei-

ther the states nor the private sec-

tor seem able to solve. The support

for the Democrats in the polls is

support for more government.
While British supporters of the

market counter-revolution can eas-

ily comfort themselves . with the
thought that they have a leader
who works a great deal harder than
the President, and a Government

free of major scandals, so econo-

mist must point out some less com-

forting facts. If Mrs Thatcher has

happier than President Reagan has

dmw it is thank largely to North

Sea oil, and to wage bargaining hab-

its which she deplores.

The North Sea has sustained real

Income, and the bargainers

have ensured a full share for those

in warkrB; has also supported Gov-

ernment revenues, so that Jtisonty
in to- ninth-year that Mrs Thatcher

has been reminded of the lesson*

which the President foiled to learn

in his first: that tax cutting in a
credit-addicted economy can under*

TTrint» the balance of payments, even

if fiscal policy is “sound
1

*. She has

the.benefit of his experience to pro-

duce a better outcome.

- He has also imposed extra claim#

on these resource*, or

imposed on bfnv He aRowatl

mending to rise so fost In hi*

term than not even a near-ftcep In

his second has brought Federal

This is because of the rapid

growth of Federal debt-service pay-

marts- It is the taxpayer who has to

service America’s external debt*:

but this payment is also shared by

the pension funds, and is part or the

biggest internal Income transfer of

the Reagan cm — not from the poor

to thench, but from the young to

the old.

in the way of real resources to dis-

tribute. US- oil output has fallen.

: form exports have been sustained

only .by heavy- "subsidy, and" the

cumulative swing "of some gaoobn tn

net overseas7assets means a perma-

nent loss of national income which
now stands at about |70tm, and is.

Indeed, It J* the burden of a
“funded" federal social security

(pension) scheme, toother with the

apparently irresistible political

power of the American retired,

which has done most to undermine

the President's economic pro-

gramme. This should have been at

3ie head of his privatisation list,

but was left off. Here at least Mrs
Thatcher has the advantage of lum.

If she survives as the one remaining

counter-revolatkmary, that may be

the reason.

Interview

A touch of the

write stuff

Trfrtg offroad vehicles attracts

more interest than ideas. We
educate -a lot of people but
damned few readers."

.

Aged 47, Kaminsky has writs

ten two published novels with'

his wife Susan. They use
.

the

pseudonym Brooks Stanwoqd,

BQs latest novel with his wife

has been bought for world
English rights by Bantam,
which paid -a six figure

' advance for the book. It is due
out in the spring of 1969. "We
could havesold it far twice the

advance once it was done,"
Knminwky n»M

. sounding like

many an author. "But we
wanted the incentive (of an
advance) to write it." The new
novel, tentatively titled Talent,

is about a literary agent and
therefore takes a perspective
from fee opposite side of the

negotiating table to which he
is accustomed as a publisher.

Much attention has been
paid in fee business recently to
fee introduction of off-beat pro-

motion techniques, like
authors’ videos to go along
with music videos on MTV, fee
POP. music television channel,
and the mailing of promotional
copies of Sally Beauman’s
bestselling Destiny in a choco-
late box.

But Kaminsky sees serious

books as fee latest trend.
Recent bestsellers include a
criticism of American educa-
tion, The Cabsing of the Amert
can Mind, by University ofChi-
cago professor Allan Bloom,
Ravi Batin's arcane economic
argument presented in

.
The .

Great Depression of 1990, and-
Paul Kennedy’s Rise & Fall of
fee Great Powers: Economic
Change and Military Conflict
from 1500 to 2000.
He takes - comfort in noting

fee dedixie In advances pub-
lishers once lavished on the
best-selling authors. The trend
peaked with fee $5m purchase,
by his new employers before
Us arrival, of Janies Claveil's
Whirlwind, which reputedly
sold only about half of the
900400 print run, although it

may not have lost money.
In his new job, Kaminsky

will try to press more co-opera-
tion on Hearst’s hardback and
paperback bouses so It will
make more "hard and soft"
deals. As for the acquisition of
other publishers, he does not
want to branch out into text-
book publishing and sees few
opportunities during fee pres-
ent takeover frenzy. “But it’s

Kke Zsa Zsa Gabor," he says.
“Sometimes she’s married and
sometimes she’s available. You
have to wait for. the right

.

opportunity."

Frank Lipsios meets US publisher Howard Kaminsky

"THERE ARE no tricks for
finding good talent in writing
and editing," says Howard
Kaminsky, president of fee
Hears! Trade Book Group, as
he reflects on a continuing
spate of turbulent change in
the US publishing industry.
"Our job is to find manu-
scripts, which requires persis-

tence - getting in early and
staying late.”

A published author in his
own right, he perhaps best
exemplifies the premium
placed on known editorial tal-

ent. It remains scarce, even
though star editors and execu-
tives are increasingly being
given the sort of rewards and
television exposure previously
reserved for the best-selling,
authors. When Mr Kaminsky
— the publisher behind such
bestsellers as Megatrends and
tiie racy novels erf Jackie Col-

lins — found himself abruptly
out of a job last year, it was
not long before he was hired

by Hearst.

The move followed a head-
line-grabbing series of events
which began with the marital
and professional break-up of

Dick Snyder, chairman of fee
US’s largest publishing house,
Simon & Schuster, and Joni
Evans, the former president of
the company’s trade book divi-

sion. Though the domestic dis-

cord had been brewing for
some time, the professional
relationship endured until last

September, when Ms Evans
accepted an offer to start her
own imprint at arch rival Ran-
dom House. Within two

months, Kaminsky was fired as
editor-in-chief of Random
House and Ms Evans took over.

If the problems at Simon &
Schuster and the rush for
Kaminsky’s services indicate a
shortage of talent at the top of
fhp publishing world, they
show how individualistic the
business remains despite the

0 PERSONAL RLE
1940: Bom in Brooklyn
1961: Graduated Brooklyn
College in English Literature
1965-71: Worked at Random
House
1971: Joined Warner Books
as executive vice president
1973-84: President and pub-
lisher of Warner Books
1979: Co-author of The Glow
under pseudonym Brooks
Stanwood
1981: Co-author of The Sev-
enth Child
1984-88: Publisher and chief
executive of Random House
Trade department
1988: President of Hearst
Trade Book Group.

recent sale and purchase of
companies like so many.
Monopoly properties.
Foreign companies have

made a seemingly concerted
raid on American publishing
houses. But Kaminsky sees the
present sales of American
houses as a tribute to their
health, not their weakness. “If

anything is weak it is the dol-

lar," he says, "which has
attracted foreign publishers

who see fee international con-
nections in the book trade bet-

ter than Americans." The insu-
larity of the American market
is understandable, he says.
“The English are more aware
of fee export market, which
has always represented about
40 per cent of their sales. Our
rule ofthumb is that Canada is

about 10 per cent of ours."
The present $Zbn fight over

the American house of Macmil-
lan pits management against
the Texas-based Robert M.
Bass Group. The Bass Group
obviously noted that in Febru-
ary, Pearson, the owner of the
Financial Times and Viking
Penguin Books, paid $283m in
an agreed bid for the Addison
Wesley textbook house. The
8105 a share paid for Addison
Wesley was more than double
the |49 a share at which it was
trading a week before the bid.

The unprecedented consoli-
dation in the American book
publishing industry has also
included the payment of 8300m
by Rupert Murdoch for Harper
& Row and Robert Maxwell’s
trumpeted ambition to spend
$3bn an American acquisitions
- which forced Harconrt
Brace Jovanovich into an
expensive 82£bn recapitalisa-
tion to escape his advances.
Macmillan's purely American
struggle has thus quieted the
cries of "the British are cran-

ing.” “It’s comforting to see
sharks with stars and stripes,"

quips Kaminsky.
The American book trade

went through a previous round
of consolidations when Gulf &
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Weston Industries picked up
Simon & Schuster and RCA
sold Random House to the
Newhouse family for 370m. The
fire-sale prices of a decade ago
reflected not only the general
economic downturn of that
time but also escalating
advances and furious bidding
for paperback rights. -

Today, Howard Kaminsky
notes with some concern that
hardback prices have pushed
beyond the once standard
319.95 as production costs have
gone up. The greatest pressure
is on paperback, books, where
the cost of newsprint has
increased by 40 per cent.

Such concerns do not shake
his confidence in fee health of
the book business, however. To
bear him tell it over lunch at
the trade’s favourite watering
bole, fee pricey Four Seasons
restaurant in New York’s Park
Avenue, the US publishing
industry has weathered two
recent crises with a new sense
of stability, if not prosperity.

The era of huge advances
has abated and rampant book
discounting among retailers
has declined. The consolida-
tions are allowing mare pub-
lishers to buy combined hard-
back and paperback rights and,
in some cases, make interna-
tional deals. One of his goals,

Kaminsky says, is to coordi-
nate purchases for all the
Hearst imprints, which include
William Morrow and Arbor
House hardback books and
Avon paperbacks.
For himself, he says has no

intention of stealing authors
from his former employer or
even harbouring any bad feel-

ings over his firing. He thinks

he “won the popular vote but
lost the electoral college” dur-
ing his three years at Random
House, where he had been con-
sidered the heir apparent to
Robert Bernstein, the chair-
man, who hired Ms Evans.
Having previously built up
Warner Books over 11 years
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from 34m to $50m in revenues,
Kaminsky has the reputation
of spotting bestsellers and xnar-

keting them to their potential
The best known authors he

has worked with include Nor-
man Mailer, Jackie Collins,

Sidney Sheldon and former US
President Richard Nixon. He
had known Mailer tax a long
time before^ they got together
to do The Executioner’s Song.
Mafler, still under contract to
Little, Brown, needed a lot of
money to" research what1

became lire Executioner’s,
Song. Warner paid him more
than 8500,000 and it took an

extra year-and-a-half to com-
plete a manuscript that was
five times the originally speci-

fied length. Nixon’s memoirs^
also needed trimming. Cutting;

Js as far as Kamhwky Hke** to
go in. editing: he behoves that

editors cannot make up fra: bad
writing. “AH good books are
the authors” books,” he says.
He bought Megatrends and

In Search of Excellence for
Warner because “it was the
beginning of- the Reagan,
administration and E detected
that people were more optimis-
tic." Both were huge bestsell-

ers. He believed Jackie Collins

was a "natural stray teller. Sh«
also bad that rare, quality of
being able to publicise her
book with bra natural attrac-

tiveness and- relationship wife:
(her actress sister) Joan." Pre-
vious books had. shown her
abUtttea and “it was just a mat-
ter of time before fee got the
recipe right and had a
bestseller".

Despite his association wife
fee -gutty raid of tire business,
Kaminsky fens to serve "the
not-big-enough reservoir of
Americans for whom thtwktog
is part of life.*’ He worries
about a country "where bate

i
won’t sit awkwardly on your bottom line

.

Because while we know that a
Why Marre is marred - ^#1

Kor furtherdeadband inftmnUoo oncoi-potawmotpleasec»H Robert TfctherS«lc«/MfagMeaeBBt
STJAMESCOURTHOTEL& APARTMENTS. BUCKINGHAM GATE.LONDON SWIE6AE

TELr 01-8346655- TLX:95807S TAJ JAM G.FAX:01-630 7587.

© TAJ INTERNATIONALHOTELS wuiuu iw (.luc uicMULc ui uk oais monopoly.' ai advocacy m ttw
agreementand the nature of the opposi- higher courts the Marre committee was
tion that could be anticipated if any predictably divided and hopelessly
proposal were enacted. So far as the unhelpful to those who will have to

Bar’s claim to fee monopoly could have
been to counter the argument that it
would lead to.fruton.of the two «?** of
fee profession, a move which would be

” me puouc urgently
Med* fed wants. The price of a balance
<rf competing interests in the composi-
tion of fee Marre committee is a
severely delayed law reform.

# »
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\ ARTS
ARCHITECTURE

Country life captured on canvas
CoKn Amery visits an exhibition at Colnaghi

r hie focus of artistic
attention upon .the

towns and
great houses of Britain is the
subject of the summer exhibi-

tion at London’s Colnaghi
gallery <14. Old Bond Street,

London, WJL until August
20.) This is a loan show at
view paintings, JProspects of
Town and Parle, held to mark
the 88th anniversary year of
the National Art Collections
Fund.
At a time when there seems

to be scarcely atown or village

in the kingdom that is hot
being added to or radically
altered by the -changing eco-
nomic climate, it is important
to reconsider~how we view our
landscapes. As the ohStidn
catalogue reminds ns, Britain
is unique among European
countries for the flowering of
topographical art.- Combine
this activity with a national
Obsession for antiquarianism,
genealogy country Hfa and

'

you have a land that is more
recorded and scoured over for
its historical worth than any
other. The Society of Antt-
onaries has a Khrary ftmnmi

throughout the world for its

'

compendium of local historical

knowledge. Local Is the key
word, because what makes
Britain so fascinating to the
foreigner is the extreme range
of its regional differences.

In terms this is
something that deserves care-
ful nurturing; particularly as
every brick and slab of con-
crete can now be centrally
manufactured and moved
around the country regardless
cf local conditions. It te impor-
tant to remember, ns the Secre-

tary of State for the Environ-
ment, Mr Nicholas Ridley has
painted oat recently, that it is

the District Coundte who give
pigrmmg- pprmterinn. They are
the bodies who can decide on
appropriate materials, and
even tire shapes of doom and

Idyll of times past: Bipon Minster from the North
East; c!800 by Hendrik de Cart

windows. This is supposed to
be a democratic function, but I

think it is very doubtful
whether any councillors are
actuallyelected for their know-
ledge and fore of good design
and architecture ...
Frbmthe days of John Kip’s

Britamria fflustra (published in
1707) there was an explosion of
topographical activity through-
out the country. Much of this
was helped by the accompany-
ing delightful trahtt of publish-

ing letters by travellers, and
Hn> activities of promoters
of the Picturesque. William Gfl-
pin advanced the theory of the
Picturesque in his book The
Southern Tour, published in
1774, in winchhe tried to make
a theory of “eye and land.” It is

this sensenf the artistic poten-
tial of landscape and town-
scape that we are in danger of
losingthrough standardisation.
Americanisation general
visual decay.
The exhibition has many

charms but one -star: a great

panorama of thetown ofLouth
painted from the spire of the
church of St. .fawron while it

was being restored in 1844-5.

The artist, William Brown,
perched on the scaffolding of
the tfwitdi spire to make his
sketches. It is a brilliant
achievement, showing some
fifty towns and villages in the
mid 19th century. Brown addml
to the panorama as the railway,
arrived and the new Corn
Exchange and Town Hall were,
built. .Painted in a delightfully
prhnftiyiB style, there is activ-
ity In the streets, even a
ftmexal procession on its way
to tiie churchyard. Is it only
the artistry, or is it the actual
town that, to our modem eyes,
-looks so- totally harmonious
and in scale? What would a
panorama of Louth show
today, or a panorama of the
centre of Birmingham, Dock-
lands or any other gnfli«»g« des-
ert?

The harmony in so many of
these view paintings is notJust

the gfciTfti! TTifltoh of the artist’s

palette: it was the conscious
of indigenous materials

and tiie hierarchy of architec-

tural scale that made our
towns so agreeable and often
beantifuL What a glory is the
view of Ripon Minster by Hen-
drik de Cort seen before Gil-

bert Scott’s restoration of that
arch in the 1860’s. There is of
course no river in the spot
Shown in the painting

, and no
mis in Yorkshire look quite as
Roman. Ripon Cathedral is cur-

rently trying to raise some
£l%m for its restoration and.

repair, hut it is doubtful
whether its setting could ever

be as idyllic as this

-When it comes to views of
banana, the Oil painting of the
front of the Regency Eaton
Hall (designed by William Bor-

den)-shows how refreshing and
Piwgant the Gothick style was
before it was eclipsed by the
later Victorian fantasy of
Alfred Waterhouse - which the
catalogue aptly describes as

Wagnerian. This is a rare view,
and one cannot help wondering
whether the presort building
activities at Baton are being so
well recorded. The view of
Sprothrougb Hall near Doncas-
ter indicates the transient
nature of architectural
achievement. This marvellous
house — seen in the painting
in 1703, complete with formal
fountain - vanished in the
1820’s and is now a housing
estate.

Things are more hopeful in
tiie town of Whitehaven, seen
in an 18th century birdseye
view. A significant part of the
Georgian town centre is being
restored in an. unusual project,

funded by Copeland Borough
Council and British Nuclear
Fuels. From coal based pros-
perity to wnriaar prominence
(SeBafield is 12 miles south).
Whitehaven continues to
thrive on fuel, which makes
this unusual project seems
appropriate. It is a remarkably
elegant Cumbrian town, and
the existence of so much con-
temporary topographical mate-
rial is an important factor in
its accurate restoration.

Incr^tihip accuracy of detail

in all these paintings is one of

their most striking features.

The organisers call for a
national exhibition off fluis par-

ticularly British art form: that

should be encouraged, but it

should tour the regions to
emphasise, as nothing else
would, the danger of losing

local identities under a dread-

fill net of motorways and com-
mercial standardisation. The
other valuable lesson to be
learned from this exhibition is

the importance of places to

stimulate the visual imagina-
tion. Above all it encourages
us to look around us — what
would a great topographical
artist make of the prospects we
are creating today ?

Sophiatown
' HAMPSTEAD THEATfW

- r ,
There are erotically demotic
visitors to the Hampstead

. ^ Theatre, namely the.Junction
Avenue company from. Johan-

' nesbmg, who tell a/30-year-old
history of the bloom and
destruction of the black town-

:S ship of Sophiatown. once
* known as the Chicago cfSouth

-
_ Africa, home' of shebeen

*“ qtu*xna - icrihini totfwhrfB
' white liberals. 7 '-'. ' ‘

•''* Oliver Tambo and NeSsoh.
•v: Mandela once walked these

*• streets, and Bishop Trevor
• Huddleston had a mission

here. All three are fleefingiy

referred to in a drama arfgt-

noted in workshop conditions
-j . tiy«t becomes, in Malcolm Pur-

key's production, an abrasive
: shanty town slice of low life

... - with the sort of a capeHa and
- ' street music irruptions made
- - justifiably . popular on Paul

Simon’S Oraceland album.

The action happens either
• side of the 1955 removals, and
_ the re-naming of the zone:

“Triomf.” The . residents
include a tazzv dude, BfinguS

*
(Arthur MolepoX Who riotedon
the Rand and now stmfies
Richard Widmatk in the
Odeom a Princess <Nan«fi
Nyembe) from the slums who

as a photographic
en the going gets

and Jakes (Patrick

.. a radical }oumaEst Op
Drum magazine tom between
sports reporting and political

truth-telling but anxious fo
avoid the alcoholic notoriety of
Can Themba.

^ Jakes has advertised for -a

Ifveto Jewish “diamond lady"
and the routine is upset by the
sacrificial arrival of Both
Golden (a flame-haired preRa-
phaelite performance of blow-
torch intensity by Megan Krus-
kafl from nearby YeoviL Ruth
wants innocently to break bar-
riers and, over Friday night
glasses ofhonfotexed wine, is

variously received as a saint, a
Jam fiend and a do-gooder.
- The hmHiHCTnya humanity
to <&a&fee is represented by a
jnagnflfoeHt Mamaritt and Taer
English-educated. fiscongru-
ously Wordsworth-quoting
daughter, and by tie bttwrn-

stdted paternal Mr Fafaffse^rf

Ramofao Makheae, an actor we
associate fondly with the visit,

five years ago, of the coprodu-
cing Haricot Theatre of Johan-
nesburg with Athol Fugard's
Master Haroldand the Boys. - .

Fugard himself wrote two.
Sophiatown plays, hut found
his voice .after the political

damage was done. This piece

ends to the tears only washed
away by long rain, but Sur-

vives to theanger and dignity

of actors admirably immuneto
the ironical incongruity of
playing to ft supportive white
liberal audience to a predomi-
nantly Jewish theatre-going
neighbourhood.
The chief pleasures arise

from. the ste&mfly effortless elL
sions between corporate dia-

logue aid seug; which Tanges
from Jazz and jive to barber-

shop, traditional mad funk.
'This lovely stuff could happily

have swamped more-of the pro-

ceedings to some advantage'
and the

Michael Coveney

Hamftlao ifekiwnii, Arthur Molepo, Sipbiwe Khnmalo and Patrick Shai

Orlando Paladino
ST JOHN'S* SMITH SQUARE

Even with the widening
iepdrtoire that we enjoy these
days, Haydn the opera com-
poser rarely gets to show his

facie. The relatively weak plots,

may he some justification for

the neglect of his sizeable Car-

pus of dramatic works in the
opera house; but a vital con-
cert performance can bring the
composer’s uniquely efferves-

cent personality forcefully cen-
tre stage.

Of all his operas, Orlando
Palandtno is one 6f the most
individual and the high propor-
tion or good music that it con-
tains (admittedly spread over a
long evening) carried every
due ounce of impact to tins
-lively performance at St
John's. Rmtth Square given by

the Downshire Players of Lon-
don under Peter Ash on Thurs-
day. The playing was bright
and alert in the best clasacal
style; and they showed a wel-
come eagerness to keep the
show on the move.
Indeed, an unexpectedly

keen dramatic sense is one of
the main pleasures of the
score. It does not crane as a
surprise to find Haydn writing
some affecting set-piece arias;

but the first act finale, in par-
ticular, is wrought with all the
mastery of theatrical tension
that rate would expect to find
to Mozart
The characters are also more

vividly defined than usual.
From her limpid entrance aria
the soprano Angelica is por-
trayed with a genuine touch of

:

humanity, nicely realised with
some beautifully passed ring-

ing from Rosa Mannion; and if

her male counterpart Orlando
has mostly less interesting
music to his role, at least the
tenor Adrian Thompson
squeezed from it as much
expression as he could.
The real gift erf the opera,

though, is the humorous bari-

tone role of Pasquale (a Lepo-
rello to the making) and Geoff-

rey Dolton fully deserved to
steal the show with his succes-
sion of witty, showpiece arias.

Alistair Miles as a sepulchral
Caronte «iH Susan Burghardt
as the simple shepherdess
Burma were the best of the
other soloists. Truth to teD,
there axe probably too many of
them, but it seems unfair to
complain when Haydn gives
each something worthwhile to
do.

CHELTENHAM FESTIVAL

Quintessence of civilization

distilled in the Pump Room
/

n 1788 George HI paid a
first visa to Cheltenham,
and the town’s reputa-

tion as a watering hole was
launched. The 1988 Chelten-
ham Festival, just ended,
took the 200th anniversary of
that visit as basis for a gentle
thematic concentration on
music in 1788.
One of the more refreshing

results was the decision of
Opera North, which has been
iwafaritod in the festival

week at the Everyman, to
mount (alongside. Peter Gill's

1987 production of Le nazze dx

Figaro Handel's Ads and Gala-
tea in Mozart's re-scoring.
Since that was completed in
1788, and since Handel was
both a favourite of George’s
and himself an occasional visi-

tor to Cheltenham, the con-
junction was pleasantly tidy.
The most noticeable difference
between Handel/Mozart and
the original is Mozart's added
woodwind parts (such as the
pair off clarinets offering a note
of bucolic cooing in “As when
the dove”). The rescoring of
one great genius by another
always makes such an exercise
worthwhile; another point in
its favour is that, to ears now
habituated to Handel per-
formed with “period” forces.

Opera North's modem-instru-
ment orchestra probably
awnik a degree unstylish
in the later arrangement
Whether Ads, that sublime

quintessence of 18th-century
pastoral, should ever be staged
at all is a more difficult ques-
tion. It was not, originally, and
companies moved by the per-

fect radiance »wt richness of
tiie work to invent a theatrical

existence for it usually the
going hard, fan Judge’s eco-
nomical and mildly diverting
modem-dress staging - Ads
as a picnic on the grass with
an unexpectedly tragic conclu-
sion - was forced, like so
many of its predecessors, to do

a deal of gentle filling-in to
;cover over the absence of dra-

matic action. It was cleverly
done: though passing hiccups
of logic were encountered up
on the way — myths
updated usually run such risks
- and the business erf immor-
tality conferred on the slain
Ads was fudged, there was wit
to the attempt
Mr Judge's opera produc-

tions always have a good deal
of go, even the ones that make
not very good sense all the way
through. (He and designer Rus-
sell Craig certainly capture the
fall gjum fyurur of British pic-

nicking with regulation out-
door-best clothes anti umbrel-
las.) But the moves and
demeanour of the principal
quartet had to be implanted on
their roles, and generally there
was a feeling of decorous
superficiality to the evening.
When David UoydkJones and
the orchestra have found their
way to a more springy reading
of the score, with less rhyth-
mic jogtrotting to such num-
bers as “Happy we!” it may
well be reduced.
The singing was stylish, and,

in tiie case of Harry Nicoll's
personable Damon and Mat-
thew Best's Sharply Imagined
Polyphemus (a wine-bottle-hug-

ging society misfit to red tails

and designer stubble), matched
by stage presence of similar
quality. Maldwyn Davies was a
smooth-voiced Acis, but, as
usual, not much of an actor.

Anne Dawson seems to have
lost her special youthful purity
and warmth of timbre, particu-
larly at the top (too many Cun-
ning Vixens?) - a tempo-
rary loss only, one prays. The
chorus was good at carrying
out Mr Judge’s instructions,
rather thick-voiced for Handel/
Mozart. The pronunciation of
the heroine’s name to rhyme
with Malaya needs instant cor-

rection.

The Australian Bicentenary

has been given a nod by the
invitation of the virtuoso Aus-
tralian new-mu&ic sextet Fie*

(nnmp unexplained in
programme) to give two Plt-
ville Pump Room recitals.

(They are also due at this
year's Proms.) The second
Cheltenham appearance, on
Saturday, was a light-spirited

affair - whether by chance, or
because of the group's natural
New World tendencies, almost
all tiie music played on this

occasion (including Miniaturem by Fledennan founder and
pianist Carl Vine) was of an
incisive rhythmic profile, often
bouncily so, and that helped to

remove the grey pall that so
often hangs over contemporary
music concerts.

The ability to combine
rhythmic science with good
humour was noted in Jeff

Pressing’s ff 19 were 12; but the

jokes in Martin Wesley-Smith’s
Snark-Bunting tended to the

gross - it's odd that Lewis Car-

roll, most intimate of fanta-

sists, should inspire modem
composers (David Del Trediti.

to fads gargantuan Alice series,

now Wesley-Smith) to “over-

blow” in this way.

The backbone of the Chelten-

ham programme is the series

of morning chamber concerts.
This year the focus has been
on Brahms, and on Saturday
mnming the Chilingirian Quar-
tet, with the pianist Steven de
Groote, were on unusually
relaxed, fluently lyrical (and
mostly well-tuned) form for the
B flat Quartet, Op. 67, and the
F minor Piano Quintet There
is nothing quite like a frill

Pump Room bent on the plea-

sures of chamber music - if the
adjective “civilised” didn’t
carry with it suggestions of
wishy-washiness, that's the
word one would choose to sum
up the Cheltenham experience.

Max Loppert

Sorabji by Ogdon
ELIZABETH HALL

Same readers wfll need to be
reminded that KaflEhosru Sor-
abji is the Parsee polyglot, now
96 and stni resident in Dorset,
who acquired renown a half-
century ago as a loftily vitri-

olic critic and as a composer of
strange music on a gigantic
scale, above all for virtuoso
piano. Dissatisfied with other

performers’ efforts, he forbade
public renditions of it during
four decades, and relented rally

a dozen years ago. Among his
hugest works is the near-leg-
endary Opus ClamcembaHsti-
atm erf 1930, never performed
complete in England until last

Thursday, when the intrepid
Park Lane Group arranged to
have John Ogdon give it an
heroic exposition.

'Heroic' is not lightly used
here: though Sorabji studied
other pianist-composers inten-
sively - Liszt, Skryabin, Medt-
ner, Albe'nfz, Busoni,
Godowsky - he is the proper
avatar of Charles-Valentin
Alkan. Allan's and Soxafrji’s
pieces alike not only prescribe
fantastic technical feats for the
performer, but tax his stamina
nakedly crueDy over thirty

or forty minutes at a stretch.
Transcriptions for several play-

ers might make the music
easier to shape and clarify, but
they would lose tire point, the
brute physical challenge that
Ogdon met with such awe-in-
spiring resource.

The three parts of the Opus
CUmicembalzstiatm comprise a
dozen movements and occupy
about three and a half hours,
of which perhaps nine-tenths is

of relentlessly sustained diffi-

culty. Besides four giant
Argues of ever madder com-
plexity, there are a Theme with
34 Variations and a Tassaca-
glia cum t.xxxi variationflms',

interludes and cadenzas and
more. Ogdon delivered every-

thing with omni-competent
sympathy (coping bravely with
one of the South Bank’s less

lovely Steinways: horrid, tinny
upper octaves), and still rose
powerfully to the ultimate rhe-
torical demands of the ‘Coda
stretta*. R was undeniably an
Experience: wkat kind of expe-
rience can hardly be decided
on a first hearing - but Ogdon
has recorded a performance
that Altarus will release in the
autumn on four CDs.
The massive contrapuntal

blocks of the O.G are more
audibly organised than much
of the earlier Sorabji music we
have been hearing since he
relaxed his ban, while display-

ing an equally extravagant
variety of keyboard textures.
For this grandiose scale vari-

ety is essential; but in certain
respects Sorabji’s strikes me as
compromised. By contrast with
bis flighty chromaticism, bis
rhythms — the unbri-
dled right-hand efflorescences
- rarely offer more than a dog-
gedly even, Htodemithian beat
(the ’da, di-di DUM’ tag to a
principal subject of the third
fague came like manna to a
rhythmic desert). And the
chromaticism itself sounds
unconvinced: at least, Sorabji
falls back suspiciously often
upon the ’evocative* chains of

triads which were an earlier

generation's stock-in-trade, and
upon long-held theatrical ped-
als (which never lead to dear
resolutions).

My tentative diagnosis is

that this music reveals a pas-

sion for originality which
hasn’t been fulfilled by a
cogent idiom: it tingles with
refined quirks, but the
intended dramatic structure
calls for a performer’s instincts
- praise be to Ogdon’s! - to
ensure the grander effects
which have been no more than
half-composed. (The price of

belonging to no recognisable
school is high.) That said, I

should be happy after further
acquaintance to eat my words.

David Murray

Opera Factory in

summer festival
Opera Factory London
Stofonietta is to give seven per-
formances of David Freeman’s
production of Mozart’s Cost fan
tutte in September at the
Queen Elizabeth Hall as part of
the 1988 Summerscope Festi-
val

First seen at the 1986 Sum-,
merscope. Marie Angel Chris-'
tine Bote, Janis Kelly. Geoff-
rey Dolton and Tom McDonnell
will repeat their performances,
while Neil Archer as Ferrando
will make his OFLS debut.

Ila% e your F.’i . hand
delivered every

morning
in Switzerland
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BAAR* BAS3U BERNE, GENEVA,
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GALLEN, ZUG, ZURICH or WINTER-
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ARTS GUIDE July 15-21

MUSIC

X.HwaKOHHdDM dl by
McplBvwdL with London QtyOpent
and CHraTLondon BaxoqoB Shrfocda.

directed by Bicbard Hlckax. Chriat
Ctandi. SgMfeM»<lte andWed).

«rtfc»At»afi—nf. emdiicM by Iwn Richer with
rtmoCiy Brown (horn). Mcnart. GoU-
smitb'a Hull, FtwterL«n8 <Moa)- C2*
6068). ptn Tkio.Haydn. Ctan
Schumannand Brahms. 10 Trinity
Square. BC8 (Mom). (236 6085)-

art, 3ebabert,LtatandWMow
ID Trinity Square, SC3 (Tue). (386
8006).

MMi^H tqr Knrt Sander-
Uns.intaaOnu Beqntan. St.

FanTe Caftobal (WedL (236 806$.
Agoaxtec, conductedhy Ntdntin
daeboiy with JFQl<3a(nes. aofuiMV
and TripleThreat Donoe Company.
MeintaediertqiwOa^M
EflttbsiJiflsiisaffism.l

in email rtHagBsfiomUie island of
Syttin the north, to Wbtexsen in tbs
Moth, as wcB as tnUenbnrrand
Lancbrog.mgHHeWaeavBwgBBttvtfOgdMetra.
conducted by Leonard Bernstein and
SeisinCeWbadKhe and QirWnph
Krfmnhacfa; Oniaeppo StnopoK and
tbe Philharmonic,aad tana Brown
condoctinE the Acadenry of St. Mar*

Gkfcn Kroner, uin*. Hetn-
rlch Schie; Hermann Prey and Peter
ScfagrfBE- Scfaieswig Hoteteta Festival.
FostfadiSSea, 2800 Kiel. Wait Ger-
many. (MSI 83070).

. OMkamOouw (ffirtfT
HftTB ytmkn gWnlrtws vToHw
JknAm StrMgptflTIO Artm
Quartet (Wed).
Amsterdam,Weuwe Kerk (Dam
Sqm*).BernardWlneemha. organ:
Van Nomdt,32ow, Purcefl (Mom).
•toeComet ofltafcke: Bortar.
Lawea,.Locke.Hnm&er. Blow CDtmX

afry*B Fetmahlca and three danoea
from Eelmtla by Gtnaaunn (Tlttc).
(654 1044).

tone. VHI»MrdfcL Gregnn Nowak
conducting works by three modern

: Luigi 1

Sated Qabtiet Wind ensemble

IUHm rmnprtOT,- Tjrtyt Nooo, Gtfc-
<ygnn MuBCKd and ra«'i|*|« Aiiibro-
utaJ-CnuaO.
Home. Chfeaa ffi San Ldgl del Fran-
ces). VeqpdM«
at !7tb century make (Thor).
0SL8H83)
Ravenna (Ravenna Phettval). Lonetta
Loanbardesca. Ilonsenrat CabaDe and
MarilynHorn sinsJMUxd. nmit—itti

and Boaabii (Tuoft 82S77).

Itew York

f. Free concert at IBM Atrium,
56th & Madison (Wed BL80 mat).
St Lake's Chandwir Swmnliln. with
Kathryn Selby (piano). Beethoven,

ffihhuall IMIitntn 1Mm—rt
ftetfealhas beenextuM to *76 «»-
certs into aflftwo*vmmee. -World
-rf—

e

wmJrtaiwi wgihe-BaeftniBiiw

«m wmIiim, pan* and Baujoimm,
accompaniedby Patricia Sage (Wed)-
Pedro Ignacio Caldarm condnctins
BachmaninOT*s piano ooncerto No.
8 (withJiantot inched tody), Stawta-

_ jMeeaitMM. Moafiy lk»-
an Festival Oirtiestm,
by Gerard Schwarr wilh James Gal-
wayand Knsnnta Zukeunan (Untes).
Moeart, ltec*dante,Clm»oaa(Tm).
Chamber mode conceit wttiiJames
Gahraydhita), Joseph Swensen (vto-
Kn), Panl Heabanar (vkla), PhQip
MbU and JSBcj QitanasX
Beethoven, Scimbert, Mqmrt (Thur).
Avery nsber Ball, Lincoln Carter
@743420.
J«bJ& Ally.A fortnight longfestival
begins witb Dick Hyman's Perfect
QWntat playhw Gershwin (Tne). The
Duke's Descendantsand goest artists
play Duke B&tngtan £Cbm% QEairf-

mans Belli096 UOO).

ttvaL Bedfbnl Crbnrt ^142328089-

Bavlnta FesttraL Ensemble ofPBdod
Instruments, with i

wood wmdnrtiqg. Vtvaldl, '

(Tne); Moxscrt. Haydn. Beethoven
(Wed). Fleaervatioa Hall Jazz Band
CThnrtC7284&o

Tokyo
ShtnsetltibaB Symphony Orchestra,
conducted by Ondni Lcnard. Verdi
Beqnieni. Tokyo Bank* Kaflian (Mon).
(B6S4B3Q.
Tredtttnnel latwneee Mnah= Mneic
of the Edo Period. Daiaboin. Senao^i

. Asakosa Qlon. fean). (405

nwrov (vfcdin). Uoxart,
Beethoven. Cbensson, Debussy. Sun-
tory HaH (Mon). (236 1661).
aagDehcrhinBfefayjapsnesecoiopos-
ere: Peris as Metaphor. Sogetsn Ball
(Tnea). (408 1126).

Kcodgn Brass. Bieet, Gahrieffi. Tokyo
Banka Katkan (Toes). Onopprin. Bach.
Casals Hall CrinzraX (64S 8348).

OPERA AND BALLET

CoBaefsa. LondonPMtival B«llet

with SwanTakaand sn Interesting

reteff tfipla blSs. (896 SfOX’

Faria 0pm (Palais Gandert Pier
Lokfi ModnctionafUotma. con-
ducted by Marbnbmo Vtldas. ho}ds

the fl&sndE ofthe romantic
tragedy, it ShanatBswith aprodan-
tionofJhwtt^JoefBLavrifltn
which, sodnstataAgnxmd trfmetal

, Fanatand ICepfalsto beasne
two fectea cfa dnal paraoBiaHty.
(47/12-57JO).

tBallethrOandziDOB
.ltettflMlu

£Tua to Thnr). (255455).

Now Yortc
MewTortc CBy BalleL A week effper^

forniffDcea ofSigmund Ramberys
The New Moon come* at the begin-

ntag offx 20-week season (hat Jndndeamw pmrtnrllnm of glyqxtn, Tl Bag.
fafere dl SMgha and tiie world
ndtoe offJay Bette"* Basputin. State
Theatre, Lincoln Center (496 0600).

Hatton! BeBet cfCanada.A week-
aeasonfeaturing Qat&n chareo-

graced by Cranko inmm programme^
faDowed ay La Roode perihrmfri with
Wni- Swnfcw. Unda Xwly «« Unfa n^mlt-

tan Open Boose, Unmin Center 062
60009.

Tokyo
Slacbstfc (Veefik whh Shhioy veenti.

'JnstinbDiaz and thePuJiwira Opeca
Cuumauy, conducted by Mchelan^o
Vdtri and directed by Paoto TrevfeL
Tokyo Btmka KaDtan(Mm wed,
Thors). (3715384).

Kndfyattm: Qnaafaal Dance Drama
ofMb-Ia&ro llftiMwni thnh
(MonX (4S1 0933).

zepbyre. worid premBre revival at
an opera ballet by Ramera.
byJeandauda Malghdre with the
Baroqra Orchestra of the Tfckyo Sum-
mer FestivaLhatedby Fkanoots
RaflhuL StdqfuknBanka Centre
(Wed). 050 1141).

SALEROOM

Medalsfor meddling
The saleroom season is

winding slowly to its close, at
least at Sotheby's and Chris-
tie's. Phillips and Bonhams
cany an through August and
indeed the influx of tourists
means that, amrang the dealers
at least, this is a busy time for
tiie art market. But, tradition-

ally, tiro main aristocratic cus-
tomers of the leading auction
houses were away shooting at
this time and the rooms dosed
for a lengthy break.
But tomorrow Christie’s has

a good sale of orders, decora-
tions, and medals, with two
very fascinating but contrast-

ing collections. Sir Henry Pot-

tiiiger was “Onr Man" in China
to the 1840s and negotiated the
Treaty of Nanking whereby
Hong Kong was ceded to the

UK. His achievement was
immediately recognised and he
was made a member of the
Privy CounciL In 1843 he
became the first governor of

Hong Kong. The medals he
received for his exploits are
unequalled in their region and
the estimate of £10,000 plus is

more random than usual
In contrast tiie Order of St

Michael and St George and
other momentoes belonging to

Sir Robert Bruce Lockhart
were awarded for much more
dubious services. Lockhart was
vice consul to Moscow to 1915

and three years later was head
of a “special mission" to the

Bolshevik revolutionary gov-
ernment. In August of that
year he was arrested for
counter revolutionary activi-
ties and was eventually
exchanged for his Soviet coun-
terpart in London. Whether
Lockhart was actively plan-
ning to overthrow the new
Russian govermment remains
an open question although he
was undoubtedly a friend of
the spy Sidney Reilly, who
gave him a silver cigar case to
memory of the events in
Moscow to 1918.

On Wednesday Sotheby’s is

holding an auction of modem
British paintings, drawings
and sculpture. These are
always interesting for the
opportunities they provide to
buy tiie work of contemporary
artists at prices lower than
those charged by dealers. For
years the salerooms have been
trying to get artists to sell

work through auction rather
than suffer the 100 per cent
mark up of their dealers.

There is good collection of
work by Sir Sidney Nolan, Ceri
Richards, Patrick Heron, Elisa-

beth Frink. John Bratby, and

.
In its automobilia, cycling

and aeronautics sale on
Wednesday Phillips is offering
two penny farthings of around'
1880. They are rideable and
estimated at up to £1.500.

Antony Thomcroft

r
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A sombre
anniversary
IT IS a painful day for South
Africa. Nelson Mandela marks
his seventieth birthday in jail,

his spirit undiminished by 26
years in prison. In this time he
has transcended his position as
leader of the banned African
National Congress to become a
symbol, the world over, of
resistance to apartheid.
For Mr Mandela this is a per-

sonal triumph. But both for the
South African government and
the ANC itself, the day should
be one of sombre reflection. It

highlights the hollowness of
Pretoria's promises of real
change, and the limitations of

the country’s leading anti-
apartheid organisation in its

efforts to create a democratic
society.
No single act would do more

to convince a sceptical world of
President P.W. Botha's com-
mitment to fundamental politi-

cal change, than the uncondi-
tional release of Mr Mandela
(and other political leaders). It

is not in sight
So fearful is Pretoria of Mr

Mandela's influence, even from
behind bars, that it banned pop
concerts marking his birthday.
His continued imprisonment
not only undermines Mr Both-
a's protestations of reform, but
shows that the South African
government clings to the belief

that there is a viable alterna-

tive strategy.

A flawed approach
Pretoria argues that the

“right” conditions for Mr Man-
dela's release must first be cre-

ated. There must be an end to
the unrest In the black town-
ships which, while calmer than
In the tumultuous period of
1984 to 1986, continue to sim-
mer. In addition, black political

aspirations should be chan-
nelled through institutions and
organisations that Government
deems suitable.
Having established the

framework for black politics,

Government would also like to

set the agenda for a national
consultative council, where
black and white would meet to
discuss the country's constitu-

tional future. The agenda
excludes the black homelands
and the Group Areas Act, two
pillars of apartheid which Mr
Botha has made clear will

This strategy fails to take
heed of the history of African
nationalism elsewhere on the
continent. The governments of
the day tried to suppress oppo-
sition by Sailing men such as
Jomo Eenyatta. Hastings
Banda and Robert Mugabe.
There may be few parallels
between South Africa's condi-
tion and the experiences of-

Kenya, Malawi and Zimbabwe
but one lesson is pertinent.
People choose their own lead-
ers; and the release of these
leaders precedes, rather than
follows, the creation of a di-
mate for negotiation. Sooner or
later President Botha (or his
successor) will have to
acknowledge this.

It should also be a sombre
day for the ANC, notwithstand-
ing its legitimate celebration of
their leader's courage. Few
would dispute that the organi-
sation is critical to South
Africa's future, but it is show-
ing signs of strain and indeci-

sion.

The ANC appears to have
chosen, as some of its senior
officials confirm, to hit soft
civilian targets. This has cre-
ated a division between the
conservatives of the old guard,
led by Mr Oliver Tambo, presi-
dent of the party, and younger,
more radical members.
These strains apart, the

organisation needs to consider
the adverse impact on western
opinion of such attacks. Yet if

violence will not of itself end
apartheid, the ANC has to set

out additional strategies.

Unresolved debate
It appears to be making little

progress. There is still a debate
under way about the extent to

which selective partidpatton in
government sanctioned outlets

could be tamed to advantage.
The gap between an obdu-

rate government in Pretoria
and a frustrated ANC at its

headquarters in Lusaka is so'

wide that it might be expecting
too much of one man to bridge
it. But as the Commonwealth's
eminent persons group put it

in their 1986 report: “Nelson
Mandela’s freedom is a key
component in any hope of a
peaceful resolution of a conflict
which otherwise will prove all-

consuming."

The selling of
life assurance
DISCLOSURE of commissions
amounts to something of a
time bomb underneath
Britain's life assurance indus-
try. Last Friday was the dead-
line for submissions to the
Securities and Investments
Board in response to the study
of disclosure of life assurance
charges and expenses commis-
sioned by the SIB from accoun-
tants Peat Marwick McLintock
and published in May.
What would otherwise have

been a fairly academic study
was turned into something
much more urgent by the deci-

sion of Lord Young, the Trade
Secretary, to require full dis-

closure of commissions on life

assurance policies by the
beginning of 1990. The submis-
sions by life assurance trade

bodies reveal the extent of con-

cern about this development.
Disclosure is inevitably a

problem with life products
because they have been delib-

erately designed to be opaque.
This applies especially to with-

profits policies, where bonuses
are awarded on the basis of

obscure actuarial and market-
ing decisions.
Some twenty years ago unit-

linked policies began to
become popular, precisely
because they offered greater
transparency. Even so. how-
ever. the charging basis was
intentionally made obscure by
the incorporation of devices
such as capital units which
effectively bear extra charges.

Distribution channels
Another layer of complica-

tion arises from the fret that

life assurance products are
sold through two quite differ-

ent distribution channels. One
consists of independent inter-

mediaries who select what
they consider are the best
products on the market The
other consists of company1

salesmen, or tied outlets, sell-

ing only a single company's
products.

Both channels, at least until

1990, share the feature that
customers are kept in Igno-
rance of the high level of mar-
keting costs. The industry is

concerned that disclosure, or a
change to a fee-based advisory

system, would deter clients

and lead to a sharp fall in the

volume of business being done.

The PMM report came to the

conclusion, comforting for the

industry, that direct disclosure

of commissions and other costs

and charges to buyers of poli-

cies would not be appropriate.

It suggested that information
should be supplied only on
request. Otherwise, its disclo-

sure recommendations were
directed towards improving the
ability of independent interme-

diaries to give good advice.
Lord Young's more basic dis-

closure requirements have cut
right across this approach. The
idea is simply that buyers of
policies should be told how
much they are paying their
independent advisers. This is

so they can Judge the value
they are receiving and can
compare the costs with those
of non-life alternatives, such as
unit trusts.

Distribution bias
But such disclosure is not to

be applied to company sales-,

men. The industry has there-

fore protested that there win
be a severe distribution bias in
that the independent sector
will be devastated because the
public will turn to the single

company agents for “free"
advice. In particular Camifa,
the Campaign for Independent
Financial Advice, a group of 13
life offices which sell only
through independent interme-
diaries. has called for an
across-the-board disclosure
method which will allow Inde-

pendent advisers and company
salesmen to continue to com-
pete on a level playing field.

The snag is that to try to
impose comparable disclosure
across the whole range of life

products would be to open a
Pandora's box. In any case, the

industry's protests beg the
question of whether the exist-

ing playing field is angled the

light way. Arguably there are

too many salesmen, and mar-
keting costs are too high.
There is a need to provide
incentives for cheaper distribu-

tion channels to appear. In

other words, there is distribu-

tion bias already.

Something is wrong if inde-

pendent advisers are afraid to

disclose their remuneration to

their clients. Such disclosure is

an essential first step towards
improving the efficiency of the
market in Investment prod-
ucts. But this improvement
cannot be achieved without
uncomfortable adjustments
and protests from powerful
vested interests.

W hen the Demo-
cratic Party con-
venes today in
Atlanta, Georgia

to choose Its candidate for
the 1986 Presidential election,

the delegates will once again
be asking themselves
whether the televised drama
in which they are participat-

ing is depicting the destruc-

tion of their political dreams.
Democrats in recent years

have never been able to pot
entirely out of their minds
the thought that most of
their quadrennial conven-
tions since the death of Presi-

dent Franklin Roosevelt
seem to have been jinxed.
The bad luck started with

the “Bhdecrat” revolt in 1948
when southern racists
walked out of the convention
in Philadelphia, the City of
Brotherly Love. Since then -
continuing through a **«««*

over the choice of party
chairman in Sen Francisco in
1984 - Democrats have regu-
larly shot themselves in the
foot. The performance has
advertised their disunity and
disorganisation and invited
the voters to ask: “Can we
really trust these guys to run
the country?"

Until about two weeks ago
1988 was shaping up differ-

ently. As the convention
approached, the party faith-

ful were in a more confident
mood than at any time since
they nominated Georgia's
Governor Jimmy Carter in a
rare display of post-Water-
gate unity in 1976.

They were ready to line up
behind Governor Michael
Dukakis, the 54 year Mas-
sachusetts technocrat, whose
relentless determination and
almost flawless- organisation
had won him control of well
over half of the four thou-
sand delegates. To the aston-
ishment of most political
pundits, he was leading Vice
President George Bush, his
certain Republican rival,
comfortably in the polls. And
he was poised to take control
of a party so desperate for
victory after having lost four
of the last five presidential
elections that it was ready to
put factionalism aside.

Broad agreement had been
reached on the party’s rules
and on a bland and brief
party platform. It seemed set-

tled that the convention
itself would not be marred by
televised disagreements.
This was particularly

important in a year when the
Presidential election may
binge more on the voters’
perceptions of the character
and competence of the candi-
dates than the issues they
are both ducking. Mr
Dukakis, it seemed, could
look forward in Atlanta this
week to an opportunity to
present the voting public
with two hours a night of
carefully choreographed
prime time promotion of the
party and its candidate.
The party organisers had

even hired Hollywood pro-
ducers in a bid to make the
event as appealing as possi-

ble to television viewers.
Enter Mr Jesse Jackson,

and with him, in a thinly dis-

guised form, the racial divi-

sions which forty years ago
bad erupted on to the con-
vention floor in Philadelphia
and which have been contri-

buting to the disintegration
of the Democrats' “New

Men of the hour: Governor Michael Dukakis (light) and Senator Lloyd Bentsen

The strains

the Dukakis
Deal” coalition ever since.
“For some people." he said

last Tuesday, “Atlanta may
mean a ratification process,
even a coronation." Not so:
“This time there is a contest,

a contest for the nomination,
a contest for the direction of
our Party, a contest for the
priorities of our party.” Mr
Jackson was speaking in a
cold fury, shortly after be
had learnt (from a reporter)
that Mr Dukakis had selected
a conservative Texan, Sena-
tor Lloyd Bentsen, as his
Vice Presidential running
mate.
Mr Dukakis's choice of

Senator Bentsen, the way the
decision was reached, and
the way it was announced —
all were interpreted by many
blacks as a tainiiiata! snub
to Mr Jackson and the par-
ty’s liberal left. And they led
to the eruption of tensions
which had been building
between the two campaigns
for some weeks.
Mr Jackson is frustrated at

what he sees as his exclusion
from the process by which
the leader is plotting his elec-

tion strategy. He said last
week: “Mr Bentsen repre-
sents one wing of the party. I

represent the other wing. It

takes two wings to fly, and
so far our wing is not con-
nected.”
How much of a threat the

rupture is to the harmony Mr
Dukakis had been hoping for
at the convention, and how
much of a danger it poses to

his election campaign, will
become dearer as the week
progresses.
LUte Mr Dukakis, Mr Jack-

son faces a challenge to his
political skills in Atlanta. His
historic breakthrough in the

primary elections (no black
candidate ever competed
so strongly); his insistence
that he is qualified to be
President; and his warning
that he may mount a chal-
lenge for the Vice-Presidency
on the convention floor - all

have raised hopes which he
must know cannot be ful-
filled. He does not have the
votes to force through any
major changes in the deci-

sions Mr Dukakis mnito-

But lowering the expecta-
tions of hte mainly hiarft sop-
porters will be difficult.

For Mr Dukakis the chal-
lenge is no less daunting.
.The steely political calcula-

Securing the support of

these voters Is vital if Mr
Dukakis is to win in Novem-
ber, for they will not just stay,

at home if he alienates them -
they will turn out and vote

Republican. “The logic (of

Dukakis's strategy) is impecca-
ble," says the Washington ana-
lyst “A Republican vote hurts
you twice as much." -

None the less, Mr Dukakis'

must now extricate himself,

under the glare of the televi-

sion lights, from the uncharac-
teristic way in which the Vice
Presidential selection - after

the most meticulous checks
ever into the candidates' back-
grounds - was botched at the

The Democrats have invited the
question: “Can we really trust

these guys to run the country?”

turn behind tiie choice of Sen-
ator Bentsen, and the rebuff
to Mr Jackson, are deeply
tngnlting to the party's black
and liberal activists.

By keeping his distance
from lor Jackson, Mr
Dukakis is consciously risk-

ing the loss of only 5-10 per
cent of the black vote, says a
Washington political analyst.

He knows that blacks are the
most loyal Democrats; and if

they do not vote for him they
will not vote at alL
But If Mr Dukakis is per-

ceived to be too dose to Mr
Jackson and his political
agenda, he risks losing
legions of white swing voters,
the nominal Democrats, largely
blue-collar workers, who voted
for Ronald Reagan in 1980 and
1984.

last minute. Recreating the
atmosphere of unity is vital

not just to ensure a high turn-
out of Mark voters, but also to
erase the question jnarkstbis
episode places, over .Mr

- Dukakis’s political persona.

He is, after all, still virtually

uhkown to many voters; his

political skills have never been
tested an the national stage;

and bis political convictions

are difficult to categorise.

Rphind tiie implicit question

“Who is Michael Dukakis and
what does he stand for?” there

are perhaps three elements of

public uncertainty:

• Mr Dukakis - “Cool hand
Duke” as one news magazine
calls him - has been a promi-
nent national figure fin: only a
few months; he is by nature a

person who reveals little of
bimraif to those around him.

• He is frying to get elected

partly by a country that

faces some painful economic
choices very little in detail

about the direction he intends

tO tain* ...
• And he is a representative

of a new style of American pol-

itician who cannot be neatly

tagged as a liberal or a conser-

vative, or identified in terms
party regulars end voters can
easfly recognise.
Among this group - which

includes, for example. Gover-
nor Tom KSan iff New Jersey, a
Republican, and Governor
James Blanchard of Michigan,

a Democrat — ft is difficult at
'times to distinguish which are.

Republicans and. which are
Democrats.
Like Mr Dukakis, their

approach to the. job has been
shaped by the practicalities of
dealing - with economic and
social change in their states in
a period when, tinder Ronald
Reagan, the Federal govern-
ment has been retreating (both
financially and phifosophi-

. cally).from.the effort. State
.
government has thus become
the crucible of political innova- .

tkm infields such as economic
development, education policy
and welfare reform. -

“Much of what Government'
has fried to do in the past fif-

teen years has failed,* said Mr
Dukakis in 1975. Since then as
Governor of Massachusetts,
between 1974 and 1978 and-,
from 1982 onwards, he has

'

been encouraging experiments
in welfare reform and partner-
ships between the public and
private sectors and local com-
munities in such things as
industrial development, job
training and venture capital

^^fe^itics bn the right say,

has had the good fortune to

be In power during ra fl®

Ssb.USSKS
SSSSSS-a
social programmes are half

hwtaL Afthwa
judgments suggest. “ is a oo-

fimtnua toabcL except aa a
cautious pragmatist.

Governor Bruce Babbitt oi

Arizona, ulndlsr figure, says

of bis party that the Democrats

"have pretty clearly moved

away from the paw. but we are

in Sis kind of difficult transi-

tion in which the agenda oftte

fixture still has hot crystallised..

You still sense

IX) some. Mr Dukakis is the

embodiment of this uuy*’

tainty: a politician whose first

as a. state legislator was

far car Insurance reform; a

mmhi who articulates no dear
vision of the future. On this

view his avoidance of theScHw he wo^ tackte

the federal budget deficit

means that he - is not only

avoiding telling the voters

about the painful choices that

lie ahead but also avoiding a
debate which would help to

define his political character

more clearly.

He is, says Mr Thomas Mann
of the Brookings Institution, a
Washington think tank, a
“transition figure" in tbo Dem-
ocratic party. His selection o£

Senator Bentsen as bis run-

ning mate connects him with

the strategic8 and philosophies

of a part of the party's past

And, of course, ft has immedi-

ately got Wm into trouble with
ftnnthm- part of that past, the

liberal, corporation-bashing,
tax-the-rich. slash-the-defence*

budget faction allied with Mr
Jackson.

.

Mr Dukakis's limitations as

a f-»nriiriatp, his inability to

create a .compeUtng vision out

of the Innovations he favours,

and his diWcnlty in articulat-

ing his hopes for a more adapt-

able and humane society in a

way which can unite his party
- all these have helped to

make Mm vulnerable to attack

from (he left.

He has long been used to
that sort of attack in Massa-
chusetts. In Atlanta, however,

the critique is being led by Mr
Jackson, the most persuasive
orator on the American politi-

cal stage.

Mr Jackson is not just a
spokesman for a cause, how-
ever, he is also an ambitious
and able politician. He must
recognise that, like his largely

black constituency, ho has
nowhere else to go but the
political wilderness if he does
not make his peace with the

party's soon to be. selected
leader. Not to do so would be
to risk being labelled as the
renegade who weakened the
Democratic party at a moment
when it had its best chance
this decade of recapturing the
White House.
Most observers believe Mr

Jackson will seek a reconcilia-

tion with his rival, and. on
Thursday, stand alongside him.
clasping Mr Dukakis’s raised
band in a symbolic (fisplay of
unity. The. alternative - an
acrimonious convention which
Republicans can exploit as evi-

dence that the Democrats are
still too disorganised to pro-
vide a credible president -
would be, indeed, the begin-
ning of the end of this year’s

Democratic dreams.

Solution in

Brussels
It is not true that air traffic

control problems are confined
to Britain, as anyone who flies

around the world must know.
There are problems all over
the place and have been for
years.

The man who knows as much
as anyone about them is Keith
Mack, the group director and
controller of Britain’s national
air traffic services. Mack is

leaving in September to take
a course in French before
becoming head of Eurocontrol
in Brussels. That, he says, is

where reform will come from.
At present. Mack explains,
there are 11 separate units try-

ing to cope with air traffic con-
trol in the broad area of the
European Community. The
problems are twofold: there
is not enough up-to-the-minute
data about flights and slots

(where they can fly and land),
and even when the information
is available it cannot always
be put to best use because of
incompatibilities between the
computer systems in the vari-
ous control centres.
Mack says that it would be
unrealistic to expect the num-
ber of centres to be reduced
to one, at least straightaway.
But it should be possible to
get down to about five. The
role of Eurocontrol will be to
develop computer compatibil-
ity and to ensure a faster and
fuller flow of information.
There must be a limit, he adds,
to the volume of traffic that
can be controlled, but nobody
knows what it is. At Heathrow
it used to be thought impossi-
ble to handle more than l.QQO
movements a day. but now
it is routine. Even the recent
chaos at Gatwick could have
been much riiminishpri if infor-
mation about slots had been
more readily at hand
One ofthe reasons for the trou-
bles In Britain is that the
authorities had been expecting
to cut down on staff; now they
need more. There are about

Observer something about the Volga
pollution before Pravda went
public.

1,300 British operational con-
trollers altogether; 83 cadets
were recruited this year and
the target for 1989 is 120. The
course takes two years at the
College of Air Traffic Control
in Bournemouth, followed by
two years' operational train-

ing. The success rate for train-
ees is.65 per cent and salaries

can rise to £25,000 a year. Mini-
mum qualification is two A
levels.

Mack is being succeeded by
Air Marshall Tom Stonor
because the job alternates
between the civil side and the
military.

Black gold
Caviar futures look like a

good bet for capitalist specula-
tion: there is something of a
parrir! an the Volga over pollu-

- tion of the sturgeon popula-
tion.

A source no less than Pravda,
the official newspaper of the
central committee of the Soviet
communist party, last week
angrily denounced factories

which are poisoning the
spawning grounds of the royal

GATWICKV Cooke’s exit

THE MAGICALWORLD
OF POLYMERS

It is not just good capitalists

whofeast on the little black
eggs of the sturgeon: no self-re-

specting Soviet restaurant
would put on a meal without
them. “If they ran out of cav-

iar, there would be another
Russian revolution," according
to one Moscow resident
One man trying to get regular
supplies Is David Hope, the
Irishman who runs the new
duty-free shop at Moscow's
Sheremetyevo airport - the
first Irish-Sovietjoint venture.

He was assured last week by
the Ministry iffFisheries that

there was no danger ofa short-

age. “They said they have spe-

«Dan*t mini! me — I’m in Pur-
gatory.”

the production levels of the
eggs,” he said. “It’s Hke liquid

gold in Russia. They simply
cant afford to jeopardise sup-

plies.”

That is not to say supplies are
not erratic. For a start, there
is no beluga and no sevruga
available at the moment, only
the slightly less desirable ose-
trova. That sells for R9.50 for

28 grams - R340 a kflo - in
the duty-free and foreign cur-
rency shops. (The Soviets

insist that one rouble is the
equivalent of one pound ster-

ling.)

It is modi more difficult to
buy on the streets of Moscow,
but well worth the effort at
about a quarter of the price.

Hope is scouring the country
for beluga supplies, for his cli-

ents know the difference.

“With osetrova I may sella
couple iffR20jars at a time,"
he says. “When I had beluga,

a few weeks ago, one Japanese
passenger walked off with 35 .

jars.”

it is entirely possible that the

Like all good central bank-
ers, Peter Cooke shuns the
limelight Still, last week was
a crowning moment for the
Bank of RngiaTid director.
After several years’ work, the
Basle-based supervisors' com-
mittee to which he lent his
name completed the new capi-
tal convergence accord, mark-
ing a milestone of a sort in the
history of internationalregula-
tory cooperation.
“It’s a contribution to a rather
esoteric area," says CoOke. “It
was very interesting, a lot of
fun. I like trying to get people
to agree to do tilings together.
You have to be patient”
One regret is that he couldn’t
come up with a good idea for
a logo for an international
banking supervisors’ tie.

Cooke steps down from the
job in October and will be leav-
ing the Bank after 33 years,
part of which he spent as sec-
retary to the Takeover PaneL
What he particularly looks for-
ward to is not having to catch
the Sunday night flight to
Basle, which he visited 18
times last year. -

Hie has some plans; he says.
*TH dabble in a number of
things associated with the
financial sector. But people
tell me not to move too
quickly”
One thing he does not want
to do is run a bank — unlike
former colleagues like Sir Sit
McMahon (how at Midland) -

and Rodney Gafcpin (Standard
Chartered). Pity. As the bank-
ing world’s best-known game-
keeper, he probably knows
every poaching game In the

book.

Realistic
Sign at Heathrow airport

Immigration is here to stay.
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John Lloyd

T he market is the philo-
sophical core cf the Discs-
tablishment. The new
people are far it, but not

in the way in which many of the
old Establishment benefited qui-
etly from its operations. They are
for it in head-ond gat — fiercely,
imaginatively, prosetytMngly.

This needed spadework. The
diggers were, , in the beginning,
Ralph (now Lord) Harris and.
Arthur Seldon, who persuaded
Anthony Fisher, a . battery
chicken termer (Buxted Chickens),
to put op money for the Institute at
Economic Affairs. It, fa two, drew
deeply on the thought of Friedrich,
Hayek and Milton Friedman, and
encouraged a small, embattled com-
munity of policy thinkers who pro-
duced “interesting little pam-
phlets.'*

Journalists were briefly impor-
tant here. Alfred (now Sir Alfred)
Sherman, a former Communist,
then leader writer on the Dally.
Telegraph, formed a close asaocia-
titm with the future Industry Secre-

.

tary.Kdth (now Lord) Joseph. Sher-
man wrote the important speech,
delivered in Preston in September
1974, In which Joseph discovered he
had not been a true Conservative
far the 2Dyears he hadheen a party
member and a minister, because he
had been a prey to creeping social
democracy. Joseph, fired by free

‘There’s a new breed
coming up the likely

lad. You see it in.tiie

City and everywhere.’

market ideas, persuaded Nigel (now
Lord) Vinson, the inventor of plas-

tic coatings, to fond the Centre fur

Policy Studies which bedame, far

the new leader of the Tory Party, a
let-yonr-hairdown parlour in which
her political instincts could find
intellectual correlatives.

In The Times and In this newspa-
per, Peter Jay and Samuel Britten
took np and worked through an
intellectual revival of market eco-
nomics which made their public
bow in the mouth of Jay's
father-in-law, the Labour Prime
Minister, James fiBiiaghnn. {TteH
you in all candour you cannot
spend your way out of a recession").

More widely, the writing of the
Telegraph stable - Frank Johnson,.
John O’Sullivan (just ending a stint

as a prime ministerial adviser),

Colin Welch and Peregrine Wor-
sthome - and others Andrew
Alexander (Daily Mail). PatrickCos-
grave (former PM adviser), Paul'
Johnson (a former Hew Statesman

d continues his series on the emergence of Britain’s new elite, the Disestablishment

Preaching in the market place
editor), Bernard Levin (The Times)
and Ferdinand Mount (former PM
adviser), all hammered away on
free market and libertarian themes.
The small ideas businesses

remain innovative and well funded
and have multiplied - .the Adam

• Smitlrlnstitirie, the David Hume
Institute, the Social Affairs Unit.
Lord Hams has given way as tea
director to Graham Mather, for-
merly research director at the Insti-

‘ tute of Directors. The IoD under
Watter, Goldsmith and now under

' Sir John Hoskyns was transformed
from a sedate businessman’s dub to
a polemicalcentre. They have been
fundamental in the creation of an

" intellectual core to neo-conserva-
tism. Crucially, they enthroned the
figure .Of the wrirgrrmwir Attorn

Smith, whose
:
gkay they exhumed

a«d burnished, bad excused tfa*

^“butcher, the breorav the baker” -
in modem parlance, the entrepre-
neur — from fiie exercise of any
more than Iris toff Interest That
'strain tit thought. *o beguillngty

• modest in itsfirst springs and now
snch a broad flood, has met its
acme inMan Sugar of Amsttad. the
quintessence of the Disestablish-
ment ofthe market place.

Sugar, now 42, was bora to a
working dans Jewish family fa T/m-

don’s East End. He took a job in toe
Civil Service but .found be could

: make more sellingTV aerials. With
apparent folly Us company took on
the Japanese in the Mfi market and
prospered, but it was not untiTbe
introduced a range ofpersonal-com-
puters that be left toe little leagued
Amsttad, headquartered in a drab
Brentwood, Essex, office block,
turns over more than £500m with
pretax profits of more than £33Qm.
When. mwirii be •fanmait nw
WfrtW: Prince of toe Disestablish-

ment, Rupert Murdoch, to supply
low cost satelfite dishes for- Ibx-
doch’s fourchazmel Sky Television
satellite venture, the Australian
called the East Ender "pnAaUy
Britain's greatest entrepreneur.”
He has nnge contempt for languor

mid privilege. “There's a new breed
of person up —

. toe likely

lad. You see it in "toe City^nd
everywhere. It's no longer Mr
Heathcote-Smythe's son who’s get-

ting the jobs.” Of the US, he says;
“There's a laziness there. There's
too many chiefs* toonmchluncUng -

and tollring to mpH other." He 38
not alone in this view, when Lend
Hanson acquires a company. In toe
US or elsewhere, he makes instant
war on head office profligacy.

“BeaHty" is Sugar's watchword.
.He finds it in the Prime'Minister —
“Her philosophy and her reality
miwnn she rims toe country in tte
same way as you would run a busi-

ness." Like most ofthe Disestablish-
ment, he sees no place for unions.
“A hundred years ago tome was a
need for them, but in .toe Harold
Wilson era they went OgHfi*’ He is.

driven, in part, by a senae oCin^StV
manence. “I think busihestTis frag^
fie. One little hfarppmnM Rtmri you
spinning down."
Richard Branson fs Sugar's mid-

dle class ccrrdative. According to-

Tim Bril, prlpv imwietwrial madia
adviser, deputy fthairman of the
advertising wency Lowe Howard-
Spink ami Bm, he Is “central* to a
disestablishing process which he
sees as “irreversible." “Branson
straddles all walks oflife”, says Bell
— records: toe youth market; chain
stores: the consumers; airways
(mice flie preserve of the big corpo-

ration); and now condoms: aware-
ness of health, -social conscience,
free sex." ..

- -

Brannon lyHfa rakmg mftta into

-no more than SO people so they can
work in pleasant mews houses scat-

tered over toe Ladhroke Grove area
of west London: Ms own office is a
houseboat in Little Venice. With
success has come an ethic and prac-

tice of social responsibility which
goes right to the heart of toe Dises-
tablishment's new public self confi-

dence. Branson’s condom company,
iftitoa, is corifruBed by the Health

Care Foundation which diverts the
profits to Aids research »mii public-

ity. On its board, besides Branson,
are Anita Roddick founder of Body
Shop, and Mkdiael Grade, Channel
Four chief executive, two fellow
members of the Disestablishment
He was persuaded by Kenneth

Baker, the Education Secretary, to
head UK 2000 - which puts some
30,000 young people to work foil and
part-time on litter-clearing and
urban renewal projects. He is now
lobbying Lord Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary (whose busi-

ness contacts are another Disestab-
lishment nexus) to expand the con-
cept to cover ail the unemployed.
Of course. Sugar and Branson

and others like them do what busi-

ness people have done for centuries;
fjnri markets and serve *hpm The
(fifXerences are:

• They see themselves as clearing

away dead practices, old attitudes,

restrictions of class and habit, inhi-

bitions imposed by governments
and unions. They are fanatically

anti-cotporatisL

« They are extolled by, and extol,

tiie Prime Mbdgfor and the Tbatch-

erite ministers — especially Lord
Young.
41 They have few inhibitions about
expanding their scope into the area

of social engineering. As Tim Bell

cratic and remote to found a little

group which relies on ideas, energy
and arm-twisting to raise millions
through such wheezes as Comic
Belief; Tim Bell is her chairman.
Bruce Oldfield, the designer, has
like Sugar and Mirman, lent bis
face to toe Government’s “Europe is

puts it “Charity's important Ifyon
haven’t got a happy society you
haven’t got a good business.”
They are not, of course, homoge-

nans. Sir Terence Conran of Store-
house started Habitat in the 1960s
“with the belief that if people were
altered things of style, that were
good, at reasonable prices, they
would '•hanpp thgir habits." He is

stffl battling to push change further

down market, through BhS (for-

merly British Kane Stores, merged
with Habitat/Mothercare in 1986).

George Davies of Next has put mate
smart and trendy on high streets, as
has Sophie Mirman of the fashion-
able, specialised Sock Shop, who
started as a Marks and Spencer sec-

retary. Sr Mark Weinberg of Allied

Dunbar Assurance has, in alliance

with Sr Hector Laing of United Bis-

cuits (another bridging figure
between Fstahifahmant and Dises-

tablishment) put the Per Cent club
in the minds and (modestly) in the
corporate pockets of British big
business so ton* they can support
community projects and, increas-
ingly, core welfare state functions

As business has become more
charitahip_ charities have become
mare businesslike. Jane Tewsan of
Charity Projects left Mencap, the

charity for the mentally handi-
capped, because it was too bureau-

face to toe Government’s “Europe is

open tar business” TV and poster
campaign. Since Oldfield is half
Hade, a Bamardo Homes charity
boy and a designer, his use by Gov-
ernment is a sign of just how far
«wa>Bfailil lshment h»« been taken.

Sir Jeffrey Sterling, (chairman Of
P&O and perhaps the most powerful
of toe Young network, advising on
a host of trade and industry issues)
was stirred to help in the 1970s
when he saw that “the slide
couldn’t go on forever. When this
government came to power, what
had they to lose by being radical?
There is a moment in history when
time is right for change." These are,

indeed, men and women who feel
the timt» is theirs.

They are insiders now, walking in
and out of Whitehall with confi-
dence, but they ding to outsider

status. BeQ thinks toe Jewishness
of many of them important “The
jews and the Methodists were kept
out of the professions and turned to
trade. When trade is given its head,
so are they. The Prime Minister is a
Methodist who recognises kindred
spirits In many Jews.”
The business people mentioned

above do not, off course, control a
very large part of corporate Britain.

But neither the Disestablishment
nor the old Establishment were nec-
essarily defined by wealth, but by
the transmission of values. They
follow on from a series of bridging
figures - Sir Michael Edwardes,
now chairman of Chloride, who ran
the then BL from 1977-82; Sir John
Egan, chairman of Jaguar since
2980; and Sir Ian Macgregor, chair-

man at British Steel from 1980-83

and of British Coal from 1983-86.

Their efforts, especially those of Sir

Ian, very largely decoupled the state

from manufacturing industry. In
tiie big corporate sector, men like

Sr Peter Walters of BP; Sir Christo-
pher Hogg of Courtaulds and Sir
Trevor Holdsworth ofGKN shared a
«™nnn sense of the need to incul-

cate discipline and managerial rig-

our into sectors and businesses
which had contributed to present-

ing the UK as irredeemably sink.

The Disestablishment cannot
ignore the power of toe City - it is

the most successful part of Britain,
gtifl- Though last October’s crash
now shows in toe second half fig-

ures, it has in same respects gained
power from the mergers, restructur-

ings and inflow of foreign banks
and institutions which made the
Big Bang. But in three ways, the

City has itself become part of the
Disestablishment or. at any rate, it

has done some disestablishing
things in parallel.

First, the creation of new finance

conglomerates has helped rid it of
traditions set by the ruling families,

though these traditions were
already disturbed.
Second, the internationalising

drive has cut back the power erf the
Ran if of England, as it has that of
all national banks: besides, toe new
conglomerates could rival its power.

Third, the regulation of the City
has replaced the culture of “my
word is my bond” with an explicitly

UB-style of policing.

Sugar is at least a little right in
his belief that the Heathcote-
Smythe’s sons no longer get jobs as
of right The public schools are still

well over-represented, especially at
senior levels, and the raiding of the
best and brightest from Oxbridge is-

intense - but they have to work to
stay.

In one sense at least, the City has
for centuries expressed a value
which the Disestablishment now
takes as its own: internationalisa-

tion. Where the old Establishment
saw the world as radiating from
itself, the new is multi-polar. Allen
Sheppard, chairman and group
chief executive of Grand Metropoli-

tan and the son of an engine driver,

says companies like his are being
forced to be global by the interna-

As business has become
more charitable, chari-
ties have become
more businesslike

ti finalisation of taste. Sterling, one
foot in Government and one in busi-
ness. says: “There’s hardly an eco-
nomic decision that doesn’t have to
pass through Brussels,” and adds:
“You either see things in European
or international terms or you don’t
operate.”
Here is another tension which the

Disestablishment is forced to con-
tain. It uses toe rhetoric of patrio-

tism - none better than the Prime
Minister - but its success is in part
baaed on running with the grain of
internationalisation.

That is the business Disestablish-
ment: driven by mass tastes and by
relentless and growing competition
from nations climbing the indus-
trial and technological ladders. All
this makes its members the instru-

ments of destruction of an old
Establishment which sought refuge
in order, compromise and tradition.
The first article in this series

appeared an July 16; the final one
toill appear later this week.

ft

Breaking the deadlock in the Gulf war
Ftom MrMekrdad KhonsarL

Sir, It is now possible that
prudent suggestions such as
those made in your Leader
(“Iran looks to toe; UN", July
12) will break existing dead-
locks and lead to the establish-
ment of a much sought-after

ceasefire in. the fraufraq war,.

There is no doubt that the
majority of the people in Iran
and Iraq wish to see an end to
the war/ Although the Iraqi
government has accepted UN
Security Council Resolution
598, unless there is a total
internal collapse in Iran the
Islamic leaders will continue
with the war until the Security

Council
.
recognises publicly

that there Is also an Iranian
paint of view.
_franisin cfcjections to SGR S96
were due mainly to two foe-

tore. First, that it urged Iran to
accept a ceasefire and with-
draw: Immediately to its bor-
ders, something which the
Security Council had not asked -

off Iraq in 1960 when they were
in Iranian territory. Secondh-
and perhaps more important,
the Security Council <sd not
even |*wntnit itself definitely to
the appointment of an impar-
tial body to investigate the mi-
gins of the war. In fact, the
actual warding' (article 6) only
required toe Secretary General

to “explore” with the warring
parties the possible appoint-
ment of snob a body.
Today, given tiie Iraqi mffi-

taxy .gains of the past few
m/mth-g the matter erf an Ira-

nian withdrawal to its borders
is no longer an issue. Further-
more, it has so for been gener-
ally believed that Iraq would
be apposed to the erratum off

an investigating body, in the
fear that it might be con-
demned as foe aggressor. How-
ever, tiie Iraqi Ambassador to
London, in a letter published
in the International Herald Tri-

bune on July 7, stated quite
clearly that his government
would now welcome the forma-

tion of such a body. This
should be considered as a
major breakthrough.

Thus, it is now possible far
the Security Council to initiate
new efforts to establish an hon-
ourable ceasefire in the war.
Should toe Khomeini regime
insist an fighting cm after that
paint, then it will deserve even
greater hostility from the inter-
national community - which
has hitherto sided with the
Iraqis for all the wrong rea-
sons.

Mehtifaii Khonsari,
Friends ofIran,
PO Box 326
London SW1S

British Gas directors
5
salaries Collecting the waste of the City

From Sir Leslie Smith.
Sir, The subject of top man-'

agement salaries, particularly
in recently-privatised compa-
nies, is Inevitably emotive. I
think your readers are entitled
to expect that, when you cover
such stories, the amtext is cor-
rectly reported and relevant
comparisons are made. Your
readers deserve better than the
inaccurate piece of journalism
Max Wilkinson produced on
British Gas directors’ pay (July
14).

The article was seriously
misleading in two respects.
First, full-time directors do not
participate in settling their
own salaries. As Mr Wilkinson
should know, the independent
non-executive directors set the
salaries of the obajnmn-and.
chief executive with toe advice
of professional : consultants,.

With similar advice, together
they set the salaries of other
executive directors. As he
should also know, having
reported-the British Gas ndva-.
tisation, the higher levels of
salary were announced before
TvrfuntteaHrm tent place OVUT 18
months ago in the November
1986 prospectus.
Mr Wilkinson’s piece also

omitted any comparisons with
major companies that have
always been hi the private sec-

tor and foiled to refer to the
restricted . salary levels
imposed by Government on
British Gas board members for
many years.
T«Ite Smith,
(Non-executive director of
British Gas).

OooSdey Bouse,
Cookley Green,
Swymxuabe.Oxon

From Mr Midusd Cassidy.
Sir, I refer to the letter from

Mr LA. Johnson regarding col-

lection of wastes in tiie City at
London (July 13). This falls
muter the responsibility of the
committee offwinch 1am chair-
man.

First, I should say that there
hail tmrimihfcpdly ham a vignifU

cant increase in the volume of
wastes requiring collection in
recent years doe to foe very

role of^M^ty^orfl^don after

Big Bang.
In recognition of the

increase, tiie Oeanshig Depart-
ment has instituted an addi-
tional early morning round
which collects in the Lime
Street area at approximately
K30am. A further collection
occurs at 11.00am. During the
week off July 4, a temporary

shortage erf drivers at the depot
gawmfld the early mnmfag col-

lection to be cancelled and this

may well have been toe partic-
ular jdrcumstance that gave
risotto’ .your correspondent’s!
Concern. He may be assured
hut this Is not a wwtinitiwg
state of affairs and both rounds
are now in fan operation.
Additional resources have i

been voted to improve the
street cleaning and wastes ccrf-

lection services in the City and
your readers may well have
noticed the 1J)00 or so new lit-

ter bins which are appearing.
Furthermore, new vehicles
havfe been acquired which, in
their new livery, should be

Chairman. Planning and
Communications Committee,

Constructive copyright reform1 Demise of the Haitian Creole pig
From MrMichaelFreegard. .

Sir, Contrary to Mr Jan Har-
rington’s beHat (fetters. July 8)
tite.B»Bq.rCotmrfjou. does not

ordescand thattS^es beerased
after * short period. Article 9
of tka L; Convention, provides
toaV countries of toe Berne
Union tags legislate “to permit
the reproduction of. . V works
in

-

.spodtal cases, pro-
vXde& .&st ;8uch. reproduction
dura not co&flfct with tiie nor-
mal axpMtatkm off foe "work
food does not unreasonably
prajudfeeto? tegtilnutte intev
este oftifoiaathor."
A growing number of tdgna-

tory'nvennheats have Iqgto

tetedmpwmtt the making of
tintift £Qpgs:cf a work for prf-

vate- w&Sirtai compensation
for the i^opyrfght ownera in the
form ofa-statutory royalty at
levyon titenooedtoghazdwara

-

and/or software which is used
for what,, would otherwise be
infringing purposes.

This system has operated
satisfactorily in Federal Ger-
many-far over 20 years; it 1ms
recently been introduced in

France* Spain and Portugal,

and Is under consideration in
miiiViwn'. Tfailv end the Nether-

.

- The UK once led the worid in

constructive copyright, reform.

The recent all-party committee

vote in the House of Commons
to insert an danse in

the bill giving the minister

powerto legalise home taping

underaBeentoy scheme, indt

cates tiie dear wish of those

who have examined the issue

in detail to see us pull In the

. rniry direction as our neigh-

. hours.
hflcbwl Fteegard, -
The Performing Right Society,

S^33Demers Street, Wl .
-

From Mr Gerald Zarr.

Sir, Wendy Tyndale’s article

"The demise of the Haitian.
Creole pig” (July 8) is so foil of

errors and inaccuracies that it

is difficult to know where to
begin in correcting than.
The most important point to

make is that there is emphati-
cally no “US economic plan"
Involving the ending of all

investment in food production

in Haiti- On the contrary, the

US encourages such invest-

ment The US Agency for Inter-

national Development has tar-

geted nearly $50m towards
increasing crop yields, conserv-

ing topsoil ana sustaining hill-

side agriculture. By no stretch

of the imagination does toe US
seek to make Haiti "more and
more dependent on food aid

from US surpluses.”

As for the claimthat Haiti is

being inundated with cheap
American park, this- has noth-

ing to do with US policy. The
Haitian government opened
the door to peak imports when
African swine fever eliminated

tiie native ptg population and
it may dose toe door on these
imparts whenever it sees fit

On tiie subject of the pigs
themselves, the notion foal the
pigs daunted by the US are too
’“cMc

1
to “be able to adapt to

tiie conditions of peasant hus-
bandry" is absurd. The new
pigs can eat anything the old

Creole pigs ate. Moreover, they
produce more piglets, taste bet-

ter, grow bigger, reach matu-

rity foster and fetch higher
prices than the Creole pigs. In
impugning fog harrifafiSS of tog

new pigs; Ms Tyndate has done
nothing more than perpetuate

an old wives’ tale.

Gerald Zarr,
US Agency Jbr International

Development,
Port-au-Prince, Head

MeetingofWarrantHolders

THORNEMIpic
(Registered inEnglandNo. 229231)

Notice ofaMeeting ofthe Holders
oftheWarrants issued with the£60,000,0007%%

Bondsdue 1992
(the“WarrantHoidasTand the “Warrant^’respectively)

foaccoidance with thetermsand conditions of the Immanentbyway erf

Deed foO dated 14 January 1987, notice is hereby given that a Meeting of
Warrant HoldcowiB be bead as the offices ofRoweA Maw,20 Black Rises
Lane, London EC4V 6HD on Wednesday )0 August. 1988 at JLOO ajn^ (ra-

the purpose of considering and, if thought fit, passing the following

Resahmonwhich wffl beproposed asan Extraordinary Resolution:

EXTRAORDINARYRESOLUTION
THAT this Meeting of foe Holders of the Warrants issued with the

£60JX»JOOO 7%% Bonds due 1992 (the “Warrants”) erf THORN EMI pic

(“the Company") now outstanding constituted byan Instrument by way of
Deed POtl dated M January, 198/ (the “Deed BwD executed between the

Company aiKi Barque Lado^arczLuxembourg (“theBank^beteby^
(DgeneaDy and unocnfitiooaQy authorises and gives consent to die

Company at any lime and from time to time to make market purchases
(witfain the meaning erfSection 163(31 <rf theCompaniesAct 1985) cm The

. International Stock Exchange of the Umted Kingdom and the Republic
c£ Ireland Limited of Ordinary Shares of 25p each in the capital of the
Companyforcaneeflatioombtect loandinaccordancewiliiaqyauthority
from rime to timegranted byResolutions of itsshareholderPROVIDED
THAT:- I.. V.: .

(a) the maximum price per Ordinary Stare on any exercise of the
authority is notmore than 5per cent, above the averageof the middle
market quotations taken fromTheStock ExchangeDaily Official List

forthe ten businessdaysprior tomakinganypurchase; aDd
(h) rfift rniwrimmiprice forany porehase k25p being the nonrirmf valueof

an Ordinary Share;and
(c) the price b each case will be exclusiveofany corporation taxpayable

by theCompanyand/orexpenses;
(2)sanctions and approves each and every mocfificatioo. abrogation or

variation of the pruvisians of the Deed ftrfl and off the rights attached to

theWarrants and each and everycompromise orarrangement in respect
of the rights of the Warrant Holders as is or may be involved in the
implementationofanysuch purchasesand cancellations; and

(3) authorises theBank and/ortheCompany toconcur in,executeordoany
document, act or thing necessary to give effect to such authorisation,
consent, omitviw approval of sad -every such modification,
^HOgatieM.oompro«mseoranangifai»enL

Dated 18July, 1988 BYORDEROFTHEBOARD
Registered Office: RobinChariton
4*Iemenfen Street, Secretary
LondonW1A2AY

Copies offa letter dated 18July, 1988from theChairmanoftheCompany
givingdetailsof the proposed purchase by the Company of itsown Ordmaiy
Stares are available for collection, and copies of die Deed Poll constituting

the Warrants are available for inspection by Warrant Holders in each case
during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding Saturdays and
pub&cbo&dttys) at the officesofRowe& Maw,20 Black Friars Lane,London
EC4V 6HD aid the specified offices of Bankers Trust Company set out
below, op toand indnt&% the date of theMeetingand at the Meeting itself.

As indicated in that letter, the Company is seeking authority from its

Ordmaiy Shareholders, holders of die15 per cent. Cumulative Preference

Shares, and of the7j?er cent. Convertible RedeemableSecondCamillative

Preference Sines 1992/99.inter alia, tomake market purchases ofup to73
per cent of its issued Ordinary Share capital, representing 20,748,202
Ordinary Stares, subject to the price [mutations set out m the above
ExtraordinaryResofaman.

Shareholder authority wS, if granted, expire on 30 September; 1989.

Hcmevet; it is the Board’s present intention that the necessary resolution to
renew the anthority will be proposed at (be 1989 Annual General Meeting
and relevant Class Meetings. Tne Deed Rrf provides that such purchases
require the consentof the WarrantHoldeis byExtraordmiyResautioo. So
as to relieve the Company of the administrative burden offconvening limber
meetings of Warrant Holders, the consent contained in the above
Extraordinary Resolution will not require annual renewal but will be vaBd
until redemption of the Warrants in 1992, subject to there not being any
material issueofQnfinaiyShares in the interveningperiod.

of tee^CoD^a^riKiald S^^^Sly^ffe^tte^hisS^ffie^anain

Holdeis to subscribe for Ordinary Shares. The Directors believe that any
purchases of Onfinary Shares which were to be made under the authority
would be beneficial to the Warrant Holdeisby reason of the improvement hi

their subscription prospects. On X June 1988 (the latest practicable date
before the printing of the Chairman's letter referred to above) the middle
market quotation Tor an Ordinary Share derived from The Slock Exchange
Daily Official List was 657p. If theproposed authoritywere to be exercisedm
full at the share mice on 30 June, 1988, Shareholders’ Funds would be
reduced by£236^15^87.

QUORUMANDVOTING
The quorum for the Meeting is two or more persons present bolding

warrant certificates or voting certificates or being proxies and bolding or
representing in ffie aggregate a dear majority in number of the Warrants for

Che time being outstanding. If a quorum is not present the Meeting «ball

standat^oumed forsuch period not bring less than 28 days dot more man 42
days, asmay beappointedby theChairman ofthe Meeting.

The Extraordinary Resolution, if duly passed, w3l be bhxfing on all

Warrant Holders whether or not they are present or represented at the
Meeting and whether or not they voted in favour. To be passed, the

Extraordinary Resolution requires a majority consisting of not less than
three-fourthsof the votes cast in respectof it, whether on a show ofbandsor
onapofl.

A Warrant Holder wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person
must produce at the Meeting a valid voting certificate issued by the Bank
relative to theWanantis) in respectofwhichhe wishes to vote.

A Warrant Holder not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in

person may eitherdelivera voting certificate to the person wht»D lie wisfaec
to attend on bis behalfor give a block voting instruction (on a block voting
instruction form obtainable hum CEDEL S-A. or Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, Brussels Office, (as an operator of the Euro-Clear
System) at Che addresses set out below) appointing aproxyor instructing the
Bank to appoint a proxyand to attend and vote at theMeeting in accordance
with his instructions.

Each block voting instruction should be deposited at the Head Office of
the Bank ( (he address ofwhich isset outbelow) oral such other place as the
Bank shall designate or approve not less than 24 hours before the time
appointed for holding the Meeting at which the proxy named in the block
voting instruction proposes to vote and in default the block voting instruction

shall not be treated as valid unless the Chairman of the Meeting decides-
otherwise beforesuch Meetingoradjourned Meeting proceeds to business.

Warrant Certificatesmay be deposited with (or to tbe order ofl theBank,
for the purpose erf obtaining voting certificates or block voting instructions,

appointing proxies until 48 hours before the time fixed for the Meeting but
not thereafter Warrants so depositedor held will be released to concur with
tbe first tooccurof:

(!) the conclusionof theMeetingoranyadjournment thereof,

or ifa voting certificatehasbeen issued

(n) thesurrenderof tbe voting certificatefs),

orifa Mock voting instruction hasbeen issued

(in) upon tbe surrender, not less than 48 hours before tbe time for which
me Meeting is convened, of tbe receipt for each such warrant
certificate which is to be released to the Bank, coupled with notice

thereof beinggiven by the Bank to theCaaqnny:

Every question submitted to the Meeting shall be derided in the first

instancebyashow ofhandsand in thecaseof equality of votes theChairman
of tbe Meeting riiall, both on a show of hands and on a pofl, have a casting

vote in addition to the vote or votes (if any) to which the Chairman of the

Meetingmay boentitledasaWarrant Holderorasa proxy.

THEBANK _
Banqne ladosaez Loxemboaig, 39, ADfe Srfgfier, L-2S20 Luxembourg,
Attention:CoapoosDomiciles.

Bankers Trust CbnqHDy, Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London
EC2P2EE.
CEDELSjU 67 Boofcrard Grand Dnchesse Qtariotte, Ltaemborng-VB^
Luxembourg.

OPERATORS OF THE EURO-CLEAR SYSTEM, Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New Yarit, Brussels Office, 1000 Roe de b Sfgence,

i.V-\ .
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funds boost
Wheat,First
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Cloudy skies for holidaymakers
Michael Donne, explains the causes of Europe’s air travel delays

WHEAT, First Securities,
based in Richmond, Virginia, is

well known for its traditional
investment banking activities

in the Mid-Atlantic and south-
eastern states. But, earlier this

month, the company's profile

was given a considerable boost
when it took third place in
rankings for equity underwrit-
ing in the first six months of
this year.
EDD Information Services,

the New York statistical ser-

vice, awarded Wheat, First this

ranking on the strength of a
single equity issue totalling
$2bn in March.

Wheat, First fell behind only
Merrill Lynch and Shearson
Lehman Hutton, both New
York-based heavyweights and
hardly surprising candidates to

find at the top of this list. In its

jetstream came formidable
names such as PaineWebber
and Drexel Burnham Lambert.

In 2987, Wheat, First ranked
first in America as a lead
underwriter in initial public
offerings, underwriting a total

of SZ^bn.
There is one key reason

behind all these superlatives:

Wheat, First's involvement
with “closed-end” mutual
funds.
According to the company’s

figures, it underwrote three
issues of common stock for the
formation of closed end funds
in the first half of this year,
totalling a staggering S3.9bn.
Like any mutual fund,

closed-end funds pool inves-
tors’ money to buy securities.

The difference with closed-end
funds is that there is a fixed

amount of shares. They are
formed by a stock offering of a
certain number of shares, the
money is then turned over to
an investment manager.
Shares of most closed-end
funds are traded on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Mr Mark Gambill executive

vice-president of the capital

formation and markets divi-

sion of Wheat, First, says his

firm has been heavily involved
with closed-end funds for the
last 18 months.
Apart from their high liquid-

ity and degree of diversifica-

tion - bond funds typically
include US Treasuries, corpo-
rate bonds and foreign govern-

ment issues - Mr Gambill
believes this investment for-

mat encourages the money
manager to remain fully
invested because he or she

j

does not have to worry about i

investors redeeming their hold-
|

ings.

There has always been a i

problem of acceptability with i

closed-end fund9, which had
!

been tainted with a reputation I

of trading beneath their net
|

asset value. This has too often
been true of some of the
closed-end equity country

;

funds which offer an investor

exposure to the stock market
of a single country. Sometimes
that country's stock market :

has been limited in size, illiq-

uid or bound round with med-
dlesome restrictions.

Closed-end bond funds are
by no means new but they did

go through a slack period of
years until about two years
ago.
Wheat, first played a part in

getting closed-end mutual
funds back on the agenda with

|

some successful Issues which
;

have generally traded at a pre-

mium to their net asset value
and therefore helped bury
some of the old prejudices.

Wheat, First’s largest
involvement has been with
MFS - Massachusetts Finan-
cial Services - and Putnam
Management, both based in
Boston.

Later this week. Wheat, First

plans to offer a new closed-end
mutual fund which will be
managed by MFS. No details

are yet known of the size of the
new fund or its make-up.
Wheat. First’s first venture

with MFS was in November
1986 when it underwrote a
S350m closed-end mutual fund
made up of municipal bonds
called tbe MFS Municipal
Income Trust
The ' Multimarket Income

Trust, Mr Gambill notes, pro-
vides a good example of the
merits of diversification Into
foreign bond markets. The tim-

ing of its issue allowed inves-

tors to take advantage of rising

overseas government bond
markets and avoid some of the
losses incurred by funds
invested exclusively in the fall-

ing US Treasury bond market
For Putnam, Wheat, First

underwrote an equity offering

in December last year and
completed another underwrit-

ing last month totalling $600m.
Mr Gambill thinks that

Wheat, First is probably the
top underwriter of equity
issues for closed-end funds but
does not set much store by
rankings. He acknowledges
that the huge underwriting
amounts involved with setting

up closed-end mutual funds are
much larger than the totals

involved with traditional

equity issues.

CONGESTION in Britain’s
airports reached a crisis at the
weekend. Thousands of passen-
gers waited in departure
lounges, their attempts to go
on holiday defeated by delays,
in some cases of is hours, to
their holiday flights to the
Mediterranean

.

The scenes of frustration
triggered a political row yester-
day as Britain's Civil Aviation
Authority admitted similar
delays would probably trouble
the holiday season again. Brit-
ish MPs accused the govern-
ment-funded body of incompe-
tence and complacency and
demanded its chairman's resig-

nation.
In France too, air traffic will

be disrupted today as a result
of the combined effects of a
strike by French air traffic con-
trollers, separate labour unrest
at Air Inter, the French domes-
tic airline, and the general con-
gestion of French air space.
UK airlines who had virtu-

ally cleared the backlog of holi-
day flights following the Greek
air traffic controllers’ dispute
which started last week, feared
a return to square erne with the
French action.

The French dispute will have
less impact than at first
thought because two of the
three French air traffic control-
lers' trade unions have called
off their one-day action follow-
ing a government promise to
recruit more staff and increase
salaries. But the third union,
the CGT, has refused to go
back and French airlines say
the situation will be chaotic.
European airports may take

emergency measures to allevi-

ate the immediate problems,
but there will be little lasting
effect until governments find
ways to end the industrial rela-

tions problems - the root
cause of the current crisis.

Britain, France, Spain, Italy

and Greece have all been
involved in disputes, which
many airline executives see as
being deliberately fostered by
the trade unions to promote
their Haims for more money
and better working conditions
during peak holiday traffic.

The French civil aviation
authority has been forced to
introduce a “minimum pro-

trial disputes.

Having spent some £125m
($211) over tbe five years from
1982 to 1987, the CAA is now
spending another £600m up to

the mid-1990s on further
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Travellers delayed by air traffic controllers’ strikes in
Greece watt at Britain’s Luton Airport

gramme” restricting to 90
international flights from
France today.

Several airlines have can-
celled flights to and from
France. Air France, the French
national carrier, said only 20
per cent of its European flights

would operate today but all

long-distance flights would be
assured. In all only 46 flights

would take off from Paris's two
airports compared with 138
originally scheduled.
The UK's Civil Aviation

Authority replying to MPs*
criticisms said some 85 per
cent of all the delays now hit-

ting UK airports stemmed from
industrial disputes.

These not only cause imme-
diate disruptions to flights but
also “knock on” delays, as air-

craft are in the wrong places
and flight crews run out of per-

mitted flying hours.

The much-criticised state-
ment by the CAA at the end of
last week that there were

. likely to be delays at peak peri-

ods for some years to come was
no more than a statement of
the truth.

The rapid rise in air traffic,

and especially holiday traffic,

in recent years has taken
everyone by surprise - the UK
Department of Transport, the
airlines, the tour operators, the
airport authorities and the
CAA.
Everyone expected air traffic

to rise but by nowhere near as
much as it has done - 20-30

per cent a year in same sec-

tors.

The CAA points out that
such growth has inevitably
thrown a massive strain on the
system, but it claims it could
have handled the expansion,
had it not been for the indus-

Moscow in dilemma
over Armenia revolt

Athens keeps block
on EC farm deal

By Quentin Peel in Moscow
THE SOVIET leadership faces
an agonising dilemma today on
how to cool an open nationalist
revolt in the southern repub-
lics of Armenia and Azerbai-
jan. without opening the way
for a rash of new demands
from ethnic minorities.

A rally of Armenians in their

capital Yerevan agreed on Sat-

urday to call off a general
-strike in the republic today to

coincide with a meeting of the
praesidium of the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR in Moscow
to consider their demands.
After another mass rally in
Yerevan, a 10 man delegation
from the Armenian parliament
left for Moscow for the praesid-

ium meeting.
They took the decision after

local Communist Party leaders
threatened much tougher
action against the demonstra-
tors and strikers who have vir-

tually paralysed economic
activity in the region for the
past two weeks.
However, in neighbouring

Nagorno-Karabakh, the Arme-
nian-populated enclave of Azer-

baijan which is demanding the
right to secede and join
Armenia, a two-month long
strike shows no sign of abat-

ing.

The situation in Armenia-
and Nagorno-Karabakh looks
increasingly like an open
revolt against Moscow, and the
ruling party appears to have
lost any real control over the
demonstrators.
Road blocks have been set

up to check all travellers to the
republics of Armenia and Azer-
baijan, both of which are
closed to foreign journalists.

'

All indications are that the
Kremlin leadership does not
intend to make any major con-
cessions to the protesters.
Insisting that they observe the
letter of the constitution In
their dispute.

The danger is that national-

ist sentiment is now so

inflamed that nothing short of
martial law will stop the dem-
onstrations - regularly num-
bering between 200,000 and
300.000 on the streets of Yere-
van.
The praesidium of the

Supreme Soviet, chaired by Mr
Andrei Gromyko, the state
president, but attended by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the party
leader, and fellow members of

the ruling Politburo, has been
summoned to consider a for-

mal request by Armenia to
allow Nagorno-Karabakh to
switch republics.

The Armenians argue that
under article 70 of the constitu-
tion, any part of the Soviet
Union has the right to self-de-

termination.
Azerbaijan, whose Moslem

population has long lived
uneasily alongside tbe predom-
inantly Christian Armenians,
has flatly rejected the proposal,
arguing that article 78 of the
constitution insists that any
change in “the territory of a
union republic may not be
altered without its consent.”

Hitherto Moscow, and Mr
Gorbachev in particular, have
sided clearly with Azerbaijan
— although the Armenians
enjoy considerable sympathy
from their Russian neighbours.
Nagorno-Karabakh has only
been ruled by Azerbaijan since
1923, and 75 per cent of its

180.000 population is said to be
ethnically Armenian.
So far the Kremlin has

played for time in the dispute,
showing unusual restraint in

not forcing the strikers back to
work, although deploying
troops whenever the situation
.appears dangerous.
Mr Gorbachev’s inclination

might be to require tbe two
republics to sort out their own
dispute, but they show no sign
of being able to do so. If he
insists on strict application of
article 78 he may have to
impose martial law.

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE GREEK Government
faces the prospect of consider-
able diplomatic embarrassment
when European Community
Agriculture Ministers gather
today in Brussels for another
bid to unblock this year’s farm
price package.
As the current holder of tbe

EC presidency, Greece is

responsible for chairing meet-
ings of the Councfl of Ministers
and trying to find compromise
solutions to unresolved politi-

cal problems.
Over the weekend, however,

there was little sign that the
Mr Frans Andriessen, the EC
Agriculture Commissioner,
was prepared to meet Athens’
demand for a more substantial
devaluation of the “green”
drachma, the artificial cur-
rency which converts common
Ecu-denominated form prices
into local Greek money.

Bitter disagreement on this
issue — including an extraordi-
nary row over the wording of a
legal text - Jed the Greek Gov-
ernment. to veto the whole
form price package and subse-
quently forced tbe European
Commission to introduce its
own emergency measures at
the beginning of fee month to

ensure the smooth functioning
of most EC commodity
regimes.
Notwithstanding rumours in

some quarters of a behind-the-
scenes deal, both sides in pub-

lic at least have been taking a
resolute stand.
The Commission is clearly

angry that what appeared to be
a watertight agreement at a
meeting in Luxembourg late

last month has collapsed over
different interpretations of the
“final” compromise on the
.table.

Brussels claims that the
Greek version would cost an
extra Ecul35m ($152m), com-
pared wife the Ecufi5m which
it was prepared to concede.
While there may be some theo-

retical room for manoeuvre
within the EC budget ceiling

for agricultural spending it is

disinclined to make any more
concessions which would risk
unbalancing the package as a
whole and opening fresh
demands from other states.

The Greek Government,
meanwhile, argues that the
agri-monetary system .of recent
years has imposed a huge bur-
den on its already weak fann
sector and that the current
level of monetary compensa-
tory amounts (MCAs) - the
complex border taxes and sub-
sidies designed to even out the
effect of short-term currency
movements on cross border
trade — has effectively closed
off a big share of its export
markets for crops. Worst hit by
the border taxes have been
Greek exports of ohve off

German rates set to rise
Continued from Page 1
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On Wednesday, the Bank- of
England will release money
supply figures for June. Ana-
lysts expect these to show that
the Treasury’s key money tar-

get, M0 which measures
mainly notes and coin in efrett-

lation, is growing at an n-rmuni

rate of about 7 per cent -2 per-

centage points above its target
of annual growth of between l
per cent and 5 per cart.
The Bundesbank is con-

cerned that the D-Mark's weak-
ness- it is at an 11-month low
against the dollar - will con-
tribute to inflation' and also
boost undesirably the competi-
tiveness of German exports,
thus slowing the necessary foil

of tiie country’s large current
account surplus.

The West Gorman Govern-
ment expects the annual rate

of consumer price rises to rise

to above 2 per cent nest year
after .several years of near
price stability.

Pointing out that West Ger-
man domestic demand was
likely to rise less fost next year
as a result of government

plans for big increases in con-
sumer taxes in 1B89, the Bund-
esbank official said that West
German growth ran the risk of
being driven too much by
exports and not enough by
home expansion.

In view of the need to reduce
fee country’s current account
surplus of DMBObn ($43.4m)
last year, “the policy mix fo

wrong;” the official said.
He also stressed the Bundes-

bank’s view that the dollar’s
current strength would prove
to be short lived. He declared
that the foreign exchanges
were reacting excessively to
latest US economic news.
Partly as a result of dollar

sales by both the Bundesbank
and the US Federal Reserve to
try to brake the trend, as well
as of repayments by France of
D-Mark credits taken up last
autumn to protect the franc
within the European Monetary
System (EMS), the Bundes-
bank’s net monetary reserves
foil by more than DMl4bn - or
roughly 14 per cent - in the*
first six months of this year.

THE LEX COLUMN

Measuring up the

the mid-1990s on further
improvements to the air traffic

control system, including a
new major Loudon control cen-

tre.

Tbe UK is better placed than
some other European coun-

tries, such as Greece and
Spain, where investments on
fee UK scale are nonexistent
and there are undeniably poor
working conditions, low pay,
and low status for the control-

lers concerned.
This has-been recognised by

various aviation authorities,

'such as fee International Air
Transport Association, which
has set up a task force of its

own to study fee problem.
In fee longer *»r*n, a wide

range of measures are under
stagy for implementation in

fee 1990s.

In the meantime, there is

also pressure for closer collabo-

ration between European air

traffic control organisations.

Failure to achieve this, largely
hurniiiift of the lack of modern
data transmission techniques,

has been one of fee factors

behind the current delays.

It is also clear that forecast-

ing methods for air traffic are

out of date and incapable of

producing accurate assess-

ments of growth. This has been
evident in the wide discrep-

ancy between the UK Depart-

ment of Transport's “low” and
“high" forecasts, which vary
by many millions of passengers

a year.

In tbe past, aviation plan-

ning authorities have tended to

work to the lower forecast,
ignoring the font that every
forecast over the past 40 years
has been overtaken by events.

This has often resulted in
inadequate airport facilities

arriving too late.

The fact that, even now,
British Airways and others are
talking about a fifth terminal
at Heathrow, while there is
pressure for another runway
somewhere in the south-east
region by the end of the 1990s;

proves the point .

British delays. Page 7

world by sector
Whatever the pressures on the

securities industry these days,

the international research
bandwagon ndls .cn. US firms
- Drexel Burnham is the lat-

est — are combing London for

analysts who can interpret

Europe to US clients, and
established UK brokers are
under pressure to think glob-

ally in response. In the back-

ground is fee old argument
aboutinternational stock selec-

tion - whether it is done best
by sector, or by country.
The problem is neatly illus-

trated by the latest figures

from the FT-Actuaries World
Index. In the second quarto;
heavy engineering shares
worldwide produced a return

of 31 pea- cent, while shares in
finanrifll services produced a
negative 9 per cent But in the

UK, the picture was reversed
- negative in heavy engineer-

ing, positive in financial ser-

vices. The global weighting
was dominated by Japan; and
it should follow that money
would have been made in the
quarter not by a sector special-,

ist, but by a local generalist
Even in truly global indus-

tries - mis, electronics, chemi-
cals, pharmaceuticals - it does
not follow that securities mar-
kets will agree in their valua-
tions. The continued trend to
sector research, though, has
two powerful motives: first,

that broking houses find global
industry specialists useful in
corporate finance deals, where
tbe real money is. Second is

the slow but continuing move-
ment of US institutional money
abroad, as illustrated by the
recent decision by CALPERS
- fee California public ser-

vants’ pension fund - to shift

$4bn of its assets into overseas
markets. The typical US insti-

tution is structured along sec-

tor lines at home, and looks for
similar advice abroad.

It may be feat the trend is

temporary.A decade from now,
in a imfflHi European market,
global broking bouses may.
have set up true local equiva-
lents of James Cape! or BZW in
Paris, Frankfurt and Milan.
That, after all. Is how under-
valued shares are best identi-

fied; and until that kind of ser-

vice is on offer, global
investors should be careful
how they go.

Intel
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tiie flotation, which Is to raise

money. Tbe cynical view might

he feat Mtificom ~ which pre-

sumably would have trouble

stumping up its share - Is

opposedfor just that reason.

Vodafone
Now that Racal’s merchant
banks seem close to solving the
problem of preemption rights

raised by the Vodafone flota-

tion, the opponents of the sale
are finding new reasons for

objecting. Even if a clever

-hybrid issue can be devised
that would allow part of Voda-
fone to be sold without diluting

shareholders unduly at a price

acceptable to fee company,
they say fee scheme is still

unacceptable as it does not
maximise shareholders' total

value.
At least, that is the com-

plaint being made by MiUi-
com's advisers, who are doing
the rounds of Racal’s share-
holders wife a rival plan to

spin off Vodafone altogether.

The argument is feat demerg-
ing fee two companies would
increase the combined value
by avoiding the “double dis-

count” implicit in Ratal's
scheme. As a company con-
trolled by another. Vodafone’s
shares would trade at a dis-

count in the market, while the
subsidiary’s market value
would he farther discounted
when reflected in Racal’s share
price. White this is probably
so, an equally strong case can
be make the other way. By
only floating 20 per cent of the
shares a scarcity value is cre-

ated, which in the case af Vod-
afane may be exaggerated as
institutions are already under-
weight in the telecommunica-
tions sector, thanks to the Gov-,

ernment’s 50 per cent stake in
British Telecom.
The second argument — that

demerging the 1 company would
be good for the rump of the
business as it

1 would expose
weaknesses and force the man-
agement to rectify them - is

also unconvincing. It is hard to
believe that fee managers of
the radar business, for exam-
ple, have been performing less

well all this time simply
because .they have been hiding
behind the success of Voda-
fone. Demerger would in any
case be a non-starter for
Racal’s management, as it does
not achieve the chief aim of

US chip Industry
tea cyclical Industry like semi-

conductors, it is easy to get

blase about companies turning

to comings growth in three fig

urea towards fee top of the
curve. Last weds alone, the
darling of fee US Industry,
Intel* reported that net income
bad nearly tripled in the sec-

ond quarter, while the decld-

edly less fashionable Advanced
Micro Devices produced an

. almost five-fold gain for fee

same period.

Though few would claim
that they can see accurately

beyond fee current bulge,
almost noose will predict that

2988 will see the start of the

downturn. Worldwide semicon-
ductor sales, are expected to
grtiw by 20 per cent this year

to S4fen, after a 24 per rise in

1967. Analysts are busy revis-

ing upwards their forecasts for

1988 revenue growth for US
manufacturers, with the US
Semiconductor Industry Asso-

ciation’s 80 per cent now
looking reasonable.

No one can be so sanguine
about 1969 - fee year which
could sort out the weak from
tbe strong in the industry. Rev-

‘ enue growth for the US compa-
nies could slow to less than 10

per cent, under the twin influ-

ences of reduced demand and
foiling prices; and although the
industry is a leaner, fitter and
less hysterical creature than
during fee last downturn in

the mid-decade, some of the
smaller niche players could
suffer.

Against feat background a
company like Intel - which
holds the personal computer
and workstation market cap-
tive with its sole proprietor-

ship of the 3£Elt microproces-
sor - begins to look very
attractive indeed. At 30 pert
cent, operating margins on the
microprocessors which make
up a third of Intel’s business
are twice those of most of the
company’s competitors; and
Intel should be able to exceed
the industry’s average revenue
growth by a factor of at least

two or three in 1989. With its

shares on a multiple of 8.5
times 1989 earnings. Intel looks
cheap beside AMD on a p/e of
10 and National Semiconductor
cm 10.6 - neither of them with
an exclusive product to tide
them over.

Texaco International Financial

Corporation

has sold its interest in

Deutsche Texaco AG

Rhanisch-WestfeKitrhffs

Elektrizitatswerk AG

2h»eo International Financial Corpor^^inthUtrtxm»ii^^

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc.

July *1968
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Equity-linked issues emerge as ideal hybrids
SYNDICATE MANAGERS
were taking no chances last
week with the Eurobond mar-
ket virtually paralysed as
usual ahead of Friday's US
trade report. Although few new
straight hoods were launched,
many new issues teams kept
themselves busy with a steady
stream of equity-linked issues

-the ideal hybrids for times
like this when the outlook far
-both stock andbond markets is

Car from certain.

Few peop&jmed renttnfhng
why the buxgeqnfog market in
equity-linked deals suddenly
'came to a screeching halt last

October.' New issue volume of
convertibles feH4rom $5bn in
the third quarter of last year to
around $90Qm in the final quar-
ter of 1987.

Nevertheless, although few
dealers expect a return to the
buoyant volumes seen last
year, there is no doubt that
investors are slowly regaining
their appetite for correctly
priced equity-linked deals.

Only flbn worth of new con-'

vertibtes was launched in the
first quarter of **™ year but
this had risen to fSfen in the
second quarter:

EUROCREDITS

JBjr far the most buoyant of
equity-linked sectors continues
to be Japanese warrant bonds,
reflecting the resilience of the
Tokyo stock exchange. The
market paused for breath at
the end of 1887 bnt has
steamed ahead -again so far
this year with more than gLGbn
already issued, only a few bit
Son less than the total for . the
whole of last year.
As the bulk of this paper still

seems to find its way back to
Tokyo, the sector remains
more or less isolated from the
rest of the market. But dealers
are now. detecting growing
Interest in paper from non-Jap-
anese borrowers which offers

both a reasonable coupon »mi
the- option of relatively
straightforward access to the
equity markets.
There is still steady demand

from tow rftwtiwwtei
, mainly

Swiss-based, retail investors
who helped propel the convert-
ible sector, in particular Euros-
terling bonds, to prominence
last year. However, -constraints
on borrowers rimw the stock
market crash have made for a
serious shortage of paper.
The 'burning question, now

faced by most borrowers is
whether to include s put on
their convertible deals. The
advantages or otherwise of
offering investors the option to
riaim their money — usually at
an attractive premium to the
Issue price - should they wish
to do so, after five years have
beei hotly debated more than
once in the columns -of tofo
newspaper and elsewhere,
often with wifely rftffering fyip
clustons.

Yet which ever conclusions
one chooses to draw, there is

no escaping the fact that the

issues, reverS^f^UK-based
retailers, which were issued on
the. crest of the convertible
wave last year have badly
underperformed the market
dno fhft crash.
Also worth noting is the &ct

that the houses who were so
active in lead managing many
of these puttable deals last
year, among them Credit
Suisse First Boston, have
maintained a rather low profile

in the equity-linked primary
mwh* so far tofa year.
That it is still possible to

launch a convertible without

-attaching various bells and
whistles has been proven this
year. Baring Brothers, a house
which has always maintained
that a put is often an expensive
option for the borrower,
brought a successful issue for
Hmrtffows & Crosfield.
US borrowers, however, with

whom the put has never been a
popular feature, have been
extremely thin on the ground.
The most recent deals, Vlshay
Xntertedmology via Salomon
Brothers International and
Thermo Instruments via
Drexel Burnham Lambert and
Shearson Lehman Hutton were
both relatively small and
tightly controlled deals. Most
US companies apparently fed
their equity is still too cheap at
current levels to venture a con-
vertible issue.

The worries about put
options together with the tight-

ening up of pre-emption rights
on these issues following a
vociferous Mwipaign by institu-

tional investors have effec-
tively restricted UK borrowers*
access to the market.
Although accounting rules

have been traditionally glow to
catch up with new financial

instruments, it now looks as if

many companies will soon be
obliged to set up provisions for

their convertibles. Supermar-
ket chain Argyll Group was
the first to take these precau-
tions last month, setting aside
ci im to cover the extra inter-

est costs expected if the bands
are redeemed early.

The alternative, already
taken this year by a handful of
companies, of a Euromarket
issue of convertible preference
shares through Netherlands
Antilles financing subsidiaries
would also appear to have its

pitfalls. Although it is still pos-

sible to ensure tax exemption
by routing these issues via the
Netherlands, as was the case
with last week's £48m issue for
construction and engineering
group Costain via Morgan
Grenfell, the UK tax authori-

ties are likely to keep a closer

eye on these transactions since
they proposed the withdrawal
of the double taxation treaty

with the Caribbean tax havens.
But if UK borrowers are

effectively barred from the
market, there appears to be a
growing number -off European
companies willing and ahla to

take this route to a wider
investor base and high«* inter-

national profile as they gear
themselves up to the single

market scheduled for 1992.

The last month bag seen a
distinct rush of substantial
convertibles for French compa-
nies, including Michelin and
Lafarge Coppee, and major
issues for Spanish borrowers,
among thorn a ywflm deal for

Telefonica de Espana via War-
burgs. The success of last

week's deal for Espirito Santo
Financial Holding via UBS
Securities was attributed to the
fact that it offered investors an
indirect but safe exposure to
the Portuguese equity market
The issue that perhaps illus-

trates this new European fla-

vour most aptly was the recent
popular SfrlSOm issue for Ital-

ian entrepreneur Carlo de
Benedetti’s Cents group. The
deal carried equity warrants
exercisable into shares of
Sotiete Generate de Belgique,
the Belgian holding company
ovfer which Mr de Benedetti
fright a lnwg and hitter take-
over battle earlier this year.

Dominiqiie Jackson

.

Merger of German
banks moves closer

after fresh talks

Financing for British takeovers adds a little zest

By Haig Simonlan in Frankfurt

THE CHANCES of a merger
between Westdeutsche Landes

-

bank (WestLB) and Hessische
Landesbank (Helaba) came one
step closer last week after talks
between Mr Johannes Ran. the
Prime Minister of North Rhine
Westfalia, and Mr Walter Wall-

man, his counterpart in Hesse.

WestLB and Helaba, which
are located in the two states
respectively, are jointly owned
by their state governments and
regional savings organsiations.
Political approval would be
essential for any merger,
which would create West Ger-
many’s second biggest hank
with total assets of DM227bn
($122bnX

The North Rhine Westfalian
cabinet will decide whether to
take up negotiations straight

after the summer policital
break, according to Mr Rau.
Should it give the go-ahead,
talks could start “without
delay," he said.

The Hesse government is

thought to be keen on a
merger, and Mr Rau confirmed
his talks with Mr Wallmann
were “going well,” although
there was no need to reach a
decision before the summer.

Meanwhile, WestLB’s board,
is recommending the merger 1t j

its shareholders as “sensibl e
and necessary," according f

Mr Friedel Neither, its chi ef
executive and a prime mov er
behind the deal
Mr Neuber said he 1 iad

already passed on the boa rd’s
conclusions to the state gov-
ernment, and discussions with
the region's savings Vjauk
movement would probiably
begin this week. Helaba's man.
aging board is not expected to
reach a final decision ' until
after the summer bolid ays.
Mr Rau confirmed that his

state was as concerned about
the effect of a merger on its

structural development plans

-

as about the businei^ outlook
for any merged ban k. WestLB
plays an important role in cha-
nelling public fimds in the
state, which has been hard hit
by severe problems in tradi-
tional industries like coal.
However, Mr Neuber

repeated that WestLB intended
to stick to its strategic plan,
irrespective of the merger
talks, which would benefit
both Dusseldoit its home base,
as a financial centre and the
state .in general.

THREE FINANCINGS for
. takeovers of British companies
provided .the talk of the inter-

national loans market last
wppIc.

The furthest advanced is a.

£250m, six-year financing for

the £450m agreed bid by
Lowndes, the private company
newly formed by Mr James.
Gulliver, for the-carpet and
furniture liMiw ifon-fe Queen-
sway. ' V ' '

•

Midland Montagu, which
will be syndicating the; deal,
and Charterhouse have under-

written the financing and it

1ms been sub-underwritten by
a further three banks.
Syndication is expected to

start soon of a £595m£acUity
being arranged by Chemical
Bank to help in the financing

of the management buyout of
Reed International’s European
paper packaging and trading
operations. Sub-underwriters
were being sought test week
for the financing, £400m of
which will be drawn down to
ftrwnnp toft awp'riHnii and tin*

rest used as working capitaL
Besides nHamtoil, Industrial
Bank of Japan and National
Westminster have underwrit-
ten the transaction, and IBJ
win co-ordinate syndication
wmimg Japanese banka.

Thls is said to be the largest
debt financing yet for a UK
management buyout and is

being arranged by Chemical,
which led the* previous record
UK Imyout financing for MIT.

.

The aggressive pricing on the
MFLdeal. according to bankers.

has encouraged expectations
that the Reed deal wffl not give
too much away to the market
either. Chemical for now is.
taring rilcwt

The tinzd and least certain of
the deals is the funding
thought to be of about £lbn to
fin?™** the possible bid by the
Australasian food group, Good-
man Fielder Wattle, for Ranks
Hovis MacDougall, the bakery
and foods group. Midland Mon-
tagu is said to be in the early

stages of arranging such a £b>
anting, but Goodman has only
fgliltnwt it la considering SUCh
a deaL
Worst-timed announcement

of the week was the £150m
inn-ling- commercial paper pro-

gramme arranged by Morgan
Grenfell for KHH. The four-
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dealer group includes Midland
Montagu, which is acting for a
egrfarin Australasian food con-

cern. Mr Ridiard Endacott, the
group’s treasurer, would only
say that the timing of the
wHwiniiwiwwnt was an unfortu-
nate coincidence. Montagu offi-

cials suggest it is a tribute to
the firm’s Chinese walls.

US companies are still suc-

cessfully tapping the interna-
tional loans market A $425m
financing for Certainteed,
arranged by chamieni, was
raised to 1600m in syndication.
Mellon Securities Has com-

pleted a $4Q0m, five-year multi-

ple option facility for Alu-
minum Corporation of
Amprina (Alcoa), which raised
a huge glbn of commitments in
syndication. The borrower is
contemplating an increase.

The deal carried a fecOity fee

of 7’/j basis paints, md a mar-

gin of 25 basis points over Lon-
don interbank offered rates.

Front end fees ranged down
from 6 basis points for a $30m.
UK mortgage deals continue

to come thick and fast, despite
evidence that the market appe-
tite for them is limited.

Midland Montagu launched a
nOOrn deal into syndication for

the Mortgage Funding Corpo-
ration, the bouse finance con-

cern run by Kleinwort Benson.
The five-year syndicated
revolving credit carries a 35
basis point margin, with front

end fees ranging down from 15
basis points.

Mortgage Funding also has a
9200m Eurocommercial paper
programme

Stephen Fidler

Goodman finds support
for RHM takeover bid
By Martin Dickson in London

GOODMAN Fielder Wattie,
Australasia’s largest food com-
pany, is understood to have
gained the support of a group
of eight international hanks to
finance a £L5bn ($2.5bn) bid for
Ranks Hovis McDongalL It is

now widely expected to make
an offer for the British bak-
eries and foods group later this

week.
The hanks are believed to

include Midland, Hongkong
and & Shanghai, Westp&c,
Amro, Banque Nationale de
Paris; Canadian Imperial Bank

of Commerce and Industrial
Rank of Japan.

Goodman, which already
holds 29.4 per cent of RHM’s
shares, announced last week
that it was considering a bid
for the company at around-
445p a share, putting a value of
some £1.5bn on the group.
RHM, which saw it shares
dose on Friday at 451p. has
made dear a bid would be
unwelcome.

An offer from Goodman
would be highly leveraged.

This announcement appears as a mattercfrecordonly
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UK GILTS US MONEY AND CREDIT

Fears over inflation

again haunt traders
Gradual short-term interest rates rise

ONCE MORE Inflation is

balloting the gilt-edged securi-

ties market There is a consen-
sus among analysts that it has
increased, is increasing, and
that the Government ought to

do something about it

Friday’s retail price index
figure for June merely con-

firmed what many have been

arguing for weeks. Inflation is

heading towards an annual
ra te of 5 per cent and the trend

is firmly upwards.
At 4.6 per cent in the year to

Jun e, inflation is at its highest

since February 1986 and more
than double the low of 2.4 per

cent in July 1986-

A straw poll of City forecasts

suggests that unless corrective

action is immediate, inflation

could be above 5 per cent
before the end of the year.
TypkJally, Mr Richard Jef-

frey" of Hoare Govett is fore-

casting an average of 5.1 per

cent in the last three months
of 198S. Mr Kevin Boakes of

Greenwe.U Montagu, says 5%
per cent.

The market’s preoccupation
with inflation was demon-
strated last week. What pro-

voked most activity was com-
ments on Thursday
(presumably with knowledge of

what Friday’s RPI figures
would hold) by Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Chancellor, in the

House of Commons.
Mr Lawson asserted that he

was not satisfied with the rate

of inflation and was deter-
mined to get it down. Although
this was hardly new. there
were some willing to interpret

this as signalling that any pol-

icy of promoting currency sta-

bility had finally become sub-

ordinate to the greater aim of
cracking inflation.

Otherwise it was another
quiet week. There was a tem-
porary blip upwards when
average earnings figures pub-
lished on Thursday showed an
underlying 8% per cent rate of

increase of in May instead of
the 8% per cent or 9 per cent
that many feared. But the rise

of half point or so at the long
end was quickly reversed.
Thursday's rise in US prime

rates was interpreted as catch-

ing up with money market
rates. And even Friday’s trade

figures, which fell within the
range of expectations, had lit-

tle impact “We spent a month
waiting for them and now we
will wait a month for the next
one,” said Mr Glenn Davies, of

CL-AIexanders Laing & Cruick-

shank.
While the market once again

struggled to find a sense of
direction, news came that Citi-

corp, the US banking group,
was closing down its UK
gilt-edged trading operation.
Speculation that the intense
competition and lethargic

activity would lead to with-
drawals from the market has
been long-running, but its

departure did not help ana-
lysts' nerves.
What, then, should the Gov-

ernment do about inflation?
Given that it Is rising — and
there are signs that the Trea-
sury has accepted the trend is

upwards - the market is hop-
ing for decisive action.

A further tightening of the
screw on mounting inflation-

ary pressures would almost
certainly take the form of
another rise in base rates.
Although the mechanistic rela-

tionship between interest rates

and inflation is questionable,
they remain the only weapon
in the Government’s armoury.
This week could provide the

opportunity. Wednesday’s
money supply figures are
widely expected to show MO,
the narrow measure of the
money supply, rising at an
annual rate of about VA per
cent - hopelessly out of the
range set by the Government
However, with money mar-

kets discounting a rise to at
least 10 ’A per cent, the element
of surprise in a half-point rise
would be lost.

Could a one, or even a two-
point rise be too fanciful? Cer-
tainly it would be Interpreted
as a positive statement - at
least in the longer term. At
first it might push gilt prices
lower at the long end but it

could then turn market fore-

casts on inflation and bring
back the buyers.

Yet it seems unlikely that
the Government will wish to
appear as if pushed into drastic
action. A steep rise in base
rates would require an admis-
sion that there was suddenly a i

serious threat of inflation ris-

ing.

The Treasury maintains its

policy is deliberate, cautious
'

and gradualistic. Taking action
that could be interpreted as
panicky, may be too much for
it to stomach.

LAST WEEK'S testimony
before the Senate Banking
Committee by Mr Alan Green-
span, greeted with some degree

of stupefaction on Wall Street,

gave some interesting insights
into the delicate balance the
Federal Reserve chairman has
to strike in an election year
when the economic signals axe
mixed.
Mr Greenspan’s analysis

clearly portrayed an economy
whose rate of growth at a time
of emerging supply-side con-
straints needs to be deceler-
ated. ms statements on inter-

est rates, on the surface,
suggested that the Fed would
not necessarily take the steps
to accomplish that slowdown.
He denied that higher inter-

est rates were Inevitable and
said that he was happy at pres-
ent with the relationship
between the Fed Funds rate
and the discount rate.

For every sentence laced
with warnings about the threat
of higher inflation, there was a
soothing addendum, which was
enough to convince some mar-
ket participants (perhaps those
who already tend to believe
that economic growth is losing
momentum), that interest rates
may have peaked.
But the most specific sec-

tions of his testimony
suggested that the Fed does

indeed intend to take active

steps to slow the economy
down. He said that both capac-

ity utilisation and unemploy-
ment rates had to be levelled

off to prevent Wghw inflation.

Indeed, he specifically proj-

ected higher unemployment
next year with a rate of
between 5.5 per cent and 6 per
cent compared with 5.25 per
cent and 5.75 per cent this
year.

Mr Robert Brusca, chief
economist at NDtko Securities

in New York, believes Mr
Greenspan's testimony offered
an accurate assessment of
prospects for the economy. He
fob some scepticism, however,
about the vague hints that the
economy would somehow slow
down without monetary action
by the Fed.
"The Newtonian theory says

that a body in motion will
remain In motion until an out-

side force acts to stop it,” be
munTtiPWtPii

It seems that the most obvi-

ous overall conclusion for
interest rates is that the Fed
wfQ nudge short-term interest

rates higher in a very gradual
way and try at almost any cost

to avoid a rise in the discount
rate.

The most obvious problem-
for the setting of policy (and
fmriing direction in the bond
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market) is the genuinely mixed
economic evidence. For exam-
ple, although the civilian
unemployment rate fell to 5.3

per cent in June, Its lowest
level for 14 years, average
hourly earnings actually
dropped slightly.

On the imTarinn front, prices

of goods are moving in differ-

ent directions, giving no clear
picture. Oil prices have been
weak and agricultural com-
modity prices have been all

over the place, reflecting
weather conditions in the farm
belt.

Friday’s June producer
prices figures were a good
example of the ambiguity of
information on the economy.
While the 0.4 per cent rise last

month was smaller than,expec-
ted, as lower energy prices off-

set the higher cost of food,
there was at the same *irr»» an
aTarwring- Q_g per cent jump in

the price of intermediate goods
and a 1.3 per cent surge In the
price of crude goods. This com*
ponent of the PH suggests that

higher price may soon be fed
'

into finished goods products.

Much the most interesting

component of the economic •

picture is the trade/currency
axis. Recent improvement in

the trade balance and the tally-

ing dollar have simply been
hailed as positive features and-
everyone has been thankful for

both as helpful on
US securities markets, labour-

ing under so much other
uncertainty. •

However, a paper by Mt
David Hale and Mr John Silvia

of Semper Financial Services
in Chicago, casts a more com-
plex fight on the relationship

between the trade balance and -

the dollar.
They suggest that a rising

dollar is the tool which wifi

anew the nation to adjust to
the supply side constraints on
growth which now exist in the
labour market and manufac-
turing capacity.
They concur with the cur-

rent argument that the dollar

is rising because the trade
account Is Improving. This is

because, in the short-term,
exports are booming and this is

triggering a recovery in capital

spending which Is pushing up
Interest rates.

Mr Hale and Mr Silvia then
comment: “What Wall Street

may not yet understand is that

the dollar is also rallying
because the country cannot

afford to ctoee the trade deficit

as rapidly as it appeared to be

narrowing In the first four

months of 1988.”. .

The problem -with this, in

their view, is that If the dollar

were to appreciate much fur-

ther, the Federal Reserve
would face a differeait policy

dflemma.

“Since most econometric
models had projected Out the

trade deficit would start to
pypand again after 1989 if "the

: r merely went sideways In

real terms, further dollar'

appreciation could set the
stage for a Significant widening

of the trade deficit by mld-1989
and tons trigger renewed tup-

,

moll In the US band market" \

Economic statistics due for

release this week, along with
the market's forecasts as sur-

veyed by Money Market Ser-

vices of Redwood City, Calif-

ornia are as follows:.

• Capacity utilisation rate in
June (today) is expected to

stand at
• Housing starts for June
(Tuesday). The consensus esti-

mate is for 1.47m units with
forecasts ranging from 1.40m to
i-fflm- The average so far in

1968 is 1-4ftm mitts. - -

• Consumer Price Index for.

!

June (Friday! The consensus
j

estimate is for an Increase of
;

0.4 per cent with forecasts in a
j

range between &3 per cent and i

05 per cent.
I

Janet Bosh I

Growth at

Swiss
Volksbank
ByJotm Wtefcv In Zurich

swiss volksbank. oat <&

Switzerland** "big fim" b«
reported a «
in its balance-sheet totai dur-

ing the flint-half to SFtftSvTSbn

(Cl.66bn). Within this figure,

clients’ deposits rose 2.9 Mr
cent to SFrjff.fibh'ftndi the due-

to-banks sum by 23.5 per cent,

to SF13.4S&EL . _
Loans *ttd advances to cli-

ents were upsperwxrt to cn^
parison with the end of 1987 to

SFrEliBlm and the due-fttan-

banks figure by X&9 per cent to

SM04IUL"
’

First-half cashflow is saW to

have been satisfactory in com-

parison with corresponding
1967 figures after taking “more
difficult market conditions”

into account
Interest earnings rose

despite tighter margins and.
income from foreign-exchange

and securities trading was well

up on last year’s levels. But
earnings from securities com-
missions were below 1987 lev-

els,

• Hero, the Swiss foodstuffs

concern, has lifted first-half

group turnover by 28 per cent

to SFrSi0.7m, due largely to

the foil consolidation of four

subsidiaries for the first time.

Net profits and cash-flow are

said to have “developed posi-

tively," as had been expected.

Hero Conserves the Lena-
burg-based parent company,
expects continued good sales

and profit growth for the group
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French Government set to oust UAP chief
By Paul Balia in.- Paris

THE FRENCH :
minority

Socialist, GoveHunesjt appears

set to replace ,this summer Mr
Jean Dromer, the chairman of
Union des Assurances de Paris,

as the head of the country’s

largest stateowued insurance
group. •

Although the new Govern-
ment has so .far claimed that

the UAP chairmanship was not
an immediate issue at this
stage, there have been increas-
ing signs during the last few
days that the Socialistadminis-
tration intends to replace Mr
Dromer with Mr Bernard
AttalL the former chairman of

the GAN state insurance group
and the twin brother ofMr Jac-
ques Attall, one of President
Mitterrand’s closest advisers.

Mr Dromer. the former head
of the French banking associa-

tion appointed to the top of

.

UAP by the previous right-

wing Government of Mr Jat>‘

.Odes'Chirac; has long been
regarded as one of the most
Hkdy state company chairmen
to be removed quickly by the
Socialist administration.

As chairman of UAP, Mr
Dromer is at the bead of one of

- the biggest and most important
French -financial institutions
managing PFrTTOfrn «27bn) of
assets with holdings in many
of toe country’s, biggest finan-
cial and industrial groups.
UAP also has sizeablestakes in
severed recently -privatised
groups
A change of .leadership at

- UAP could dearly help set in
motion' the Socialist Govern-
ment’s tntarrtifms to break up
toe hard cote shareholdings of

Edout^^ladirr,
the fionaerright-wing Finance
Minister, during hfa privatisa-

tion programme.
Mr Pierre Beregovoy, the

Socialist Finance Minister, has
already sard that he plana to
break-up these hard cores by
giving the shareholders of pri-
vatised groups the freedpm to
sell their stakes.
Mr Beregovoy like other

Socialists had attacked the pre-
vious Government’s privatisa-
tion programme that
Mr Chirac and Mr BaUadur
bad engineered thp
tions to place control of toe
privatised groups in the hand*
of personalities and gharehnid-
ers sympathetic to their neo-
Gaulast RPR party.
But the new Government

has made it clear that tt has no
intention to renationalise
although it also does not plan,
at this stage at least, to con-
tinue the privatisation pro-
gramme started by the fawner

Komatsu to sell FAI vehicle
By Nick Garnett .

KOMATSU, the Japanese'
construction equipment maker,
is to market for the first tone a
piece of machinery that Is a
product of European and North
American technology and is

largely unknown in its domes-
tic market.

FAI, a family-owned machin-
ery maker in Italy, win. supply
Komatsu with backhoe loaders,

a tractor-type vehicle with
bucket at the front and digger,

at the back in a dealconfined
to the Japanese market. .

Komatsu Is also breaking
new ground by selling the
hanifonft under the brand name
erf the European producer.

The world’s second largest
earth-moving machinery
maker after Caterpillar of the
US, Komatsu already par-
chases some equipment man
European and North American

manufacturers, fndndfng road
rollers from ABG of West Ger-
many and Moxy articulated
dump trucks made by Brown
fatenwtinnal of the UK.
These machines, however,

are branded Komatsu when
sold by the Japanese company.
- FAI manufactures 1,200
backboes a year and daims to
be the largest Italian producer.
The biggest suppliecs af this
type of machine are Caseofthe
US.JCB in the UK and Cater-
pillar.

Mr Satoru Anzaki, Komat-
su’s general manager for
domestic sales, said it was-
unclear how many backboes it,

could sell in Japan.
The aim was to take some of

the. market now held by mini
excavators of which SSjOOO a
year are sold in Japan.
Mr AtmaM naM Rnmutoi «rs

negotiating with other machin-
ery makers, in Europe about
purchasing their equipment
and selling it through
Komatsu's sales organisation.
Sales of the backhoe are

growing faster titan the world
market as a whole bat is a
product foreign to Japan.

Hitachi announced recently
that it is to sell under its own
name backboes in Japan but
marie by Deere of the US.
Komatsu will sell the back-

hoe initially for pipe and
cable-laying ,work ana snow-
clearing.
Some European equipment

makers suggest that the deci-

sion to use the FAI name is

part of tire overall attempt by-
Japanese industry to try and
show that it is behaving more
openly in trading with ntiwy
nations

Cyprus Minerals to raise $150m
By Kenneto Gooding, Mining Correspondent

CYPRUS MINERALS, the
Colorado-based mining group,
plans to raise about |150m to
reduce bank debt incurred in
connection with recent acqui-
sitions. The cash will also be
used for more purchases.
The company proposes a

public offering of 3m shares off

convertible exchangeable pre-
ferred stock, smies B, with a
stated value of $50 a share.
Cyprus was spun; off by

Amoco (formerly Standard Ou

of Indiana) in mld-1965 and
recently declared its first qnar-
terly cash dividend since'
becoming independent.
The company is emphasising

growth in businesses it knows
wed, such as gold, copper and
industrial mjngralR.

hiMay it agreed to bay the
Arizona copper operations of
Insperation Resources for
yasm.
More importantly, the acqui-

sition brought with it smelter

capacity and a rod plant which-
will enable Cyprus to turn
about half its copper produc-
tion into wire bar which car-

ries mUCh higher pmflfc mar,

gins and gives access to a
broader customer base.
In April Cyprus agreed to

buy Arco Coal’s loss-making
molybdenum and copper rnma
near Tomopah, Nevada. Cyprus
said Tonopah would become
viable as part of its copper-mo-
lybdenum mining compter

right-wing administration.
Mr Dromer has been espe-

cially seen as a symbol of the
RFR’s privatisation policy and
his position has thus been

.
probably the most threatened-
of all state group chairmen
since .toe new Government
came into power last month.
However, the replacement of

Mr Dromer and eventually ofa
number of other state sector
chairmen has posed a delicate
political problem for the new
Government. Since taking
office. Mr Michel Rocard, the
Prime Minister, and several of
his ministers have pledged that
there would be no “witch
hunts” in the state sector,
breaking with an old French

The Government mdi-
cated that state chairmen
would be judged by their man-
agerial competence and not on

HK businessmen to buy
two-thirds stake in ATV
By Our Financial Staff

TWO PROMINENT Hong Kong
businessmen have agreed *«y»h

to acquire a one-third stake in
ATV, which operates one Chi-
nese television nhaimd and an
rcngKsh one, from ATV Hold-
ings far a total of HK$40&6ftn
(US$52^m).
ATV HniiimgR

, controlled bv
Mr Deacon Chiu, said Mr Peter
Lam, director of Lai Sun Gar-
ment, and Mr Cheng Yu Tung,
chairman of New World Devel-
opment, agreed to inject the
sum into ATV, one of the terri-

tory’s two television franchise
frnlrtein

,

It added that the two men
and ATV TTnldrnga itself had
also agreed to inject a farther
HKSlBOm into ATV.
ATV Holdings originally

agreed to sell its entire interest

in ATV to a consortium owned
by Mr Tjiwi

,
Mr Hheng and Mr

Chiu. But the authorities
rejected the plan on the
grounds to*1* a TV franchise
must not be held by a holding
ramparty

The capital restructuring is

aimed at aaenrmg renewal of
ATV’s franchise, due to expire
in December this year.

ATV Holdings will have a
profit of HKSl46m from the
sale of the ATV stakes and
plana a special dividend of 10
cents a share after completing
flip daal,

Tradlng in ATV Holdings,
suspended since June 20, will

resume on Monday and its

name will be changed to Far
East Hrildinga International

Mercader to head INI
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

THE SPANISH Government
haw appointed MV Jordl Mer-
cader, 45, president of Institute
National de Xndustria (DO), the
big state industrial holding
company, following the
appointment last week of its
fanner head Mr CSaudio Aran-
zadi, as Industry Minister in a
Cabinet reshuffle.

Mr Mercader, a Catalan who
has spent much of hia working
life in the paper industry, has

made a name for himself
recently, however, by restoring
to some order Bazan, the big
state-owned shipbuilder.
Although not a member of

the governing Socialist Party,
Mr Mercader is not expected to
change policy at INI - broadly
this centres on an unhurried
programme ofpart and full pri-
vatisation of DJI companies if

they begin to make regular
profits.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

toe harig nfthpfr pnHtfoa) affffi.

ations.This new pragmatic
approach also forms part of the
Socialist Government’s efforts

of political overture to attract
the support of centrists.

Bat the Government has
lyypp Tiniter pressure to twin* a
quick decision on the future of
Mr Dromer because of the key
role of the UAP in the intricate
web of core shareholdings of
privatised groups. Indeed, Mr
Bafiarhrr had hoped to privat-

ise UAP before the elections
but was forced to abandon his
plan because of last October’s
stock market crash.
Changes at the top of other

state groups would probably be
considered only later this year.
The most likely targets are
expected to be Mr Jean-Maxuse
Leveque, chairman of Credit
Lyonnais, and Mr Pierre Fran-
cois HeUbronner.

Borrowers

U8 DOLLARS

Nichii Ltd.**
Toyo Tire & Rubber**
Sekhui Plastics**
Mitsubishi Cable Ind.**
Sumitomo Cement**
C. Koh Fuel Cat*
Ryosan**
Nankai Elec. Railway**
Yasuda Trust & B’iriflS*
Flora II (a)i*
ffeMfest+
Soclete Generals NY*
Yaohan Departmentetoro*
Kao Corp *
Hitachi Metals*
Espirfto Santo Fia&*
Intel Investment*
Creditanstalt Bfcvmfb)*
Daido Steel*

Hokuriku Bank§

CANADIAN DOLLARS

Philip Morris*
GMAC Canada*

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
IBM (Australia)*

»EW 2EALAMP DOLLARS

BNP Pacific (Atrafia)*

D-MARKS
Cos Computer Systems**
Htepeno Americano**
Nippon TeLA Tel.*
Drosdner FlnancefsP*

Corns BV**
Tabal Espec Corp.5***
Marukyu Co.§***
Yasuda Tst & B'ingS***
Yaohan D'mentstoreSA A
Kefliin Co.$***
Teraoka SetaakushoS**
Coles Myer Finance***
Drafoil Co.***
ABN IntHn. Services*
Banco di Roma***
Hokuriku Banks**

Amount
m. Maturity

Boric runner

Nomura InL

Yamaichi InL (Eur)

Nlkko Secs (Europe)
Nikko Secs (Europe)
Nomura InL

Nikko Secs (Europe)

Daiwa Europe
Nomura InL

Offer yield

%

15 2% 100 Yasuda Trust Europe 2.B7S
5 *4 100.10 LTCB InL m

SO M 100 Marrilf Lynch m.

15 9% 99-224 Sheareon L'man Hutton 9.977
S (4^6) 100 New Japan Secs. *
5 (4}t) ICO Daiwa Europe *
5 (4^i) 103 Nomura InL *
15 6 100 UBS Sees. 6.030
1 10 1023a Nomura InL 7.443

7 OH 100*2 Creditanstalt Bkvm 9.150
5 l*H) 100 Nikko Secs (Europe) *
15 (31a) 100 Yamaichi tnL (Eur) *

2k 10^8 101 Merrill Lynch 9.565

5 10% 101% Bankers Trust InL 10.012

101 3* Salomon Brothers

Kambros Sank

1993 5 5% 110 SBC (Deutschland)
1993 5 2% 100 Commerzbank
1995 7 6 101% Deutsche Bank
1993 10 & 100 Dresdner Bank

1993 3 100 War.Sodktic/Shearson
1993 H 100 Bank Leu
1993 H 100 SBC
1992 H 100 Credit Suisse
1993 <%) 103 Swiss Volksbank
1993 H 100 Bank Julius Beer
1993 <%) 100 Bqe Paribas (Suisse)

1995 4% 100% SBC
Mitsubishi Bank
S3C
UBS
SBC

Coslain RnanceS (1) 48 2003 15 (7-712) 100 Morgan Grenfell *
NaL& Provincial B.S.*

FR3TCH FRANCS

75 1te3A8 5/10 (m) 100 S.G. Warburg Secs. •

Fannie Mae* 500 1993 5 Bk 100*2 CCF 8.124

LIRE

Ferrovie delto Stato* 150bn 1993 5 ion 101 Banco di Roma 10^35
Ferrovie delto Stabrf*

YEN

150bn 199S 8 ti) 100 B.Comm. Italians

Crecfito ttaltono(c)* 5bn 1993 5 Bk 101h IBJ InL 6231
Royal Bk of Canada*
Girozentrale Vienna*
GkozantraJe Vienna*
PKbankerrf*

101% LTCB InL

BJ InL

IBJ InL

Nippon Credit InL

*Not yot priood. t*M1i ptecsmsnL tHaaSag rata now. tWMh equity warrants. SConuertlWo. VHnal terms, (a] *4 over 6m Libor, (b)
MdUMonal S50m on tap. (c) RadampUon United la Ntfcfcai stock indaa. (d) Variable ran notes. Coupon: Quarterly In advance at margin over Libor.
First quarter aat at 2Sbp. (a) Coupon: paid ata-menMy at rate linked to Japanese longterm prime rate. Redompiton linked to Nlkkal stock Index.

{0 Gonverttote preCoienco shares. (0) it over 3m Libor, (h) Stop-up coupon: Urat 2 years 2t«%. remainder Either ovnr 6m Libor or
simple gross yield on tea T-Bl»a plus (L50K. (k) 2trp over Japanese long-ann prime rota. Rndomptlon linked to Nikkei stock index. (m> Extendible
MrtoOls rs» notes. Quarterly m advance; at vuilo&a margin, at above or bolow Ubor - datonnbwtf under a Duteti Auction procedure. >UMWonal
E7Sm on tap. Note: Yields ore natadatnrt on M80 basis.

r;i\ diiiui on Inisinos-v ii

Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Tones on Scheduled flights horn . . . Lisbon.
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ThereseaerAaimehees Mold outside theUnhtd StatesofAmerica andSaptm. 7JHs announcement
appearsasa matterofrecord only.

24th Jane, 1588

Thisannouncementappears asa matterof record only.These Securities have not been
registered underthe United States SecuritiesActof 1933 and may not,

aspartofttedistrbution.beoffered, soldordelivered, directly or
indirectly. in the United Statesorto United Statespersons.

New Issue /July 1988

£100 ,000,000

NKK INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B.V. Phoenix International Finance Limited

5 per cent. Dual Currency Yen/U.S. Dollar

Guaranteed Bonds 1993

. unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Nippon Kokan Kabushiki Kaisha

6% Guaranteed Exchangeable Bonds Due 1998

Unconditionally Guaranteed by, and Exchangeable into Shares of

Torras Hostench, SA
IssuePrice:101%per cent, ofthe IssueAmount

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Issue Amount: ¥10,000,000,000

Redemption Amount atMaturity: U.S.$81,970,000 Bancode Bilbao,SA. Banco Santanderde Negocibs

BanqueIndosuez Cazenove&Co.

Nomura International Limited
DGBANK
DautsehaGmowactaMunk

Dresdner BankAkifengesellschaft

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited IMI Capital Markets (UK) Ltd. Morgan Grenfell Securities Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Morgan Stanley International The Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

J. HenrySchroderWagg& Co. Limited SBC! Swiss Bank Corporation Investmentbanking
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Clayform loses fight

for Stead & Simpson
By Martin Dickson

CLAYFORM, the property
group, has lost its contested
£108m bid for Stead & Simpson,
the footwear retailer.

By the time its offer dosed
on Saturday, Clayform spoke
for 425 per cent cent of Stead’s

ordinary shares, well short of
the SO per cent needed for vic-

tory.

Most of that total consisted
of stakes it had bought before

lid. So despiteor during the bid.

the failure of the offer it will

retain a 4057 per cent holding
in Stead’s voting shares. Clay-

form insisted during the bid
that even if It lost it would
hang on as a large minority
shareholder.
The offer was accepted by

the holders of just L83 per cent
of Stead's ordinary shares,
which are largely owned by
private investors, including
distantly-related family

The bid was unusual in that
Stead flion haw a large of

non-voting A shares. Clayform
received acceptances covering
355 per cent of these shares,
wnH said the largest 25 institu-

tional holders of A shares had
accepted for over 85 per cent of

their shares. This, together
with shares Clayform bought,

meant that it spoke for 46.8 per

cent of the A shares by the

time its offer -lapsed.

Clayform was advised by
Samuel Montagu and Stead by
S.G. Warburg. Mr Mark Selig-

man, of Warburg, said, the
result vindicated Stead's view

that the offer was inadequate.
The company had yet to hear
what Clayform now intended
to do.

Central & Sheerwood expands
By Vanessa HoukJer

CENTRAL' & SHEERWOOD,'
the battle-scarred engineering
company that was rescued last

year by Mr Robert Maxwell's
Pergamon, has moved into
property development.
In a complex deal, C&S is

buying four property compa-
nies for £860,000 in shares from
Robert Fraser Group, the mer-
chant bank. In addition it is

raising thmngh a private
subscription, which will be
directed both towards the
remaining engineering busi-
nesses of C&S and the new
property division.

After the transaction, RFG
and its associates will own 295
per cent of C&S. Mr Maxwell,
whose Pergamon owns 75 per
cent of RFG as well as 295 per
cent of C&S, will join the board
as chairman.

The private subscription,
which has been arranged
amongst RFG and certain exec-
utives of its subsidiary Robert
Fraser Estates, is priced at
3.05p per share, well below the
market price of 6p.

In favour of the deal, C&S
stated that performance and
prospects of the existing engi-
neering businesses were
unlikely to justify thp wisting
share price, which is also far in
excess of the asset value of
0.77p per share at the end of
1587.

The subscription and acqui-
sition would provide £1.5m
towards a £5m capital expendi-
ture programme for the engi-
neering businesses, ft said. In
addition, it would provide the
group with a new business
area and proven management

and increase net assets from
0.77p to l.45p per share.
Further finance for the capi-

tal programme for the engi-
neering businesses, which are
principally engaged in the pro-
duction and machining of cast-
ings and components, is being
sought from government
grants with the balance, up to

loan£3.5m, financed by a
agreement with Pergamon.

The new property develop-
ment division of C&S will ini-

tially be administered by Rob-
ert Fraser Estates under a

contract.

•Maxwell Business Commu-
nications has purchased the
Evan Steadman Communica-
tions Group for £5-25m cash,
with deferred consideration
dependent on profits.

Racal flotation

gets tax clearance
The Inland Revenue has told

Racal that It will face no tax
liability as a result of the
planned flotation of its tele-

communications subsidiary.

This removes one of the
obstacles which might have
threatened the flotation of the
Racal Telecommunications
Group, which includes the
Vodafone mobile telephone
network.
Racal plans to sell 20 per

cent of RTG later this year for

about £400m. It bought a simi-
lar stake in Vodafone from
minority shareholders for £92m
18 months ago, raising the pos-

sibility that it might have had
to pay about £100m in taxes as
a result of capital gains.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
ANGLO & OVERSEAS TRUST
reported an increase in net
asset value to 2775p at the end
of June 1988, against 239.9p six
months earlier. The figure
however, was lower than the
3llp for June 1987. After-tax
revenue for the first half of
1988 dropped from £2.71m to
£2.55m. Earnings per share
were 25p (2.33p) but the
interim dividend is raised from
an adjusted L25p to I55p.
BODYCOTE INTERNATIONAL
has raised £2.08m via a planing

of 800,000 new ordinary shares
at 260p. The money raised will

finance the recent £l.58m
acquisition of Furnace Treat-

ments with the balance avail-

able for reducing debt
SYMONDS ENGINEERING,
light to medium engineer.

reported a 26 per cent reduc-
tion in pre-tax profits from
£254,439 to £188581 in the year
ended March 31, 1988. Turnover
was marginally higher at
£4.43m, (£4.39m). Earnings per
5p share slipped Cram 1.643p to
1.158p. The final dividend is

again 0.7p for a maintained lp
total
NORTH SEA ASSETS, an
investment holding company
which has undergone a major
capital reconstruction and
reduction, the latter subject to
court confirmation, cut its

losses from £211,000 to £149,000
pre-tax for the half year ended
March 31 1968. Loss per share
0.35p (1.76p) and net asset
value 15.4p assumed reduction
in capital would be approved
by shareholders.

Increased
dividend

promised
by CASE
By Martin Dickson

CASE, the computer
networking company fighting

a £57m takeover bid from Gan-
Haif Technologies of Canada
has issued a Hrfww> ^nrnmwit
forecasting a sharp rise in div-

idend payments this year, to
2-25p net compared to 0.75p in
1987-88.

However, it did not make a
profits or turnover forecast,
saying that with just three
months of the current year
gone, it was too early to do so.
Gandalf yesterday attacked

ft); amission. Mr James Bai-
ley, the chief executive, said;
“If CASK are so arrogant and
hostile towards GandalL they
ought to have had the guts to
put in a profits forecast. I
would have."
CASE did say that in the

first quarter of this year its

sales were up 20 per cent on
the corresponding period of
last year. And it added that
the directors were confident
about its prospects for the
year.
The document included a

strong attack on Gandalf,
which, CASE argued, had a
“dangerously flawed” product
strategy. The company^ man-
agement had piloted it into a
“technological backwater.”

It also claimed that the
products of the two companies
competed, and were not com-
plementary as Gandalf said, so
that a merger would result in
severe disruption to business.
But Mr Bailey hit back, accus-
ing CASE of "inking state-
inputs HiwitfiitP or

Armour acquisition
Armour Trust is acquiring
Airfresh, maicw aM distribu-
tor of an extensive range of
car airfreshners, for up tow am

Initial consideration of
£L33m comprises £765,000 in
L59m ordinary shares »«d
£569,000 in 7 per cent convert-
ible loan Stock. TWO addHinnal
payments, of a wartwinm
£500,000 each, are profit
related.

J.

Armour also announced it
win recommend a final divi-

dend of 0506p, lifting the total

for the year ended April 30
1988 by 33 per cent to 0-806p-

Tbia advcrdaement la toocdtnccroplfaciccwttfadrereqtrirenientB cfthe Council ofThe Stock Errhangr It docaoot ooradtute
an oficr or invitation Co any person Co acquire any Ordinary Shares inSavflla pic. Application haa been made to tfac Ccxmctl of
TheStock Exchange fix the ordinary duxe capital ofthe Company, Issued and ndwbefog famed, tobeadmitted to the Official

List. It is expected that dealings in the OrdinaryShares wdl commenceon21atJuly 1968

savills
SAVMSptc

(Registered in England and Vtetes No. 2122174)

Placing

Kleinwort Benson limited
of

9,608,377 OrdinaryShares of5p each
at 125p per share payable in full on acceptance

Share Capital

Authorised
£2,450,000 in Ordinary Shares of5p each

Issued and now
being issued
fully paid
£1,770,049

The Ordinary Shares now being placed rank pari passu in all respects with the existing issued
Ordinary Shares

Savills is one ofthe few national surveying practices offering a comprehensive range of

advice on matters affecting UK commercial, agricultural and residential property. The
Company operates froma network of 22 offices in the United Kingdom, six ofwhich are

located in London.
Copies of the listing particulars relating to the Company may be obtained during normal

business hours up to and including 20th July 1988 from the Company Armm
Office, The Stock Exchange and during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays

excluded) up to and including 1st August 1988 from:

Kleinwort Benson
limited

20 Fenchurch Street,

London EC3P3DB

Savills pic

20 Grosvenor Hill,

Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X0HQ
and

25 Finsbury Circus,
London EC2M 7EE

and all other offices of Savills

HoareGovett
a

Corporate Finance limited
4Broadgate,

London EC2M 7LE

Details ofthe Ordinary Shares ofthe Company are available in the
Estel Statistical Services.

18th July 1988

Setting sails on luxury market
David Waller looks at the contested bid for Falmouth Hotel

T H3? BUSINESS world
has not seen anything
Hke it since James Fm-

lan, a paper and building
materials distributor,
launched and lost a ferocious
contested £2_5m takeover bid
for Baltic Saw Mills, a pri-

vate company based in Tun-
bridge Wells.
The quiet Cornish harbour

town of Falmouth has never

seen anything like it Amid the
usual finny of accusation and
mnntwu

t a company
with the daft name of Glen-
wesfee tia«e rmtpashgri a bid
for the Falmouth Hotel, a very
small public company which
does not have a listing.

Such contested bids for
small, unquoted companies are
most Tmncnal.

In this case, the predatory
company is a vehicle for Mr
Peter de Savary. the yachts-
man entrepreneur who has
already set about transforming
Falmouth, opening a marina
and ship-repair business and

ring thebasing the Blue Arrow chal-

lenge for the Americas Cup in
the town.
As its name suggests, the

Falmouth Hotel consists of a

hotel — or, to bo precise - two
hotels on the Fafcnotzth seaf-

ront It has anywhere between

80 and 160. shareholders
(depending whose word you'

take for It), most of whom are

related to the tew Cornish fam-

ilies which founded the hotels

in 1882.

Mr de Savary would hke to

turn the larger one - the Fal-

mouth Hotel - into a luxury

hotel to house the upmarket
clientele attracted to toe town
by his yachting ventures.
Mr James Fox. chairman of

toe company and great-nephew
ofoneof its founders, says toat

toe hotels are doing quite wdl
enough on their own, thank
you- very much, and that
there's nopoint in doing a deal
with Mr de Savary.
“He dearly *Hini« that he

can take over the whde town,”
contends Mr Fox. “We believe

that he has no chance of tak-

ing over the Falmouth Hotel
The whole tbfog is an extraor-

dinarily aggressive move, a
very odd hit of corporate
finance indeed."
Fighting talk. When Mr de

Savary exploited an arcane sec-

tion of toe Takeover Code to

mandate a -meeting of the
hotel's shareholders. Mr Fox
urged: the™ not to attencL
Strongly worded offer docu-
ments, carping at the hotel's

mimwff flip profits (£80JXX> last

year), have met with equally
forceful defence documents.

It comes as no surprise to
find that in red Ufa Mr Fox
works for Morgan Grenfell,

that arch exponent of the take-

over battle. "If I hadn't hap-
pened to have worked in the

City,” be observed,

could easily have bee® pultad

ovset our shareholders* Wt-”
Mr de Savary **}«*• W

imputation thathe is makings

teS hostfle bid. for whi^toe
first dosing date Is 'OtoMjv*
"This IB just a way of getting

to toe steuehektere,
9 he aaya*

"The management - b*v&
refused to 9ee me. I think that

that la ridiculous: we bm
plenty to discuss. What U
more, with 100 bedroom
between them, the hotels mate
only half as much profit mst

year as one of my Cornish,

country pubs.

"I am net on any boUbant

crusade,” the entrepreneur
"and there is no

emotion involved. I shall go
iaway again very quietly if toe

shareholders vote against the

bid.” .
•

Mr de Savary Is being
slightly disingenuous, as his

departure would not be
demure. If fate bid falls, due to

what he might call toe inexpli-

cable reluctance of the target

company's board to recom-
mend it, be would just build

his own hotel around the cor-

ner.

Perkins takeover talks

follow £5.6m purchases
By David Cohen
PERKINS, USM-quoted foodi

group with a market capitalisa-.

Hon of £135m, is discussing
the possible takeover of a pri-

vate company substantially
larger than itself. Its shares
were suspended on Friday at

90p>
Fariier in the day. Perkins

had announced the £5.6m
acquisition of two private fro-

zen-food companies, Dutch-
based vegetable producer,
Champifiri, and UK packer and
distributor, Stmbird Foods.
The purchase • the third by

the new management who

joined the company last
August - follows the £8.5m
acquisitions of whwtifish sup-
plier, Sefton, and frozen wraat

supplier, Baxter Group, earlier

this year.

Mr Howard Phillips, chief
executive, said he expected the
companies to add £lSm to fore-

cast 1989 turnover of £50m.

The initial consideration 01
vg-iam will be settled £890,000

in cash, £870500 in convertible
preference shares and £420,000

in ordinary shares. The bal-

ance is profit-related.

pending dividends
Pate«= when abate of the more Important company dividend

statements may be expected in the mast few weeks are given in

the foRowingtaWe. Tue dates shown ore those of last year's

announcements except when the forthcoming board mams*
(Indicated thus *) have been notified. Dtvidenda to be
declared will not necessarily be at the amounts in toe column
beaded “AmiamKement last year.-
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Nat Telecoms
allocations
The offerfor-sale of shares in
National ^lwfJTmmnrriraitinmt,
the telephone systems group
coming to the main market,
has been 18 times subscribed.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd said

there hart been 18553 applica-

tions for a total of 1675m
shares, compared to the 955m
- 37 per cent of the company's
equity — on offer at 120p each.
The shares will be allocated

on the following basis: applica-

tions for 200 to 1,000 shares
will have a weighted ballot for

200 shares; for 1500 to 7,000. a
weighted . ballot for -400; for

8,000 and above, around 5 per
cent of shares applied for.

BOARD MEETINGS

TTm tallowing compare— )mm noUtad dataa
of boom me—

n

ga to ***> Suck Bcftanga.
Such uuiattnga arm —By haM lor B*« pur-
pose of oomfctaTlng dividends. Official Meo-
ttoao arm not evnSatde aa to kMiv the
OMdondi ara tatortais or finals and tba aub-
dMOow atoown below ara tossed mainly on
last yeer'a UimKebtes.
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FT Share Service
The following securities were
added to toe Share Information
Service in Saturday’s edition:

ASW Holdings (Section:
Engineering). Acal (Electri-
cals). Appleby Westward
(Foods). Arthur Shaw (Build-
ings). Billingsgate City Secs.
(Property). Dana Exploration
(Third Market). Dauphin
(Industrials). Guinness Mahon
(Banks). Willoughby’s Cons.
(Mines-Central African). Young
Group Qfflnes-Maceilaneoua).

IRELAND
VS.$50<000,000

Floating Rate Notes due
July 1992

In ncconJancc with ti>e provba«is
ofthe Notes, ootice is hereby given
that for the six months interest

period from 18th July. 1983 to

18th JsnuaiR 1989 ibe Notes will

cany an interest rate of S1Vic per
annum. The relevant Interest

Payment Date win be 18th January,

1989 and the Coupon Amount per

SsayiOO wm be$2250U9.

BankoTTakye
btenatfona! Limited

Reference Agent

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

U5. $200,000,000

Floating Kate Debentures
due July 1994

For the six month period 14th
July, 1988 to I7tb January.
1989 the Debentures will bear
an interest rate of8%% per
annum with a coupon amount
of U.S. $444.77 payable on
17th January, 1989.

I
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CnmpaayJLondon AmtBMk
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CITY GATE ESTATES FLC
wu*w*ira*Com******«**aB. amutnim. nrartj •

City Gate Estates PLC is engaged in the development and sale of commercial and rteafentia] property in

.

the London area. :
-

.

Placing and Offer to shareholders by

;

Hill Saznuel & Co. Limited

of 430.726 0rdHiaiy shoiwi^^^acba3nd*^154%940^fffpcr cent Cuundston Cowwtibie

Share Capbd

Authorised

& 7,300,000

& 3,200,000

‘ Ordinary shares of SI each

3.75 percent CmnaladroConvertiWe
Preference shares of£l each

. Issued and to be
issued,Jhltff paid

£5,4 77,*!76

£2,413590

£10,500,000 £7,896566
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HUI SaaHd » Co. Lteited Coanty NanVeat Wood Mackenzie * Co. United Cftioorp Satngeour Vickers A Co.
100 W»d Street Drepds Gardens Cottons Centre
Londm EC2P 2AJ U Throgmorton Avmuic, London EC2P 2E3 Kay* Lane, London SEI 3QT
and tan die Company* KgMered offiee at Btanheiin House,BamaQ Street, London SW8 BCS, and dminB aonsal bustnototwois on 10th July
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THE BOSTON COMPANY
are pleased to announce die acquisition

Premier Unit Trust Administration Ltd.

And The Appcsniment Of Its Principal Officers

WilliamT Gilroy
Managing Director andChieflixecutive Officer

Brian H. Peters
Chairman

The Largest^AdministratorFar UhaflfUiated
Lkiit Thists In The United Kingdom

5, Rayleigh Road, Hutton
Brentwood, Essex, CM 131AA
'KL Brentwood, (0277) 227300

THE BOSTON COMPANY
Boston Safe Deposit and TrustCompany

A auteldiafy ofSheanen Lehman Hunon Inc. An AmericanExpnacompany
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Trained to liberate creativity
Midland Bank is teaching its staff to ‘put customers first

5
in the

competitive world of financial services. John Gapper reports

I
n a darkened room In a
Leeds hotel, a couple are
holding bands over a
candlelit table, gazing

into each other's eyes and
clloklng thstar wine glasses
together. Their flirtation Is

,
observed closely by*120

“Who do yon think Fm in
rapport with in my Bfcr the
woman had -asked five min.
tries before. “Joe," came the
murmured reply from several
of the onlookers. But this is

not Joe whose hand she is

caressing; this is FauL - •

'

The woman , is Sally-Ann
Huson, a tutor hired by M3d-
land Bank to teach staff to
draw on their experiences
outside work to develop the
technique of making custom-
ers feel more at. ease and
inclined to buy the bank’s
products. The man is one of
her Midland students: .

Their encounteris part ofa
two-day training seminar,
through one of which 19*200
of Midland's 37,000 staff are
expected to have passed by
the end of this year.
its style, content and lan-

guage are not exactly calcu-
lated to appeal ,to the tradi-

fjrwmi bank* manager.
Indeed, not much of Mid-

land's Putting: Customers
First — a training . pro-
gramme humched last year
to prepare staff for anew era
of competition in the high
street for the supply of finan-
cial services - is designed to
piaam tha bank’s traditional'

i8t8s

For Putting Customers
First amounts to a calculated
assault on the established
staff culture of a British

.

clearing bank, planned by a
personnel division which is

cow led by senior •managwn
brought in from other areas
of industry to provide a fresh
perspective.
On this

. rainy ithm itng bn

Leeds, they have collected
together a cross-section of
Midland staff —

. ranging
from -kibn Tafmim, bead Of
personnel at the bank’s
group head office, to several
clerks from Its Barnsley
branch — to be taught by
Hnson such exotica as tran-
sactional analysis.
Huson is the tutor pro-

vided by Time Manager
Tirtwnirfinnai a Danish com-
pany specialising in cus-
tomer care training whose
most notable British achieve-

ment to date was the re-train-
ing off 35,000 British Airways
cautn~ and ground staff. On
the morning of the second
day of the 57th such seminar,
she reaches the stare in the
training that «iiin *nm.

• port".
Horsis a flirtations and

intimate style. It needs to be,
given her material.
At the moment, she has

persuaded one of her audi-
ence to walk steady towards
her at the^front of Ihe room,
and step when he. starts to
fed uncomfortable. There is
much, xlsqud from
his fellow trainees as he
nears her.
“David is saying hie trusts

meby letting me get close to
him,” says ^nBnn,snlriniig

.
that people in the north of
Vfrigterwl Him ttmitb “ppnmnnl
space" around them than
southerners.

Psychology
' But. the audience participa-
tion in body lmgwagw is not
over.

. .

She next describes bow abo
met her boyfriend Joe (not Ms
real name, it later transpires),
and declares: “I wonder if there-
is someone who is prepared to
be passionately in love with
me for twojninnteS?" Beni gets
.folds feet, the lights go down
and candles and a wine bottle
are produced.
The core of the seminar

—

the only part of Putting Cus-
tomer First contracted out to
HD - is dementaiy psychol-
ogy.
The chapter headings in the

accompanying booklet include
What Sort of Person Would
You Like To Be?, Your Brain,
.Transactional Analysis, Being
Assertive, and A Positive Alti-
tude to Life.

The seminar was
intended only far those
working in Midland’s new
ietailrstyle branches, but was
extended after anthmiaitic
reaction it received.

It strikes a chord among the
bank clerks of South York-
shire, who compare it acerbi-
cally .with Midland's position
against the other major British
clearing banks. •

“R is nice to Bee Midland
being-the first,to doaomething

. foronce, thah being Ihe
poor country cousin ofthe
otherbanks,” saysKay

;
a 27-year-old deck at
She is “always anxious” about

attracting enough hminoag to
ensure the survival of her
branch.
That view is echoed by Mrs

Janet Cox, a part-time clerk at
the “dirty and shabby” Bern-
swath sub-branch, who farfn

better service to be her only
weapon to drag customers
away from the rather smarter
Barclays nearby. “They know
they have an alternative if
they are not satisfied with us,"
she says.
Not everyone in Barnsley is

. so enthusiastic, according to
Cooper. “There are some peo-
ple who are totally opposed to
ft,” she says, “They tend to be
the older ones, because they
are more set in their ways.”
That has a resonance for

Midland’s UK training man-
ager, Tim Chapman. He
arrived from in the man-
agement shake-up following
the appointment of Sir Kit
McMahon as rhainrom in 1966,
and has b™« been coming to
termn with the ingwniiaH tut
tore of a large British clearing
hank.
“The whole concept of sell-

ing something mmi anath-
ema to a banker,” he says.
“The senior managers realise
that the bank has got to
change rapidly, and the young1
sters welcome it because it
makes their jobs more interest-
ing, but there are some In the
middle layer that naturally
resist it"
Putting Customers First -

which cost £5m of the £&5m
spent on training last year -
ia intended to adjust Midland’s
UK staff to a revised role as
part of the bank’s fresh domes-
tic strategy.
This follows Midland's disas-

trous purchase of the Californ-

ia-based Crocker National
Bank in 1980. and its large
Third Wadd debt exposure.
Licking its

wounds, the herik elected to
pash into theUK market using
branded financial products. At
fh> Mna Hna ft this

new reliance an sell-

ing products such as the
Orchard homo flumes and
Credo business start-up pack-
ages would, depend far success
on revising stmt skills and atti-

tudes.
j

-

A series oftraining packages
was devised: some revised ver-
sions of previous practice/and
some new. GSven the generic
title of Putting Customers
First, they all contained ele-

ments of customer care train-

ing of the type increasingly
used by companies in the Brit-

ish retail sector to make sates
staff more effective.

Mike Fuller, Midland’s UK
Banking deputy chief execu-
tive, says the bank’s tribula-

tions, together with competi-
tion from other institutions,
have made it easier to effect a
cultural change: “We do not

have an opportunity
to stay the same even if we
wanted to. The market place is

in a tHimnn of change,” he

“Banks are competing
strongly with each otter and
the building societies are a
third force. Everyone is oper-
ating in a retail environment
and we could not survive as a
sleepy, cosy clearing bank.
There is an impetus for ns to
i*Mign our management atti-,

todea.”

Basic tenets
The companies from whose

staff practices he believes Mid-
land can learn are drawn from
a wider circle stilL He cites

British' Airways and McDon-
ald’s, fag* food diain

|
aa

examples of companies that
have realised the value of
training staff in dealing with
ynatmmnra
The bank embarked on its

new training programme in
April last year by wending a
letter to all staff setting out its

basic tenets.

ft concentrated first on the
core group of staff whose atti-

tudes it wanted to change -
its 2^000 managers. A series of
Imhihi conference* were held

at which senior personnel man-
agers explained what was to
ramp This included:

• Four basic week-long train-

ing programmes for all staff,

known as Retail 1 to 4. Held at
the bank’s five regional train-

ing centres, these concentrate
on selling «bn« and product
knowledge. They are a revision

of Midland’s previous basic
wrinlng-

• The two-day seminars,
based on a TMI programme
known as Putting People First-

According to TMI, they are
intended to create a sense of
town spirit and encourage par-

ticipants to examine the way
they behave both at weak and
at Iwmip-

• The recruitment of 20
“Retail Image Training Advis-
ers” whose task is to go into
it!wring branches and train

staff who are to work in Mid-
land’s new retail branches;
these are designed to reduce
physical barriers between cus-
tomers and staff.

S Wro tnii-kB ranfarinmg riitai

fbcflfticg which are to a
spot central to a group of Mid-
land’s local branches where
staff are put through a one-
hour training module. It
Indnik^ a film antitlpd “Ban.
kophobia” showing bank cus-
tomers’ fears.

• A skill development pro-
gramme designed to be carried
out within branch wring

workbooks and video films.
The branch staff are divided
•min towng fop ttik programme.-
each of which is supervised by
a leader from anwmg
than
• A self-development scheme
known as Leap. Staffwho want
to participate are given a per-
sonal organiser containing
details of video films and book-
lets on a variety of subjects
such as career development
and effective leadership.
• A three-day training pro.
gramme called Developing Peo-
ple, intended to tparh manag-
ers how to motivate staff. This
is one Of tte appraisal criteria

for the performance-related
pay scheme for managers
introduced this yean
Chapman regards the last as

a ftmdawipntal part of fin* pro-
gramme. He argues firstly that
staff motivation has not tradi-

tionally been emphasised as
part of a bank managers’ job,
and secondly that the success
of the programme largely
depends on the attitudes
within thft branch when Staff

return.

Midland is trying to measure
the programme’s success
through a variety of meansa
Staff questionnaires and
appraisals are carried out after

each part is completed, and a
customer perception survey is
plannwd for later thin year, to
be compared with one carried
outlast year.

For the moment. Putting
Customers First is an act of
faith as an investment It may
remain so; Fuller does not
think it will be possible to'

work out its exact contribution,

to the bottom line because it is

only one element of the
changes taking place within
Midland

But he says the change fitt-

ing the bank is so fundamental
that it has little choice but to
invest in its staff. “Over the
years, they have been accus-‘

tamed to being told what to do
and doing ft. We are trying to
liberate their creativity,” he
says.

It’s not what you do; it’s

the way you motivate
Michael Skapinker offers hope for

the discriminated-against over-40s

Are managers over the
hill at 40? And if not,
why do so many

organigatinna think thpy are?
Roger Stubbs, deputy man-

aging director of the Mori
market research group, said
last week that companies do
sppw tO rtiwi-rminate against
managers over -40.

He told a conference organ-
ised by Bupa, the private
health services group, that 73
per cent of recruitment spe-
cialists interviewed by Mori
said that companies would
rather employ people who
are under 40.

Is their preference for
younger managers simply
prejudice, or is there some
logic to it?

Bill Acker of Rohrer, Htb-
ler and Replogle, a firm of
psychologists, nairt that tte
ability to perform some men-
tal operations does decline
with age.
As people get older they

have more difficulty with
activities which involve both
accuracy and speed. Quick
arithmetic calculations, for
example, tend to become
more of a problem. Memory
begins to deteriorate too.
When it comes to mental

operations of this sort. Acker
said, “there are statistically
significant differences
between groups of people
over 40 and groups of people
under 40.”

Nevertheless, Acker added.
rtiic does not mpan that any
manager under 40 will be
more alert than a manager
over 40. There are large vari-

ations in ability within both
age groups. And factors like
heavy drinking can result in
a deterioration in mental fac-

ulties ahwilar to that brought
about by ageing.

“Differences between indi-
viduals are far greater than
differences between age
groups," Acker said. “If effi-

ciency in wwntai operations
is important in a job, better
to hire an able 45-year-old
than a not so able 30-year-

old.”

In any event. Acker said, it

is unlikely that the types of
mental ability which decline
with age are those which a
manager requires. Those In
positions of leadership need
to motivate others to carry
out detailed tasks, not do
item themselves.
“A crucial change in how

management skills are mea-

sured happens at about 40.
We are judged not by what
we can do but what we can
get other people to do."
Acker said. “Before 40 we can
go out and prove how smart,
able and hardworking we
are. We can solve tough prob-
lems, do big deals, devise
new systems.
“However, at age 40 it

doesn’t work that way any
more. The criteria by which
really top managers are mea-
sured are not under their
direct control. It is not about
how they do. but bow others
see them and whether others
are willing to follow.”
For those who have the

ability to motivate their sub-
ordinates, passing the age of
40 is unlikely to present
many problems. Those who
do not have these qualities
are the ones who are likely to
find the post-40 years diffi-

cult ami rtirilliisifwiing -

In the armed services, 40 is

the “age range when the mil-
itary has a staff college to
identify those few officers
with exceptional leadership
skills; the rest are retired. In
the army, there are no 50-
year-old lieutenants.”

Disgruntled
Companies, on the other

hand, tend to keep their older
managers on. They simply
don’t promote them. “In indus-

try, there are plenty of dis-

gruntled 50-year-old managers
with high aspirations and lim-
ited prospects.

“For a stated 40-year-old, it

is very tough to come to terms
with the fact that the quick
rise in status he has become
used to is over. Disgruntlement
brings a lot of 40- to 45-year-

olds on to the job market”
Headhunters, however, are

not really interested in these
disillusioned managers. “They
want the specialist leaders who
have been idpnrified by their

own organisations, not those
who have been put on the
shelf."

Acker's analysis could not
have done much to cheer up
the over-40s who find them-'
selves in the position he
described. What he did not
mention, however, are the
legions of “outplacement con-
sultants” who pride themselves
on being able to find positions
— in small businesses, chari-

ties or other companies - for
just such frustrated managers.
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,684 Set by DANTE

ACROSS
1 Reserve having to practise

while the others go oat (9)

G Called far someone at the
hotel (5)

9 Meals provided far the direc-

tors (5)

10 Fish with a pole - plain
enough? (9)

21 Swirling in and out in floodm
12 Point-to-point training

establishment (4)

14 Sister diverted with love
romances (7)

15 The S. African flag (7)

17 A schoolboy howler? (3-4)

19 Tact as well as art may he
needed to draw (7)

20 Castle in the air? (4)
22 Male representative takes*

me in to the bosses (10)

35 Only imagination? I am sur-
prised! (4,5)

26 Circular belt of gas (5)
27 Sailors may take turn round

'

them (5)

28 Set off for a famous school
with an old-fashioned exte-

rior (9)

DOWN
1 Teacher’s pet almost (5)

2 Coach ha« to remain outride

as required by the law 0)
2 (hie all a-flutter about Real

Madrid (5,7)

4 Imputes false motive (7)

5 Remove and copy (4£)
S Sack butt (4)

7 Enormous soldier ant©
8 Protect a worker who is

accused 0)
13 Decided to have property

and stay in it (6,4)

14 Find work that will bring in

a steady iTvnmp? (gn
16 He’s given unwarranted

responsibility 0)
18 Longed for 1988, for exam-

ple, to end in style CO
19 He breaks down in the

course of an investigation

(7)

21 Notes a difference at the
start (5)

23 A step in trade reform (5)

24 Creatures with feet going in
two directions (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners on Sat-

urday July 30.
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Berkley
bridge

project

TIDEWATER CONSTRUCTION
CORPORATION, an American
subsidiary of Kier, has com-
menced work on the USSTLlm
(£4l.8m) contract for the Berk-
ley Bridge, Norfolk, Virginia,

US. The contract, a joint ven-
ture between Tidewater and
Peter Kiewit of Nebraska, was
awarded by the Virginia
Department of Transport

£26m orders for Lesser

There are three primary ele-

ments to the contract: con-
struction of a rolling-lift dou-
ble-leaf bascule bridge to carry
an interstate road over the
eastern branch of the Elizabeth
River; reconstruction and wid-
ening of a parallel bascule-
span bridge (built by Tidewater
in 1950) and the construction of

a complex Interchange east of
the bridges in the City of Nor-
folk.

LESSER DESIGN & BUILD,
Teddfogton, has been awarded
contracts worth £26m. They
include Mecca Leisure’s first

hotel, a Capital & Counties
development, two B & Q super-
stores, further work at the Sur-
rey University research park,

and contracts for Hampshire’s
Sparsholt College, and for Bri-
tax at Andover.

sion above. Opening early in

1990, it will include leisure
facilities and an 18-hole golf
course.

At Heathrow, for Capital &
Counties, a £&5m office project

will provide 50,000 sq-ft of lett-

able area on three floors, for

completion in 1989.

At Surrey University, Guild-

ford, the company is working
on the latest phase of the
research park. Worth over
£3m. It will provide three office

and research blocks, for occu-
pation in October next year.
Student staff accommo-

Mecca’s £5.5m order is for a
100-bedroom development, the
Botley Country Club Hotel,
shown in the artist’s impres-

For B & Q, Lesser has
started work on two DIY super-
stores, worth £7Tn, at Newbury
and New Malden. Both will be
completed by the end of the
year.

datum with recreational facili-

ties is to be built at Sparsholt

College, Hampshire, for £3.4m.
Work has started on an

85,000 sq-ft. office and manufac-
turing base at Andover for Bri-

tax. Worth £2.5m. completion
is scheduled for next year.

Electrical and mechanical services

The bridge, 2,329ft in length,
will carry four lanes of traffic

with a 150 ft centre span and 50
ft of vertical clearance when
the bridge is closed.

CROWN HOUSE
ENGINEERING has been
awarded five contracts total-

ling £22.75m.

tion System. This is the new
ticketing system for a consor-

tium of major iwtwmaHfvnfll air-

lines.

will

Founded on concrete square
piles ranging from 12 to 24
inches square and 100 ft in
length, together with steel TT
piles 130 ft long, the bridge will

be substantially complete by
December 199L

At the Windmill Hill Busi-
ness Park in Swindon, Tarmac
Construction has awarded a
£L3.75m contract, on behalf of

St Martins Property Corpora-
tion, for the installation of
engineering services at the
new 16,000 sq metre computer
centre for the Gallileo Distribu-

Two retail sector mechanical
services installation contracts

have been awarded; a £5.1m
contract at John Lewis Part-

nership’s Kingston-on-Thames
store and a £2m contract for

Shearwater Properties at the
Eastleigh Shopping Centre.

Crown House Engineering

_ and install the
and electrical ser-

vices at Devalit UK’s FoxhiTls

Industrial Estate, Scunthorpe,
factory in a £640,000 contract
Shepherd Construction has

awarded a Elm design and
installation contract for
mechanical and installation

services, including fire protec-
tion and instrumentation for
SKF & Dormer Tools’ new fac-

tory at the Holbrook Industrial
~Rctnt»>

i Sheffield

Refurbishing City of London offices
Work on the earlier bridge

will include removing the
superstructure, inspecting all

the structural steel for fatigue
and replacing all other ele-

ments. This span will then be
widened and the extra weight
carried by post-tensioned ten-
dons through the girders
instead of adding steel

*

HIGGS AND HILL.
MANAGEMENT CONTRACT-
ING has started work on a
£4.5m contract for the Pruden-
tial Assurance' Co for refur-
bishing six floors off multi-let

offices. The work. coverin{*

76,000 sq ft, includes air condi-
tioning and electrical services.

The Property Services
Agency has commissioned
HIGGS AND HILL BUILDING

to construct offices and labora-

tories for the Food Science
laboratory at Norwich in Nor-
foIk.The project will comprise
a three-storey building with

centraltwo wings and a block
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Hong Kong
hospital

project

j :r : m

The Hong Kong Government
has appointed HIGH-POINT
CTMS (HONG KONG), a mem-
ber of the High-Point Services
Group, as project management
consultants for the expansion
of the United Christian Hospi-
tal in Kowloon. High-Point
CTMS (Hong Kong) will be
responsible for the overall co-

ordination of the design, con-
struction, procurement and
commissioning of the project
which comprises five multi-sto-
rey blocks for hospital and
nursing staff and a new school
of nursing.
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wiMPEY CONSTRUCTION (UK) has been appointed as the main contractor for
approximately 93,000 sq ft of offices for the TSB Trust Co at its Charlton Place. Andover,
site. The contract is valued in the region of £7.25m. The fully air conditioned building will
form the second phase of the office development at Chariton Place. Landers, who are also
advising the TSB Trust Co on its recently announced South Wales development, have been
appointed as the project co-ordinators for the Charlton Place building for which the design
and build system will be used. Construction is due to commence In July 1988 with
completion scheduled for October 1989.

APPOINTMENTS

Reorganisation at Clifford’s Dairies
Following the acquisition by
CLIFFORD’S DAIRIES of Mor-
ton Foods, Roy’s Cooked Meats
and Danby’s Foods, Mr Robert
Audas, who was managing
director at County Dairies, has
been promoted to divisional
managing director overseeing
the three subsidiaries. Mr
Philip Candy, divisional man-
aging director at Clifford’s

Dairy Products, replaces Mr
Audas at County Dairies as

:
divisional managing director,

retaining board responsibility

for the Clifford’s Dairies retail

division. He has been replaced

by Mr David Portlock, previ-

ously managing director of Sea
Farm (Shearwater).

*
Mr Edmund Y. Smith has been
appointed sales director of
BRISTOL TOOL & GAUGE
ENGINEERING, and Hr David
W. Hayter becomes company
secretary and company accoun-
tant.

*
Mr Jacon van Houdt has been
appointed development direc-

tor of PHILIPS TMC.

RAINE INDUSTRIES has
appointed Mr J.A. Leask as
financial director of the Scot-

tish division of Hall & Tawse
Construction. He was financial

controller and company secre-

tary.

ROBERT FRASER INSUR-
ANCE BROKERS has
appointed Mr Mark Burbidge
and Mr Giles Schofield as

directors of the special risks

and special reinsurance risks

divisions. They were directors

of Fenchurch International

Reinsurance Brokers.
*

Mr Michael Christophers has-

been appointed a director and
elected chairman of DEVON-
SHIRE LIFE, part of the Pri-

vate Capital Group, a Scandi-

navian Rank Group company.

He succeeds Mr Richard

Andrew, executive chairman of

the Private Capital Group, who
remains a director. Mr Nigel
Barnard, marketing director of

Private Capital, is also joining
the board.

Mr John Dalby, formerly man-
aging director of Motorola
Communications U.K., has
been appointed chairman of
the UK PAGING OPERATORS
ASSOCIATION, succeeding Mr
Joe Whelan who has retired.

JOHN WILLIAMS OF CAR-
DIFF has appointed Mr Geoff-
rey Metcalf as group chief
executive.

*
Sir John Page has been
appointed a director of the
NORTH SURREY WATER
COMPANY. He is president of
the Water Companies Associa-

tion.

*
Mr John Wilfred Longhorn,
operations systems manager
for Lynx Express Delivery Net-
work, has been elected to rep-

resent shareholders on the
board of the employee-owned
NATIONAL FREIGHT CON-
SORTIUM as a nonexecutive
director.

*
Mr Tony Cersell has been
appointed managing director of
KV (AUTOMATION
SYSTEMS). He remains sales,

director of Kay Pneumatics.

Mr Richard Swallow bus hpgn

appointed divisional manager
insurance broking at TSB
TRUST COMPANY. He was
head of insurance broking and
a director of TSB Insurance
Brokers, a subsidiary.

k
Mr Joe Smith has joined NOR-
TON OPAX as group finance
director. He was finance direc-
tor of John Crowther Group.
Mr Roger Dimbleby will
remain with the group as
finance director of the interna-

tional division and win retain
day-to-day responsibility for
group treasury, tax and statu-
tory consolidation functions.

Mr Jon Hitch has been
appointed managing director of
CROWN WALLCOVERINGS,
part of the Borden .Group. He
was export director.

*
Mr WJL White-Cooper has
been appointed deputy chair-
man of SEDGWICK.

Mr John Lock, general man-
ager and director of the Mer-
cantile and General Reinsur-
ance Company, has been
elected president of the INSUR-
ANCE INSTITUTE OF LON-
DON. Mr Bryan Kellett, of
Lloyd’s, has become deputy
president.

*
Mr Paul Wright, director of
group finance at Hambros
Bank, is joining STANDARD
CHARTERED as group finan-
cial controller.

*
Mr Anthony Lucas, formerly
group design and purchasing
coordinator for Europe and
the US with Trusthonse Forte
Hotels, has joined DEAN &-
BOWES (HOTEL INTERIORS)
as a nonexecutive director.

EMffTAR. Shell UK’s contract
energy management company,
has promoted Mr Richard Un-
son from managing director to
chairman. He is succeeded by
Mr John Ashcroft, who was
marketing and sales director.
Dr David Strong joins the
board as marketing and
director from W.S. Atkins,
where he was an executive
director.

*
CHASE INVESTMENT BANK
has appointed the following
associate directors: Mr Nell
McKinnon, a former senior
economist with Nomura, will
be responsible for UK eco-

.

nomic forecasting; Mr Barry
Langley, formerly responsible
for Eurobond sales at Security
Pacific Hoard Govett, and Bis
Heather Pearson from Donald-
son Lufkin & Jenrette interna-
tional, join as senior fixed
income sales executives.

Mr Ari Zaphiriou-Zarifi has
become chairman of THE HER-
ITABLE AND GENERAL
INVESTMENT BANK, while
remaining group chief execu-
tive. Hr Martin Young has
been appointed managing
director responsible for the
day-to-day running of the
bank. Mr Peter Longland
remains Whatman of flip bold-
ing company, Heritable Group,
having retired as chairman of
the bank.

*
Mr Tadensz Jarmolldewicz has
been appointed company secre-
tary and legal adviser to BLUE-
BIRD TOYS and its subsid-
iaries.

Hr B.T.G. Prevost has been
appointed managing director of
SWISS RE (UK), and relin-

quishes his post as general
manager. Mr G. Wilkinson
becomes a director and is pro-
moted to general manager
(finance). Mr JJL Coomber is

promoted to general manager
(life); Mr AJjB. Leonard to
general manager (management
services); Hr R-P. Robinson to
general manager (non-life); and
Mr D.W. Hinds to deputy gen-
eral manager (non-life).

Mr Peter Teasdale has been
appointed finance director of S
& P COIL PRODUCTS, a
Halma subsidiary. He was
systems accountant with Sam-
uel Courtacld.

k
Mr Andrew Smith has been?
appointed UK director of sales

by ATEX. Be was general sales
manager.
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DIARY DATES

PARLIAMENTARY Trade Fair* and Exhibition*: UK

Today
Commons: Timetable motion
on the Education Reform BIIL

Consideration of Lords
gmend

i
mg itft to the Education

Reform BUL
Lords: Firearms {Amendment)
’BiTl

|
fffwmwrttpp

Motion on the Army. Air
Force and Naval Discipline Act
(Continuation) Order 1988.

Select committees: Treasury
and Civil Service: subject,
mtemoHnnaT monetary co-ordtt-

nation. Witnesses: Sr Douglas
Wass and Nomura Interna-

tional. (Room 15, 430 pjn.)
Televising of proceedings c£

the House. Witnesses: SVC,
CGA, TVF, and Panoptic
(Room 8, 5 pm.)

Order Confirmation BUL
Housing (Scotland) .Bill,

report
Firearms (Amendment) BID,

committee. _
Solicitors (Scotland) BflUoee-

miii reading.
Select committees: Education.
Science and Arts: subject,

prison education. Witnesses::
Home Office officiate: (Roam 6,

415 pm.)
Home Affairs: subject, previ-

ous recommendations. Wit-

ness the Home Office. (Room
20, 415 pJXL)

Treasury and Civil Service:'

subject, international mono-,
tary co-ordination. Witnesses
Sir Kit McMahon and Mr
Andrew Bain ofthe Midland
Bank. (Roam 15, 430 poll)

Ci iriwrt

Gift trade fair (until July 31)

<022*7l53>

Mr'iMt -

British Music Fair (0753flw
Tyfphfay Rchlbitloa -Centre

July 31-28
. ,

Trade Opportunities to China

(sSraTmi July 22X0772
203020)

Preston Guild HaU

July 28-30 ' ^ v

Sates solutions- The Event
Exhibition (0543 255253)

NEC, Birmingham

August 7-19

Furniture Show fQl-734 0B5l>

G-Mex Ogfav. MSttdmfrc
st IMS
and Carry FmUqb Wr

August 14-19 •

Gifts *Wr<P39627»W>
^ H&ve TownBah

Antiques Fadr (0444 4SS&VI)
Knstogton TtontBaQ

September IM4 •

British Maxine Industries Fed-

eration International Boat
Show(0703 737400)

Sooihwnptaq

Overseas ExWbWorts

Commons: Consideration of
Lords amendments to the Edu-
cation Reform mu.
Motions on Housing Benefit,

Family Credit and Income Sup-
port Regulations.
Lords: CwKiiipratiom of Com-
mons Amendments to the
T,ega l Aid ran

Health & Medicines Bill,

committee.
Select committee: Procedure:
subject, the implications for
procedure of the experiment in
the televising of proceedings of

the House. Witness: Mr CJ.
Boulton, Clerk of the House.
(Room 5, 5 p-xn.)

Wednesday
Commons: Supplemental time-
table motion on file Local Gov-
ernment Finance ran.

Lords amendments to the
Local Government Finance
ran
Motion on code of recom-

mended practice on local
authority publicity.

Lords: Consideration on report

erf the Bredero Order Confirma-
tion Bill and the Highland
Region (Lochinver Harbour)

Thursday
Commons: Estimates debates
on hospital and community
health services and the Train*
ing Commission relating to
adult employment and youth
training.'

Motions on the British Ship-
builders (Borrowing Powers)
Order and the Church of
England (Pensions) Measure.
Question on esti-

mates at 10 pjn_ -

Lords: Housing BUI, commit-
tee: • -

'
-

Consideration of Commons
aimaKlments to the Civil Bri-'

dence (Scotland) B£DL
Select committee: Trade and
Industry: subject, British Steel,

and Girobank. Witnesses: Brit-

ish Steel, National Federation
of Sub-Postmasters, Union of
Communication Workers,
National Union of Civil and
Public Servants, and National
finanmimimtinna TTninn (Roam
15, 10 ajn.)

Commons: Debate on the
White Paper “Reform of Sec-
tion 2 of the Official Secrets
Act 1911."

FINANCIAL
TODAY

COMPANY MEERNOS-
AtMifayl* HU0s_ it* Pm*»ia Komi.

Night!nfiahl Lob*. Richmond-upon-
Thomos. ULOO

Airflow StrooiBilnoo. Northampton Moat
htouta. SRwor Strwal. Nanflampam. 12.00

Anglo Laaatng. Connaught Rooms. Oram
Ouaan Straw. W.CL. 1200

EMAP. SotetMKa Han. BarthMomow Ctoaa.
EXX. 1200FAC Smaliar Cato, 1 I awaima Pommy
HU. E.C, 12.13

Hantaan toda_ Pott Houao He*ai. Paladna
Rood. Noifliandan. Munch—mr. 10J0

Rowtlnaon, London Houoa, London Road
South. Poymon. StocApoft. Ctiaaldra.
1200

BOARD MST1NQS-

Matal Boa. PlalaMrara Hall, London Wad.
E.C.. 1120

Porter gondo) Group. Ouaaato HoML Oty
Square. Loada, 1200

' Adartfc Towar. Uvw
ISO

Waddlngton (John). Habortfaahara* Hall.
Lane. fee. 1200mining Lane. I

Wandord hm.. The Chartered Inauranea
Inatflute. 20 Aldennanbury. EO. 1200

BOARD MEETINGS-

AppUed HydragragMoa
AflanUc AaaaM Tat
Btaok Arrow Groopuwwng uova Mininy

EMAP
Gnfg Shipping
London Oocurfllaa
Tomldna

Eurottemr Intemedonal
Loiourathne ImamaSonal
DtVJDBOJ AND MTBIESr PAYMENIS-
Bdxton r.*.h 4A)
Fletcher King LTSp
Jeheen A Firth Brawn (Up
Ouadranf Group 2jp
Urdgere 72p

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEET1NOS-

CourtaoM*. London Marrtoa Hotel, atm-
vsnof Samri. ML TO .45

EquHy A GeaeraL Chertored tnadhde at Pub-
lic Finance and Accountancy, a Robert
SOeot. W.C. 1U0 • •

Greet Portland Eatam. Cate* ReyaL d
Regent Street. W. 12.00

Hunting Group. Bowatar llonaa, OB KrdgMe-
tMldge. &W_ 1230

Sahman (Ctwlwlenj, 30 Eaat Faflaa Avenue.
Edinburgh, 1200

Warden Roberts. Shatbounm Hotel. DUMta,
1200

Yomg A Cq*a Brewery, Oraavonor House
HotaL Park Lone, w, lOO

BOARD NKT1NG8-

Independent liar. Co.
Laboura PlaUnuni tMnaa
talar Cfladbum
Ruatanbarg PtetMum
CaMcflve Aaaata TaL
South Atrtaan Land .

veal Rash
Weatarn Deep

Leading Leisure
Rher A Mercantile T*.
Somhuaal HMge.
Tribune bnr. Tat
DIVIDEND AND ROSIEST PAYMENTS-'
Canadian Imperial Bank at Commerce Fkg.

Rate Debs. ISM S38223
Cater ABen 17.13p
DunMn.HMga. 1Ap
QMiick OJSp
enhequar 104(41 1803 SLUSkw.
FaeMon.A General Tmr. tl.Tp
Hamtog HedgeNng bw. TaL «>4% pet». SMS

S.l2Spe.
Qranyt* Surteoe coallnga 2p
Hydro-Quebec Htg. Dm Ntm. Bar. FY 2002

S3MM4
Pegasus Group 220p
Plyau ijBSp
Schrodar Global Tkt 2Jp
MkudaO Roberta 14p

AML Group
Authority liar.

Brasway
8rttWi Bkrodskx* Agency
laraal (Jack C) Group
Tops Estates

Boftfoos Crisps
Trust at Property

DMKID AND MTB1EST PAYMBOS-
Churoh (Charles) Dowatopmenta Ip
Exchequer MrS IBM LS75pc.
F A C Smaller Coto OBp
Personal Asaata TM. ip
Sander* A Sidney 4p
Trassary 2% L 2000 DJI
Waokle Oomery 7Jots.
Young A Coto Brewery Up
Do. NVAOp

WEDNESDAY JULY 20
COMPANY MEE71NGS-

Ahmpning Group. Airspnmg Jubilee Club.
COnal Road, Trowbridge, Wiltshire. 220 *

Do La Rue. Meridian La PfccadHIy. PtooedUy.
W, 1U0

DunhU HMgau Cate' RoyaL 00 Ragert Sheet.
W, 1200

FWDAY JULY 22
COMPANY MSUNGB-

Ferguecn hidusMai Hldge* Appleby Oram-
mar School. Appleby. OnML 1U0

OT MenagemenL Saddlers' Hall. Gutter Lena.
Cheops Ida. E.C.. HJ»

Land Lelaura. The Huron HoM. 22 Park Lane,
w., mao

Northero Foods. Tbe Garage Park MbW, MS-
larby. 1220

tawmoulh A Sundertand Waampapara. Echo,

1230
Property Psrtnersltkm, HoM Norwich, Bound-

ary Road, Norwiob. 1120
naadlcut hdL. bmtttuta of Dtradare. Y10 PM

Mag. fiLSO
Reliance Security Group. Ctty-of London

rood Street E.&. 1220Club, HOD Broad I

RottmcMM (JJ Mdgu, The Royal AaMmoMla
Ctob. OttPaU Uofl. aw, 1220

Ttwrmel Sdendflc, BanUord HaH. Bandord,
SlteflMd. 10-00

Tie Reek. Marchers Taylors HaB, 20 Thread-
needle Street, 1200

Walfcnsn. RAC Club. B0. PM Man. 8.W„ 1120
BOARD MELTINGS.

Dyson (It J)

Flnt Spanish bnr. T*L
Goode Durrar* -

Plyau. The Brewery Commence Centre, CM-
‘ Ttreet E.O. 1216swell Street i

Yale end VeJor. Mercha nt Taylors Han. 30
Threadneedle Street EXX, 1200

Afabay Panels bw.
DN1DBD

.

BOARD MSTMOS-

Bufcner (H. P.) HMgs.

Eve Group
Ranting Technology bw. Tat
Stanley Leisure Org.

Atlantic Comptaara
First Leisure Carp.
Micro Systems
DIVIDEND AND INTEREST PAYMENT8-
Audto Fidelity (I.OSp

Dewflumt Dart TH Una. Ln. SOQOOO 32po.
Ely* (Wbnfaledoa) 1st Mia Oafa. 88101

XttSSpCa
Da D\% Urn. La SS90 ABTSpc.
Gaynor Group Up
Great Portland Estates &3Sp
NadomHd* BMfr Society Rtg. Ram Ms.m

(2nd Ser.) E352
i Throgmorton TaL 4p

Northgac* Exphsalks i SDets.
RowHnaon SecurMaa 020p
ScoMah In*. TaL Ip
Wads Fargo A Co. Wet*.
WesSury 27Sp

THURSDAY JULY 21
COMPANY MEETINGS^

Conhn 0«s Group, Group Headquartsr* and
Communications Cantrs. New Century
Sheet. Hanley. Stoke-on-Tient, 1200

Cook (WraJ. Parkway Steal Foundry, Parkway
Avo. Sholfl eld, 12.00

*

GUUMr Group, Tha Hilton hdL HotaL Nevtoe
SlTML l.tOdt. 2.00

Loekw rrnomaa). Church street Warrington,
1120

1 AND INTEREST PAYMENTS*
Aflando Assets Tsl 02£p
Avis Europe (L2p
Britannia Bldg. Society FHg. Rate Hta. 19B8

E207j81
Bromegrove Mds. 1.4fip
Burton Granp 24p
Candord Eng. Ip
DevenMi (J. A.) D7Sp
Dundee A London bw. TbL ZSp
Dwak Oroup 22Sp
Eastern Transvaal Cons. MMaa 4AS2S7EBp
Exchequer 12% 08*B Cpc.
Flaaebo Castor* A Wheats 1Jo
Qnflnence NV PRg. Rais Mb. 19M S3B23S
Giamar Group Up
Hanaon 12p
Harrisons A Croettald Wp
Hartebeesdootebi Gold Mining 226SSS2Sp
•nduatrta* Panotes 8A d* C.V. Fflg. Rata Ms.

S252.7S
r^JMMdgalJta

Oo. A
Matnemey Prop*. 40
Metal Box Alp
Spends* 2p
tae*h Products iJSp
Sweden (Kingdom otj 13iz% La 2010 (RagJ

fi-7SpC-

Tme A Lyle lOp
Treasury 12\ % 1902 ASTSpc.
Do. 14% 1B06 70c.
Do. 13^% 1997 &B2Spc.
DO. 11\% 00707 SJ78PO.
Waddlegton (John) A6p
Yortashlre Television Mdgs. 3p

SATURDAY JULY SB
DNtOENC AND MTEREST PAYMBOS-

RewAcut MIL 29Gp
SUNDAY JULY 2t

nvneo aw interest paymbmt*-
bnestbig In Succeaa EquUe* OJSp

Full Colour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY 01-489 0030

r ^i|^ i

Jttfy 20-21^ ne Fashion Fairs Interim-

Trend Show (01-930 7251)

Cologne
16-18

Week 01-837 8050)

Tel-Aviv
August 22-24

Nordic Fashion Fair (01-48*

He2xin)d
August 26-28
Office Equipment,
and Computer Systems
tion (0494 729406)

Singapore
August SO-September 1
Traffic Engineering and Road
Safety Exhibition - TRAFFEX
(01-636 3956)

- Canberra
September 1-6

International Machinery. Fac-

tory Automation & Electronic

Technical Exhibition - MECT-
ASJA (0494 729406)

Taipei

September 4-10

International Autumn Fait

(0375 382222) „ a ...

September 4-g

Crystalware.China, Ceramics,

Jewellery. Gifts and Famish*
ing Articles Exhibition - EURO-
PACADO (01-494 1825)

Brosseia

September 6-10

Building and Construction
Exhibition - CONBUILD

September 7-9

International Autumn Fair

(01-977 4551)
Vienna

September 13-18
International Motor Car Work
shop. Service Station Equip-

ment and Auto Spare Pf
_1"

and Accessories Tradi
"arts

e Fair

(01-734 0643)
Frankfort

Business and management conferences.

July 20
Industrial Participation Associ-

ation: People and pay - the
impact of decentralisation
(01-403 6016)

Barbican Centre
Jnly 21
Lowe & Gordon Seminars:
Commercial conveyancing <01-

4932428)
Marriott Hotel, London
Jnly 21

CBI Conferences/The Econo-
mist: 1992: The new Europe -
Getting to grips with the com-
petition (01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London
Jnly 27-29
The Industrial Society: Effec-
tive negotiating skills (01-262

2401)
’

Central London
Jnly 28
firry: Acquiring to Europe;
ynairiyig strategic European
expansion happen (ax-837 1133)

Le Meridten Hotel, London
August 1-5

Management Centre Europe:
The flimiamawtiils of flnam*
and accounting for nmi-flnan-
dal managers (Brussels 322
5161911)

BnusdS'
August 8-11
15th International Small Busi-
ness Congress (Helsinki 358 0
148833)

Helsinki
August 30,31 and September 1
Financial Times Confrences:

Commercial aviation to the

end of the century - Expan-
sion in an era of accelerating

change (01-925 2323)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London

September 8-9

CBL Increasing your sales to
the Ministry of Defence (01-379

7400)

Centre Point London WCl

September 8-9

The Industrial Society: Indus-
trial relations for new manag-
ers <01-262 2401)

Central London
September 12
CBI/Marketing Society: Master-
ing the market (OX-379 7400)

Centre Point London WCl

September 14-15
Employment Research Unit
annual conference : New forms
of ownership -. management
and employment (022242588)

Cardiff Business School
.September 18
Hawksmere: Insurance aspects
of property investment and
development (01-824 8257)

London Press Centre
September £1-28
-International Chamber of Com-
merce: Investing for growth -

opportunities in worldwide der-
egulation trends (Paris (l)
45.62J&56)

Istanbul

Anyone VMttng to attend ofthe above events is advised la
telephone the organisers to enmae that there have been no

changes in the details published

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES
COMMERCIAL AVIATION TO THE END OF THE
CENTURY
London, 30, 31 August & 1 September 1988

The accelerating pace of expansion in
commercial aviation worldwide and the impact
this will have on all the existing facilities for the
rest of this century will be the subject of the
Financial Times latest conference to be held
immediately prior to the Farnborough
International Air Show.

The conference will open with a forum reviewing
the changing airline relationships in tomorrow’s
marketplace, the emergence of the mega airline,
with contributors including Sir Coiin Marshal!,
Mr Heinz Ruhnau, Dato Abdul Aziz Abdul
Rahman and Dr Gunter Eser.

Mr Jan van Bekkum, Chief Executive of Galileo
Distributions Systems, will review developments
in linking members' computer reservation
systems into one network, designed to win a
bigger share of expanding world travel markets.

Mr Jeremy Marshall, Chief Executive BAA pic
will speak on providing the airports to the end of
the 90s, ensuring that airlines have airspace and
traffic control facilities to ensure continued
safety in the crowded skies. •

The role of the Jet airliner and engine builders In
tee development of civil aviation to the end of
the century and how they see their products
influencing change will be debated by Mr John
Hayhurst, Mr Jim Worsham, Mr Stuart Iddies MrSydney GiiHbrand, Mr Selwyn Berson and’ MrLee Kappr.

Guest speakers will be the The Lord Brabazoh of
Tara, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State for
Transport and Mr Matthew Scocozza AssistantSecretary for Policy and international Affairs, USDepartment of Transportation.

*

The two-and-a-half day conference wifi bechaired by Sir John Curtiss, Mr Michael MilesDr Julius Maldutis and Mr Michael Donne”
enquiries should be addressed fo*

tod Finite ]l?,ZL
C?nf*r*™* Organisation,2nd Floor. 126 Jermyn Street

, London SW1YWJ.

Telex
1

f^t7 ^rntp°^
r ariswerfn9 service)27347 57 CONF G Fax- 01-925 2125
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Enthusiasm for the dollar and uncertainty for the pound
susi i

By Colin Mltlham

NO ONE wishes to hit a fellow

when he is down and has been
through a hard time, but it

most be asked whether the dol-

lar should be given quite the
enthusiastic treatment seen on
Friday.

A sporting comparison might
be that the latest England
cricket captain achieves a
draw in the next test match
with the West Indies, after five

days of intermittent rain, and
is rewarded with a knighthood.
Economists tended to regard

the US trade news as a non-
event. The May deficit of
$l0.93bn, was slightly worse

£ IN NEW YORK

than the revised $10.30hn in
April, and a little below the
median market forecast of
Sllbn.
On the other hand tiw mar-

ket regarded the figures with
relief; simply because they did
not alter the overall optimistic

view of the US currency.
The dollar’s revival has

come after three years of
decline, during which time the
market has been alarmed at
the size of the the US trade and
-budget deficits.

After a period when the
major operators had paused,
and become reluctant to take

out new positions, the trade
figures provided a renewed
incentive to buy the dollar, if

only because there was no
major setback in the economic
situation.

But the overall position does
not look particularly encourag-
ing in the longer term. There is

likely to be increasing political

uncertainty in the build up to
the November presidential
election, and there is also no
strong indication that the trade
deficit will improve much
more.
Morgan Grenfell’s forecast

for the June deficit is $llbn to

$iL5bn, while the market may
also wake up in the longer
term to the fact that the US is

a net debtor nation.
Mr Rupert Thompson, US

economist at Morgan Grenfell,

said he found the attitude of
central banks rather surpris-

ing. Their intervention appears
to have been very half hearted,
and done nothing to dent
the market’s enthusiasm for

the dollar.

The lack of determination by
the central banks may even'
encourage increased demand
for the US currency and risk a
mqjor sell off later in the year.

in bank base rates to perhaps

11 p-c.

Today’s figures on UK retail

sales in tone will be regarded

as an important pointer to the
amount ofdemand In the econ-

omy. A survey by MMS Inter-

national points to a rise of 05
p.c^ compared with 03 p.c. In
May.
But the most important fig-

ure will be June bank lending,

to be announced on Wednes-
day.
K the latest forecasts axe cor-'

rect bank lending and money
supply growth could be
approaching alarming levels.

and in fids case a sixth rise of

1/2 px. in base rates within

two months is unlikely to sat-

isfy the market
Sterling could find itself

going through a period of con-

siderable uncertainty, which
only partly reflects the
strength of the doDar.
The pound is also likely to

come under increasing pres-

sure became of growing fear*

about overheating in the. UK
economy and rising inflation.

The market was quick to

note a report in the Financial

Times an Friday that the Gov-

ernment la considering a rise
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MONEY MARKETS

Looking for another base rate rise
THERE ARE some, rather
alarming forecasts in circular

don for UK bank lending and
money supply figures for June.
These figures will be

released on Wednesday. Lend-
ing by banks and building soci-

eties (M4) will be shown to
have risen £6.9bn, according to
a survey conducted by MMS
International, compared with
£5.4bn in May.
This may prove a little con-

servative however, according

to County NatWest, where
economist Mr Stephen Hannah,
forecasts the M4 rise in lending

IB par caat

Trua J«ty 4

wiQ be £8.4bn, following excep-
tionally strong growth in lend-
ing to the housing sector. He
also believes that corporate

borrowing was heavy during
the month.

. Growth in MO money simply
is also likely to be substantial,

if City forecasts prove correct,

rising well above the 5 p.c. tar-

get ceiling.

These figures could send
shudders through the market,
after last week's comment by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, that he is
dissatisfied with the current
level of inflation.

Dealers suspect that the
authorities have been soften-
ing up the City for another rise

in base rates.

Mr John Shepperd, at War-
burg Securities, said sentiment
worsened sharply on Friday
and that there is a need for
authorities to give a led to
market& believes this means a rise
of X p.c. to 11 px. in base i

ahead of the bank len
data.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING MONEY RATES
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